11.0 Appendices
11.1 Appendix A: Site Overview
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Figure 11.1.1: Service Plaza Blueprint 2

Figure 11.1.2: Service Plaza Blueprint 2
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Figure 11.1.3: Service Plaza Blueprint 3

Figure 11.1.4: Service Plaza Blueprint 4
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Figure 11.1.5: Proposed Location of Panels 1

Figure 11.1.6: Proposed Location of Panels 2
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Figure 11.1.7: Organization of Panel Groups in Site
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11.2 Appendix B: Curing Compound
Specifications
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CURE SHIELD EX

One step, low VOC
Cure & Seal containing Silane

A unique solvent based blend of silane and pure non-yellowing, acrylic
copolymers designed to cure, seal, harden and dustproof fresh
concrete and provide additional protection to existing concrete.

Benefits
• Cures and protects fresh concrete
• Protects against spalling and deterioriation
caused by deicing salts
• Non-yellowing
• Highly resistant to moisture and salt
• Ready to use

www.specchemllc.com | 816.968.5600
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CURE SHIELD EX

Usage

• Exterior or interior concrete
surfaces
• Parking decks
• Walls and columns
• Dry shake hardened ﬂoors
• Can be applied to fresh concrete

Standards
• Meets ASTM C309/1315, Type 1,
Class B for curing
• Meets VOC emission requirements
for curing and sealing compounds
(EPA limit < 350 g/L)

Packaging

• 5 gallon pail (18.93 liters)
• 55 gallon drum (208.2 liters)

www.specchemllc.com | 816.968.5600
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CURESHIELD EX
One step, low VOC Cure & Seal containing Silane

DESCRIPTION

APPLICATION con’t

CureShield EX is a unique solvent-based blend of
silane and pure non-yellowing, acrylic copolymers designed to cure, seal, harden and dustproof fresh concrete
and provide additional protection to existing concrete.
In addition to forming an effective film forming curing and
sealing compound, it also contains silane. Silane penetrates the fresh concrete and provides protection against
spalling and deterioration of concrete structures caused
by de-icing salts. Available with fugitive dye for DOT’s.

Resealing: Over time the acrylic membrane can wear
off but the concrete can be resealed with either a penetrating sealer (ie; SpecShield WB), another application of CureShield EX or a compatible solvent-based
acrylic SpecChem sealer.
If resealing with a penetrating sealer, perform a water
test. If the surface darkens and absorbs water then
the concrete will accept the penetrating sealer.
When resealing with a solvent-based SpecChem
acrylic sealer, thoroughly clean the surface with SpecChem Orange Peel to remove any contaminants (dirt,
grease, etc)

CureShield EX can be applied to fresh concrete unlike
other siloxane, silane type products and also meets
ASTM C309 and 1315 curing standards.
CureShield EX penetrates the surface and bonds directly with the substrate, which results in a surface that is
highly resistant to moisture and salt.

STANDARDS
Meets ASTM C309/1315, Type 1, Class A for curing.
CureShield EX meets VOC emission requirements for
curing and sealing compounds (EPA limit < 350 g/L).

PACKAGING

APPLICATION
Coverage: Ready-to-use. Do not dilute. Apply with a
sprayer in uniform thin film; spray apply for best results.
Apply a single coat uniformly and do not allow to puddle.
Apply in accordance with recommended coverage rates.
Curing Fresh Concrete:
Aged concrete:

200 – 250 sq ft / gal
200 – 300 sq ft / gal

On broom or rough finished concrete, increase the coverage rate to compensate for the added surface area. Coverage may vary due to porosity and conditions of the concrete.
New Concrete: CureShield EX should be applied as
soon as the surface water has disappeared and after the
concrete surface will not be marred by the walking applicator. At this point, apply in a uniform coat leaving no
gaps. Do not allow the material to puddle.
Existing Concrete: Concrete surface must be clean, dry
or damp and free of all stains, oil, grease, dirt, and other
contaminants that can prevent adhesion or penetration of
the CureShield EX
An application of CureShield EX will renovate existing
concrete surfaces. These surfaces will be brighter and
easier to clean and maintain.
NOTE: CureShield EX dries much faster than standard
solvent–based products. CureShield EX should not be
applied on hot surfaces or in direct sunlight as this could
cause rapid evaporation and will not allow the film to form
properly. Under these conditions the film may bubble,
peel and/or blush. Tip: If spraying CureShield EX keep
pressure in pump up sprayers as high as possible to ensure a steady and even spray pattern. Maintain the
sprayer tip near the concrete surface, within 12 inches.
Revised 05/30/20

CureShield EX is available in 55 gallon drums and 5
gallon pails.

SHELF LIFE
Shelf life of CureShield EX in the original tightly closed
containers is two years from the date of manufacture. Do
not allow the accumulation of water, dirt, or other contaminants.

LIMITATIONS/PRECAUTIONS
•

Use with a fugitive dye will not stain and will fade within a
few hours
• Does not provide a base for cementitious materials.
• Not for use in fountains or pools.
• When used over colored concrete, CureShield EX may
enhance color variation or imperfections. Prepare a test
panel to ensure acceptable results.
• Rubber wheeled vehicles may leave black marks.
• Contact SpecChem Technical Services for complete application instructions and limitations.
• Additional precautions, safety information and first aid are
contained in the Safety Data Sheet.
• FLAMMABLE: DO NOT CUT OR WELD CONTAINER
• INDUSTRIAL USE ONLY
KEEP AWAY FROM OPEN FLAME AND DO NOT EXPOSE
TO OR APPLY NEAR FIRE. USE ONLY IN EXTERIOR OR
WELL VENTILATED APPLICATIONS!

1511 Baltimore Ave, Suite 600
Kansas City, MO 64108
www.specchemllc.com
866.791.8700
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WARRANTY
NOTICE-READ CAREFULLY
CONDITIONS OF SALE

SpecChem offers this product for sale subject to and limited by the warranty which
may only be varied by written agreement of a duly authorized corporate officer of
SpecChem. No other representative of or for SpecChem is authorized to grant any
warranty or to waive limitation of liability set forth below.

WARRANTY LIMITATION

SpecChem warrants this product to be free of manufacturing defects. If the product
when purchased was defective and was within use period indicated on container or
carton, when used, SpecChem will replace the defective product with new product
without charge to the purchaser. SpecChem makes no other warranty, either expressed or implied, concerning this product. There is no warranty of merchantability.
NO CLAIM OF ANY KIND SHALL BE GREATER THAN THE PURCHASE
PRICE OF THE PRODUCT IN RESPECT OF WHICH DAMAGES ARE
CLAIMED.

INHERENT RISK

Purchaser assumes all risk associated with the use or application of the product.

1511 Baltimore Ave, Suite 600
Kansas City, MO 64108
www.specchemllc.com
866.791.8700
Revised 05/29/20
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SECTION 1 – PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDENTIFICATION
1.1 Trade Name (as labeled):
Synonyms:
CAS No:
1.2 Product Use:
1.3 Company Name:
Company Address:
Company Address Cont:
Business Phone:
Website:
1.4 Emergency Telephone Number:
Date of Last Revision:
Date of Current Revision:

Cure Shield EX
N/A
Mixture
One-Step Cure & Seal containing Silane
SpecChem
1511 Baltimore Ave; Suite 600
Kansas City, MO 64108
(816) 968-5600
www.specchemllc.com
Chemtrec: (800) 424-9300
July 5, 2016
July 1, 2018

SECTION 2 – HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION
EMERGENCY OVERVIEW: This product is a clear liquid with a characteristic hydrocarbon odor.
Health Hazards: May cause skin and respiratory system irritation. May be an aspiration hazard.
Inhalation may cause drowsiness or dizziness.
Flammability Hazards: This product is a flammable liquid with a flash point of 64°F (18°C).
Reactivity Hazards: None.
Environmental Hazards: The environmental effects of this product have not been investigated,
however release may cause long term adverse environmental effects.

US DOT Symbols

EU and GHS Symbols
Signal Word

Danger

2.1 EU Labeling and Classification:
This product meets the definition of a hazardous substance or preparation as defined by the
European Union Council Directives 67/548/EEC, 1999/45/EC, 1272/2008/EC and subsequent
Directives.
EU HAZARD CLASSIFICATION OF INGREDIENTS PER DIRECTIVE 1272/2008/EC:
Index Number:
265-199-0 is listed in Annex I 649-356-00-4
232-489-3 is listed in Annex I 649-345-00-4
208-760-7 is listed in Annex I 601-029-00-7
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Substances not listed either individually or in group entries must be self classified.
Components Contributing to Classification:
Petroleum naptha, light aromatic, Dimethyl
Carbonate, 1,2,4,-Trimethylbenzene, 1,3,5 –
Trimethylbenzene
2.2 Label Elements:
GHS Hazard Classifications:
Flammable Liquid Category 2
Skin Irritation Category 2
Germ Cell Mutagenicity Category 1B
Carcinogenicity Category 1B
STOT – SE Category 3 (Respiratory System,
Central Nervous System)
Aspiration Hazard Category 1
Chronic Aquatic Toxicity Category 2
Hazard Statements:
H225 Highly flammable liquid and vapour
H315 Causes skin irritation
H340 May cause genetic defects
H350 May cause cancer
H335 May cause respiratory irritation
H336 May cause drowsiness or dizziness
H304 May be fatal if swallowed and enters
airways
H411 Toxic to aquatic life with long lasting
effects
Precautionary Statements:
P210 Keep away from heat/sparks/open
flames/hot surfaces. No smoking.
P233 Keep container tightly closed.
P240 Ground/Bond container and receiving
equipment.
P241 Use explosion-proof
electrical/ventilating/lighting equipment.
P242 Use only non-sparking tools.
P243 Take precautionary measures against
static discharge.
P280 Wear protective gloves/eye
protection/face protection.
P264 Wash thoroughly after handling.
P201 Obtain special instructions before use.
P202 Do not handle until all safety precautions
have been read and understood.
P261 Avoid breathing
dust/fume/gas/mist/vapours/spray.
P271 Use only outdoors or in a well-ventilated
area.
P273 Avoid release to the environment.
Response Statements:
P303+P361+P353 IF ON SKIN (or hair): Take
off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse
skin with water/shower.
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P370+P378 In case of fire: Use dry sand, dry
chemical or alcohol-resistant foam for
extinction.
P302+P352 IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of water.
P321 Specific treatment (see supplemental first aid
instructions on this label).
P332+P313 If skin irritation occurs: Get medical
advice/attention
P364 Wash clothing before reuse.
P308+P313 IF exposed or concerned: Get medical
advice/attention.
P304+P340 IF INHALED: Remove person to fresh air
and keep comfortable for breathing.
P312 Call a POISON Center/doctor if you feel unwell.
P301+P310 IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a
POISON Center/doctor.
P331 Do NOT induce vomiting.
P391 Collect spillage.
P403+P235 Store in a well-ventilated place. Keep cool.
P233 Keep container tightly closed.
P405 Store locked up.
P501 Dispose of contents/container in accordance with
local/regional/national/international regulations.

Storage Statements:

Disposal Statements:

2.3 Health Hazards or Risks From Exposure:
Symptoms of Overexposure by Route of Exposure:
The most significant routes of overexposure for this product are by contact with skin or eyes. The
symptoms of overexposure are described in the following paragraphs.
Acute:
Inhalation: May cause respiratory tract irritation. May cause headaches, drowsiness, or dizziness.
Skin Contact: May cause moderate irritation to skin. Repeated exposure may cause skin dryness or
cracking.
Eye Contact: Direct contact to the eyes may be irritating.
Ingestion: May cause lung damage if aspirated.
Chronic: Repeated exposure may cause skin dryness or cracking.
Target Organs:
Acute: Skin, Respiratory System, Lungs
Chronic: Skin
SECTION 3 – COMPOSITION / INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS
Hazardous Ingredients
Petroleum naptha,
light aromatic
Dimethyl Carbonate

WT%

CAS No.

EINECS No.

< 20%

64742-95-6

265-199-0

< 50%

616-38-6

210-478-4

1,2,4,-Trimethylbenzene

< 10%

95-63-6

202-436-9

Hazard Classification
Flam. Liq. 3; Skin Irrit. 2; Carc. 1B, Muta. 1B; STOT
SE 3; ASP. Tox. 1, Aquatic Chronic 2
Flam. Liq. 2; H225
Flam. Liq. 3; Acute Inhalation Tox. 4; Skin Irr. 2;
Serious Eye Damage/Eye Irritation Category 2
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1,3,5 – Trimethylbenzene

< 2%

108-67-8

203-604-4

Proprietary Solvent Blend
Copolymer of Styrene and
2-Ethylhexylacrylate
Isobutyl Trimethoxysilane

< 20%

N/E

N/E

< 30%

25153-46-2

N/A

15-35%

18395-30-7

242-272-5

Specific target organ toxicity (single exposure)
Category 3
Flam. Liq. 3; Skin Irrit. 2; STOT SE 3; Aquatic
Acute 2; Aquatic Chronic 2;
N/E

Flam. Liq. 3; Skin Irrit. 2; Eye Irrit. 2, STOT SE 3

Balance of other ingredients are non-hazardous or less than 1% in concentration (or 0.1% for carcinogens, reproductive toxins, or
respiratory sensitizers).

Note: All WHMIS required information is included in appropriate sections based on the ANSI Z400.1-2010 format.
This product has been classified in accordance with the hazard criteria of the CPR and the MSDS contains all the
information required by the CPR, EU Directives and the Japanese Industrial Standard JIS Z 7250:2000
SECTION 4 – FIRST AID MEASURES

4.1 Description of First Aid Measures:
Eye Contact:

Skin Contact:
Inhalation:

Ingestion:

If product enters the eyes, flush with plenty of water or eye wash
solution for several minutes. Remove contacts if present and easy to do.
Seek medical attention if irritation persists.
Wash skin thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Seek medical
attention if irritation develops and persists.
If breathing becomes difficult, remove victim to fresh air. If necessary,
use artificial respiration to support vital functions. Seek medical
attention.
If product is swallowed, call physician or poison center immediately. If
professional advice is not available, do not induce vomiting. Never
induce vomiting or give dilutents (milk or water) to someone who is
unconscious, having convulsions, or who cannot swallow. Seek medical
advice. Take a copy of the label and/or SDS with the victim to the health
professional.

Medical Conditions
Generally Aggravated
By Exposure:

Pre-existing skin, respiratory system or eye problems may be
aggravated by prolonged contact.
4.2 Symptoms and Effects Both Acute and Delayed: Exposure to skin, eyes, and respiratory
system may cause irritation. May cause headaches, drowsiness, or
dizziness. Aspiration hazard.
4.3 Recommendations to Physicians: Treat symptoms and eliminate overexposure.
SECTION 5 – FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES
5.1 Fire Extinguishing Materials:
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Use the following fire extinguishing materials:

Water Spray: No
Foam: Yes
Halon: Yes
Carbon Dioxide: Yes
Dry Chemical: Yes
Other: Any “C” Class

5.2 Unusual Fire and Explosion Hazards:
Irritating and toxic fumes may be produced at high temperatures. Use of water may result if
the formation of a toxic aqueous solution. Do not allow run-off from fire fighting to enter
drains or water courses.
Explosive Sensitivity to Mechanical Impact:
Explosive Sensitivity to Static Discharge:

No
No

5.3 Special Fire-Fighting Procedures:
• Incipient fire responders should wear eye protection.
• Structural firefighters must wear Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) and full
protective equipment.
• Isolate materials not yet involved in the fire and protect personnel.
• Move containers from fire area if this can be done without risk; otherwise, cool with carefully
applied water spray.
• If possible, prevent run-off water from entering storm drains, bodies of water, or other
environmentally sensitive areas.

SECTION 6 – ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES (STEPS FOR SPILLS)
6.1 Personal Precautions, Protective Equipment and Emergency Procedures:
Use cautious judgment when cleaning up spill. Wear suitable protective clothing, gloves, and eye/face
protection.
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6.2 Environmental Precautions:
Construct a dike to prevent spreading. Keep out of sewers, storm drains, surface waters, and soils.
6.3 Spill and Leak Response:
Small Spills:
• Collect material via broom or mop. Place in tightly sealed containers for proper disposal.
• Approach spill areas with caution.
• If liquid was introduced, create a dike or trench to contain material.
• Soak up with absorbent material such as clay, sand or other suitable non-reactive material.
Large Spills:
• Place in leak-proof containers. Seal tightly for proper disposal.
• Dispose of in accordance with U.S. Federal, State, and local hazardous waste disposal
regulations and those of Canada and its Provinces, those of Australia, Japan and EU
Member States (see Section 13, Disposal Considerations).
SECTION 7 - HANDLING AND STORAGE
7.1 Precautions for Safe Handling:
To prevent eye contact under the foreseeable conditions of use, wear appropriate safety eyewear.
When handling, do not eat, drink, or smoke. Wash thoroughly after handling. Do not handle or store
near heat, sparks, or flame.
7.2 Storage and Handling Practices:
Keep away from incompatible materials. Keep container closed when not in use and store in well
ventilated area.
7.3 Specific Uses:
25% solids solvent-based cure & seal.
SECTION 8 – EXPOSURE CONTROLS / PERSONAL PROTECTION
8.1 Exposure Parameters:
Ingredients

CAS No.

OSHA PEL

NIOSH PEL

Petroleum naptha, light aromatic

64742-95-6

2000 mg/mgᵌ

350 mg/mᵌ

Dimethyl Carbonate

616-38-6

None Listed

None Listed

1,2,4,-Trimethylbenzene

95-63-6

25 ppm

25 ppm

1,3,5 – Trimethylbenzene

108-67-8

25 ppm

25 ppm

Isobutyl Trimethoxysilane

18395-30-7

None Listed

None Listed

Proprietary Solvent Blend

N/E

N/E

N/E
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8.2 Exposure Controls:
Ventilation and Engineering Controls:

Use with adequate ventilation to ensure
exposure levels are maintained below the limits
provided above.
The following information on appropriate Personal Protective Equipment is provided to assist
employers in complying with OSHA regulations found in 29 CFR Subpart I (beginning at 1910.132), or
standards of EU member states (including EN 149 for respiratory PPE, and EN 166 for face/eye
protection), and those of Japan. Please reference applicable regulations and standards for relevant
details.
Respiratory Protection:

Eye Protection:

Hand Protection:

Body Protection:

Not required for properly ventilated areas.
Maintain airborne contaminant concentrations
below guidelines listed above, if applicable. If
necessary, use only respiratory protection
authorized in the U.S. Federal OSHA
Respiratory Protection Standard (29 CFR
1910.134), equivalent U.S. State standards,
Canadian CSA Standard Z94.4-93, the
European Standard EN149, or EU member
states.
Safety glasses or goggles are required.
If necessary, refer to U.S. OSHA 29 CFR
1910.133, Canadian Standards, and the
European Standard EN166, Australian
Standards, or relevant Japanese Standards.
Chemical resistant gloves are required to
prevent skin contact.
If necessary, refer to U.S. OSHA 29 CFR
1910.138, the European Standard DIN EN 374,
the appropriate Standards of Canada, Australian
Standards, or relevant Japanese Standards.
Use body protect appropriate to task being
performed.
If necessary, refer to appropriate Standards of
Canada, or appropriate standards of the EU,
Australian Standards, or relevant Japanese
Standards. If a hazard of injury to the feet exists
due to falling objects, rolling objects, where
objects may pierce the soles of the feet or where
employee’s feet may be exposed to electrical
hazards, use foot protection, as described in
U.S. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.136.
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SECTION 9 – PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
9.1 Information on Basic Physical and Chemical Properties:
Appearance (Physical State and Color): Clear liquid
Odor: Characteristic hydrocarbon
Odor Threshold: No data available
pH: No data available
Melting/Freezing Point: No data available
Boiling Point: 212°F (100°C)
Flash Point: 64°F (18°C)
Evaporation Rate: No data available
Flammability (Solid; Gas): Not applicable
Upper/Lower Flammability or Explosion Limits: No data available
Vapor Pressure (mm Hg @ 20°C (68° F): No data available
Vapor Density: No data available
Relative Density: No data available
Specific Gravity: 1.026g/mL
Solubility in Water: Not miscible
Weight per Gallon: 8.56lb/gal
Partition Coefficient (n-octanol/water): No data available
Auto-Ignition Temperature: No data available
Decomposition Temperature: No data available
Viscosity: No data available
9.2 Other Information: No data available
SECTION 10 – STABILITY AND REACTIVITY
10.1 Reactivity:
10.2 Stability:
10.3 Possibility of Hazardous Reactions:
10.4 Conditions to Avoid:

This product is not reactive.
Stable under conditions of normal storage and use.
Will not occur.
Avoid excessive temperatures, exposure to sunlight, sources
of ignition.
10.5 Incompatible Substances:
Strong oxidizing agents.
10.6 Hazardous Decomposition Products: Carbon monoxide and dioxide smoke.
SECTION 11 – TOXICOLOGY INFORMATION
11.1 Information on Toxicological Effects:
Toxicity Data:
Petroleum naptha,
64742-95-6
light aromatic
Dimethyl Carbonate

616-38-6

1,2,4,-Trimethylbenzene

95-63-6

LD50 Dermal - Rabbit
LC50 Inhalation – Rat
LD50 Oral – Rat
LD50 Dermal – Rabbit
LC50 Inhalation – Rat
LD50 Oral – Rat

>2000 mg/kg
10,00 mg/mgᵌ
13000 mg/kg
5000 mg/kg
140 mg/L (4h)
5000 mg/kg
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1,3,5 – Trimethylbenzene 108-67-8
Proprietary Solvent Blend N/E
Suspected Cancer Agent:

Irritancy:
Sensitization to the Product:
Germ Cell Mutagenicity:
Reproductive Toxicity:

LC50 Inhalation – Rat
LD50 Oral – Rat
LC50 Inhalation – Rat
N/E

18 mg/L (4h)
5000mg/kg
24 mg/L (4h)
N/E

Ingredients within this product are found on one or more of the
following lists: FEDERAL OSHA Z LIST, NTP, IARC, or
CAL/OSHA and therefore are considered to be cancer-causing
agents by these agencies.
Skin and respiratory irritant.
This product is not expected to cause skin sensitization.
This product contains ingredients that are suspected to be a
germ cell mutagenic.
This product is not expected to be a human reproductive
toxicant.

SECTION 12 – ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION
12.1 Toxicity:
Petroleum naptha,
light aromatic
Dimethyl Carbonate
1,2,4,-Trimethylbenzene
1,3,5 – Trimethylbenzene
Proprietary Solvent Blend

64742-95-6
616-38-6
95-63-6
108-67-8
N/E

LC50 – Fish
EC50 – Algae
LC50 – Fish
LC50 – Fish
LC50 – Fish
N/E

9.2 mg/l – 96h
3.3 mg/l
1000mg/L – 96h
7.72mg/L – 96h
3.48mg/L – 96h
N/E

12.2 Persistence and Degradability:
No specific data available on this product.
12.3 Bioaccumulative Potential:
No specific data available on this product.
12.4 Mobility in Soil:
No specific data available on this product.
12.5 Results of PBT and vPvB Assessment: No specific data available on this product.
12.6 Other Adverse Effects:
No data available
12.7 Water Endangerment Class:
At present, there are no ecotoxicological assessments
for this product.

SECTION 13 – DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
13.1 Waste Treatment Methods:

13.2 EU Waste Code:

Waste disposal must be in accordance with
appropriate U.S. Federal, State, and local
regulations, those of Australia, EU Member
States and Japan.
Not determined
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SECTION 14 - TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION
14.1 U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) Shipping Regulations:
This product is classified (per 49 CFR 172.101) by the U.S. Department of Transportation, as follows.
UN Identification Number:
UN1139
Proper Shipping Name:
Coating Solution
Hazard Class Number and Description:
Class 3 – Flammable Liquid
Packing Group:
II
DOT Label(s) Required:
Flammable Liquid
North American Emergency
Response Guidebook Number:
128
14.2 Environmental Hazards:
Marine Pollutant:
The components of this product are designated by the
Department of Transportation to be Marine Pollutants
(49 CFR 172.101, Appendix B).
14.3 Special Precaution for User:
None
14.4 International Air Transport Association
Shipping Information (IATA):
This product is considered as dangerous goods.
14.5 International Maritime Organization
Shipping Information (IMO):
UN Identification Number:
UN1139
Proper Shipping Name:
Coating Solution
Hazard Class Number and Description:
Class 3 – Flammable Liquids
Packing Group:
II
EMS-No:
F-E-S-E
SECTION 15 – REGULATORY INFORMATION
15.1 Safety, Health and Environmental Regulations Specific for the Substance or Mixture:
United States Regulations:
U.S. SARA Reporting Requirements:
The components of this product are not subject to the reporting requirements of Sections 302, 304, and 313
of Title III of the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act.
U.S. SARA 311/312:
Acute Health: Yes; Chronic Health: Yes; Fire: Yes; Reactivity; No
U.S. CERCLA Reportable Quantity:
T-Butyl Acetate – 5,000
U.S. TSCA Inventory Status:
The components of this product are listed on the TSCA Inventory or are exempted from listing.
Other U.S. Federal Regulations:
None known
California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act (Proposition 66):
This product does not contain ingredients on the Proposition 65 Lists.
15.2 Canadian Regulations:
Canadian DSL/NDSL Inventory Status:
Components are DSL Listed, NDSL Listed and/or are exempt from listing
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Other Canadian Regulations:
Not applicable
Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA) Priorities Substances Lists:
This product has been classified in accordance with the hazard criteria of the Controlled Products
Regulations and the MSDS contains all of the information required by those regulations.
Canadian WHMIS Classification and Symbols:
This product is Class B2, Flammable Liquid, and D2B, Materials causing other toxic effects, per WHMIS
Controlled Product Regulations.

15.3 European Economic Community Information:
This product meets the definition of a hazardous substance or preparation as defined by the European
Union Council Directives 67/548/EEC, 1999/45/EC, 1272/2008/EC and subsequent Directives. See Section
2 for Details.
Chemical Safety Assessment:
No Chemical Safety Assessment has been carried out for this substance/mixture by the supplier.
15.4 Australian Information for Product:
Components of this product are listed on the International Chemical Inventory list.
15.5 Japanese Information for Product:
Japanese Minister of International Trade and Industry (MITI) Status: The components of this product are not
listed as Class I specified Chemical Substances, Class II Specified Chemical Substances, or Designated
Chemical Substances by the Japanese MITI.
15.6 International Chemical Inventories:
Listing of the components on individual country Chemical Inventories is as follows:
Australian Inventory of Chemical Substances (AICS): Listed
Korean Existing Chemicals List (ECL): Listed
Japanese Existing National Inventory of Chemical Substances (ENCS): Listed
Philippines Inventory if Chemicals and Chemical Substances (PICCS): Listed
U.S. TSCA: Listed
SECTION 16 – OTHER INFORMATION
Date of Printing: July 1, 2018
The information contained herein is believed to be accurate but is not warranted to be so. Data and
calculations are based on information furnished by the manufacturer of the product and manufacturers of
the components of the product. Users are advised to confirm in advance of the need that information is
current, applicable and suited to the circumstances of use. This safety sheet cannot cover all possible
situations which the user may experience during processing. Each aspect of your operation should be
examined to determine if, or where, additional precautions may be necessary. All health and safety
information contained in this bulletin should be provided to your employees or customers. SpecChem
assumes no responsibility for injury to vendee or third party person proximately caused by the material if
reasonable safety procedures are not adhered to as stipulated in the data sheet. Furthermore, SpecChem
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assumes no responsibility for injury caused by abnormal use of this material even if reasonable safety
procedures are followed. Compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and local regulations
remains the responsibility of the user.
END OF SDS SHEET
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11.3 Appendix C: Magnesium Chloride Winter
Treatment Specifications
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Product Technical Specification Sheet
Product Name:

PROMELT MAG 30

Physical Characteristics:
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Properties

Appearance
pH, deicer 1+4
Specific Gravity (15oC | 60oF)
Weight (lbs/gal)
Freeze Point Temperature
% Freezer Settable Solids
% Solids Passing #10 Sieve
Total Dissolved Solids

Test Method

Typical Values

ASTM D-1293
ASTM D-1429
ASTM D-1429
PNS
PNS
PNS
-

Clear Amber
7.4
1.290
10.76
-17oC | 1oF
<1.0
>99.0
30.0

Test Method

Typical Values

Specification
min
6.0
1.280
10.68
0.0
99.0
29.0

max
9.0
1.300
10.85
1.0
100.0
34.0

Chemical Characteristics:
No.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Properties

% Magnesium Chloride
% Sodium Chloride
% Calcium Chloride
% Potassium Chloride
Arsenic (ppm)
Barium (ppm)
Cadmium (ppm)
Chromium (ppm)
Copper (ppm)
Cyanide (ppm)
Lead (ppm)
Mercury (ppm)
Selenium (ppm)
Zinc (ppm)
Phosphorus (ppm)

PNS
PNS
PNS
PNS
EPA 200.7
EPA 200.7
EPA 200.7
EPA 200.7
EPA 200.7
EPA 335.4
EPA 200.7
EPA 245.1
EPA 200.7
EPA 200.7
EPA 365.4

30.0
<1.0
<0.5
<0.05
<0.5
<0.1
<0.05
<0.5
<0.02
<1.0
<0.1
15.9

Specification
min
29.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

max
31.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
5.0
100.0
0.2
1.0
1.0
0.2
1.0
0.05
5.0
10.0
2500.0

Version 2.0 | Page 1 of 1
ProMelt MAG30
Effective Date: January 2015
www.innovativecompany.com

78 Orchard Road
Ajax, Ontario L1S 6L1
1-800-387-5777

454 River Road
Glenmont, NY 12077
1-800-257-5808
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11.4 Appendix D: Minnesota DOT Winter
Treatment Guidelines
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11.5 Appendix E: MassDOT Laboratory
Testing
1.
2.
3.
4.

T – 358: 7, 28, 56 Day
T – 22
T – 161
ASTM C672
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SAMPLE TYPE:

Rev. 03/07/2018

VER

Town/City, XX:
Contractor:
Report to District:
Resident Engineer:
Bid Item:
Bid Item Description:
Sub-Item Description:
Bid Item Quantity:
Manufactured by:
Max. Agg. Size (in.):
Cementitious (lbs.):
Job Water Added:
Ticket No.:
Proposed Use:

RMS 774

DATE RECEIVED:

LAB NUMBER:

READY MIX CEMENT
CONCRETE

11/6/2019

4208

SAMPLE OF

PROJECT INFORMATION
Contract No.:
Federal Aid. No.:
Cost Account No.:
Dist. Mat'ls. Engr.:
MATERIAL INFORMATION
Specification No.:

VAR19

Date to be Used:
Town/City, XX:
Mix Strength (psi):
Specialized Mix:
Additives:
Truck No.:
Additional Information:
SAMPLING INFORMATION (R 60 / C172)
11/5/2019
Date Sampled:
Sampled by:
Sampling Location:
Town/City, XX:
Random Sample:
Lot & Sub Lot No.:
Quantity Represented:
Weather & Temp. (°F):
PREPARATION OF CONCRETE SPECIMENS IN THE FIELD (T 23 / C31)
Moist Cured
4 x 8"
Specimen Size:
Curing Method:
Low:
High:
No:
Specimens Covered: Yes:
Curing Temp. (°F):
SURFACE RESISTIVITY TESTING (T 358)
Angle
0°
90°
180°
270°
0°
90°
180°
270°
Average
%RSD
Average 16

Cylinder 1 (kΩ-cm)
1st Test
Repeat
10.2
10.1
10.6
10.6
10.2
10.1
10.6
10.6
10.4
Not Req'd
2.3%
Not Req'd
Not Req'd

Cylinder 2 (kΩ-cm)
1st Test
Repeat
9.29
9.81
10.1
10
9.22
9.81
10.1
10
9.8
Not Req'd
3.6%
Not Req'd
Not Req'd

Cylinder 3 (kΩ-cm)
1st Test
Repeat
9.6
9.77
9.19
9.14
9.53
9.72
9.12
9.17
9.4
Not Req'd
3.0%
Not Req'd
Not Req'd

Set Average Resistivity
Determination (kΩ-cm)

Cyl. 1 Average:
Cyl. 2 Average:
Cyl. 3 Average:
Curing Factor:

10.4
9.8
9.4
x

Set Average:

1.0
=
9.9

Penetrability:

High

REMARKS
Procedure: Calculate the average and the %RSD for each sample in the set. If the %RSD is > 7.5%, immerse sample in
water bath (68 to 77 °F) for 2 h, and record results in the "Repeat" Column. If the %RSD on the "Repeat" Set is < 7.5%, use
the average of the "Repeat" Set. If the % RSD is > 7.5%, average all 16 readings.
SPECIFICATION LIMITS & SIGNATURE
Results are within specification limits:
Results are outside specification limits:
Tested by:
Reviewed by:
Signature:

Signature:

Date:

Date:
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SAMPLE TYPE:

Rev. 03/07/2018

VER

Town/City, XX:
Contractor:
Report to District:
Resident Engineer:
Bid Item:
Bid Item Description:
Sub-Item Description:
Bid Item Quantity:
Manufactured by:
Max. Agg. Size (in.):
Cementitious (lbs.):
Job Water Added:
Ticket No.:
Proposed Use:

RMS 774

DATE RECEIVED:

LAB NUMBER:

READY MIX CEMENT
CONCRETE

11/6/2019

4209

SAMPLE OF

PROJECT INFORMATION
Contract No.:
Federal Aid. No.:
Cost Account No.:
Dist. Mat'ls. Engr.:
MATERIAL INFORMATION
Specification No.:

VAR19

Date to be Used:
Town/City, XX:
Mix Strength (psi):
Specialized Mix:
Additives:
Truck No.:
Additional Information:
SAMPLING INFORMATION (R 60 / C172)
11/5/2019
Date Sampled:
Sampled by:
Sampling Location:
Town/City, XX:
Random Sample:
Lot & Sub Lot No.:
Quantity Represented:
Weather & Temp. (°F):
PREPARATION OF CONCRETE SPECIMENS IN THE FIELD (T 23 / C31)
Moist Cured
4 x 8"
Specimen Size:
Curing Method:
Low:
High:
No:
Specimens Covered: Yes:
Curing Temp. (°F):
SURFACE RESISTIVITY TESTING (T 358)
Angle
0°
90°
180°
270°
0°
90°
180°
270°
Average
%RSD
Average 16

Cylinder 1 (kΩ-cm)
1st Test
Repeat
18.4
20.3
18
17.7
18.5
20.2
18.1
17.8
18.6
Not Req'd
5.6%
Not Req'd
Not Req'd

Cylinder 2 (kΩ-cm)
1st Test
Repeat
18.8
18.9
20
18
18.7
18.9
20
18
18.9
Not Req'd
4.0%
Not Req'd
Not Req'd

Cylinder 3 (kΩ-cm)
1st Test
Repeat
19.4
17.8
17.1
18.6
19.4
17.8
17.1
18.5
18.2
Not Req'd
5.0%
Not Req'd
Not Req'd

Set Average Resistivity
Determination (kΩ-cm)

Cyl. 1 Average:
Cyl. 2 Average:
Cyl. 3 Average:
Curing Factor:

18.6
18.9
18.2
x

Set Average:

1.0
=
18.6

Penetrability:

Moderate

REMARKS
Procedure: Calculate the average and the %RSD for each sample in the set. If the %RSD is > 7.5%, immerse sample in
water bath (68 to 77 °F) for 2 h, and record results in the "Repeat" Column. If the %RSD on the "Repeat" Set is < 7.5%, use
the average of the "Repeat" Set. If the % RSD is > 7.5%, average all 16 readings.
SPECIFICATION LIMITS & SIGNATURE
Results are within specification limits:
Results are outside specification limits:
Tested by:
Reviewed by:
Signature:

Signature:

Date:

Date:
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SAMPLE TYPE:

Rev. 03/07/2018

VER

Town/City, XX:
Contractor:
Report to District:
Resident Engineer:
Bid Item:
Bid Item Description:
Sub-Item Description:
Bid Item Quantity:
Manufactured by:
Max. Agg. Size (in.):
Cementitious (lbs.):
Job Water Added:
Ticket No.:
Proposed Use:

RMS 774

DATE RECEIVED:

LAB NUMBER:

READY MIX CEMENT
CONCRETE

11/6/2019

4210

SAMPLE OF

PROJECT INFORMATION
Contract No.:
Federal Aid. No.:
Cost Account No.:
Dist. Mat'ls. Engr.:
MATERIAL INFORMATION
Specification No.:

VAR19

Date to be Used:
Town/City, XX:
Mix Strength (psi):
Specialized Mix:
Additives:
Truck No.:
Additional Information:
SAMPLING INFORMATION (R 60 / C172)
11/5/2019
Date Sampled:
Sampled by:
Sampling Location:
Town/City, XX:
Random Sample:
Lot & Sub Lot No.:
Quantity Represented:
Weather & Temp. (°F):
PREPARATION OF CONCRETE SPECIMENS IN THE FIELD (T 23 / C31)
Moist Cured
4 x 8"
Specimen Size:
Curing Method:
Low:
High:
No:
Specimens Covered: Yes:
Curing Temp. (°F):
SURFACE RESISTIVITY TESTING (T 358)
Angle
0°
90°
180°
270°
0°
90°
180°
270°
Average
%RSD
Average 16

Cylinder 1 (kΩ-cm)
1st Test
Repeat
20.3
20.6
21
18.5
20.3
20.5
21.1
18.5
20.1
Not Req'd
5.1%
Not Req'd
Not Req'd

Cylinder 2 (kΩ-cm)
1st Test
Repeat
20.2
19.3
21.4
20.3
20.1
19.4
21.5
20.3
20.3
Not Req'd
4.0%
Not Req'd
Not Req'd

Cylinder 3 (kΩ-cm)
1st Test
Repeat
20.4
20.4
18.9
18.5
20.5
20.4
18.9
18.5
19.6
Not Req'd
4.8%
Not Req'd
Not Req'd

Set Average Resistivity
Determination (kΩ-cm)

Cyl. 1 Average:
Cyl. 2 Average:
Cyl. 3 Average:
Curing Factor:

20.1
20.3
19.6
x

Set Average:

1.0
=
20.0

Penetrability:

Moderate

REMARKS
Procedure: Calculate the average and the %RSD for each sample in the set. If the %RSD is > 7.5%, immerse sample in
water bath (68 to 77 °F) for 2 h, and record results in the "Repeat" Column. If the %RSD on the "Repeat" Set is < 7.5%, use
the average of the "Repeat" Set. If the % RSD is > 7.5%, average all 16 readings.
SPECIFICATION LIMITS & SIGNATURE
Results are within specification limits:
Results are outside specification limits:
Tested by:
Reviewed by:
Signature:

Signature:

Date:

Date:
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SAMPLE TYPE:

Rev. 12/14/2018

TRIAL

Town/City, XX:
Contractor:
Report to District:
Resident Engineer:

SIDEWALK STUDY
N/A
R&M
N/A

Bid Item:
Bid Item Description:
Sub-Item Description:
Bid Item Quantity:
Manufactured by:
Mix Identification No.:
Mix Strength (psi):
Cementitious (lbs.):

N/A
N/A

RMS 910

SAMPLE OF

DATE RECEIVED:

LAB NUMBER:

OCT 31 2019

04084

CEMENT CONCRETE

PROJECT INFORMATION
Contract No.:
Federal Aid. No.:
Cost Account No.:
Dist. Mat'ls. Engr.:
MATERIAL INFORMATION
Specification No.:

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

10/29/2019
Date to be Used:
JG Maclellan
Town/City, XX:
Grafton, MA
Mix Type:
19-10-11-11-44-44-A
Sidewalk
Max. Agg. Size (in.): 3/4"
4000
658
Additional Information: 15% FA
SAMPLING INFORMATION
Laboratory:
Location:
R&M
Hopkinton, MA
10/29/2019
D. Stomski
Date Sampled:
Sampled by:
PREPARATION OF CONCRETE SPECIMENS
Curing Duration (days): 14
Start Date of Test:
11/12/2019
100
Humidity (%):
Curing Temp. (°C):
Low: 25
High: 25
Moist Cured
Specimen Size (in.): 3 x 3 x 11
Curing Method:
TESTING INFORMATION
Freeze Temp. (°C):
Thaw Temp. (°C):
-18
4
Time to Freeze (hr):
Hold Time (hr):
Time to Thaw (hr):
1.5
1.0
1.0
Number of Cycles:
Duration per Cycle (hr): 5.0
Total Duration (hr):
300
1500.0
6
5.1
Slump / Flow (in.):
Air Content (%):
Super Air Meter No.: 0.24
FUNDAMENTAL TRANSVERSE RESONANT FREQUENCY (C215) (FAIL = ΔP >80%)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

Prism
1
2
3

n1 (Hz)
3125
3125
3164
3125
3164
3164
3120
3130
3164
3160

P1 (%)
100.00
100.00
102.51
100.00
102.51
102.51
99.68
100.32
102.51
102.25

ΔP (%)

-2.5
-2.5
-2.5
0.3
-0.3
-2.5
-2.3

n2 (Hz)
3164
3164
6836
3164
3203
11055
3130
3160
3210
3170

P2 (%)
100.00
100.00
466.80
100.00
102.48
1220.80
97.86
99.75
102.93
100.38

ΔP (%)

P3 (%)
100

-366.8
-2.5
-1120.8
2.1
0.3
-2.9
-0.4

DURABILITY FACTOR (T 161)

No. of Cycles at which
exposure is terminated

Relative Dynamic Modulus at
which exposure is terminated

Durability Factor

300
300

102.25
100.38

102.25
100.38
Average

LENGTH CHANGE (T 160, C157)

Cycles

n3 (Hz)

Measurement of Length (mm)

1 of 12Cycles

101.315
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Change in Length (%)

ΔP (%)

Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

L1

L2

-1.5270
-1.5830
-1.5180
-1.5250
-1.5290
-1.5260
-1.5300
-1.5250
-1.5300
-1.5280

-1.5040
-2.0090
-1.4930
-1.5040
-1.5070
-1.5010
-1.5120
-1.5070
-1.5100
-1.5080

L3

M2

3952.0
3952.5
3952.5
3953.8
3955.0
3955.8
3957.1
3959.0
3961.8
3962.3

3954.4
3953.1
3952.7
3953.8
3955.0
3956.1
3957.3
3960.4
3962.1
3962.5

Reading 180 on sample 2 voided - DS

0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

250

Measurement of Mass (g)
M1

LS

Cycles
Passed

M3

MASS CHANGE (T 160)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

ΔL1

ΔL2

ΔL3

-0.022
0.004
0.001
-0.001
0.000
-0.001
0.001
-0.001
0.000

-0.202
0.004

-0.075
0.003

-0.001
0.001
-0.003
-0.001
-0.002
-0.002

-0.001
0.001
-0.001
-0.001
-0.001

Change in Mass (%)
ΔM1

ΔM2

0.013
0.013
0.046
0.076
0.096
0.129
0.177
0.248
0.261

-0.033
-0.043
-0.015
0.015
0.043
0.073
0.152
0.195
0.205

ΔM3

SPECIFICATION LIMITS & SIGNATURE
Results are within specification limits:
Results are outside specification limits:
Tested by:
Reviewed by:
Signature:

Date:

Date:

2 of 12

Average
-0.007
-0.010
0.010
0.030
0.046
0.067
0.110
0.148
0.155

REMARKS

Signature:

Average
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SAMPLE TYPE:

DATE RECEIVED:

RMS 910

SAMPLE OF

LAB NUMBER:

CEMENT CONCRETE

Rev. 12/14/2018

Town/City, XX:
Contractor:
Report to District:
Resident Engineer:

SIDEWALK STUDY
N/A
R&M
N/A

Bid Item:
Bid Item Description:
Sub-Item Description:
Bid Item Quantity:
Manufactured by:
Mix Identification No.:
Mix Strength (psi):
Cementitious (lbs.):

N/A
N/A

PROJECT INFORMATION
Contract No.:
Federal Aid. No.:
Cost Account No.:
Dist. Mat'ls. Engr.:
MATERIAL INFORMATION
Specification No.:

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
JG Maclellan

11/5/2019
Date to be Used:
Town/City, XX:
Grafton, MA
Mix Type:
19-10-11-11-44-44-B
Sidewalk
Max. Agg. Size (in.): 3/4"
4000
658
Additional Information: 30 % FA
SAMPLING INFORMATION
Laboratory:
Location:
Advance Testing Company, Inc.
Campbell Hall, NY
11/13/2019
MassDOT
Date Sampled:
Sampled by:
PREPARATION OF CONCRETE SPECIMENS
Curing Duration (days): 14
Start Date of Test:
11/27/2019
100
Humidity (%):
Curing Temp. (°C):
Low:
High:
Moist Cured
Specimen Size (in.): 3 x 3 x 11
Curing Method:
TESTING INFORMATION
Freeze Temp. (°C):
Thaw Temp. (°C):
-18
4
Time to Freeze (hr):
Hold Time (hr):
Time to Thaw (hr):
1.5
1.0
1.0
Number of Cycles:
Duration per Cycle (hr): 5.0
Total Duration (hr):
300
1500.0
8
6.6
Slump / Flow (in.):
Air Content (%):
Super Air Meter No.: 0.24
FUNDAMENTAL TRANSVERSE RESONANT FREQUENCY (C215) (FAIL = ΔP >80%)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

n1 (Hz)
2915
2862
2809
2809
2809
2809
2809
2809
2756
2809

P1 (%)
100
96.396694
92.859504
92.859504
92.859504
92.859504
92.859504
92.859504
89.38843
92.859504

ΔP (%)
3.6
7.1
7.1
7.1
7.1
7.1
7.1
10.6
7.1

n2 (Hz)
2915
2756
2809
2809
2809
2809
2756
2809
2703
2756

P2 (%)
100
89.38843
92.859504
92.859504
92.859504
92.859504
89.38843
92.859504
85.983471
89.38843

ΔP (%)

n3 (Hz)

10.6
7.1
7.1
7.1
7.1
10.6
7.1
14.0
10.6

DURABILITY FACTOR (T 161)

Prism

No. of Cycles at which
exposure is terminated

Relative Dynamic Modulus at
which exposure is terminated

Durability Factor

1
2
3

300
300
300

92.85950413
89.38842975

92.85950413
89.38842975
Average

LENGTH CHANGE (T 160, C157)

Cycles

P3 (%)
100

Measurement of Length (mm)

3 of 12Cycles

91.12396694
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Change in Length (%)

ΔP (%)

Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

L1

L2

11.6280
11.6280
11.6072
11.5798
11.5897
11.5693
11.5700
11.5665
11.5686
11.5674

11.5600
11.5600
11.5612
11.5605
11.5539
11.5608
11.5602
11.5602
11.5631
11.5617

L3

M2

3838.0
3835.8
3815.7
3795.7
3771.3
3732.1
3696.0
3658.1
3615.5
3568.1

3830.9
3829.4
3816.4
3808.1
3795.5
3778.0
3751.8
3731.4
3691.6
3655.8

0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

250

Measurement of Mass (g)
M1

LS

Cycles
Passed

M3

MASS CHANGE (T 160)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

ΔL1

ΔL2

-0.008
-0.019
-0.015
-0.023
-0.023
-0.025
-0.024
-0.024

0.000
0.000
-0.002
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.001

ΔL3

-0.003
-0.006
-0.006
-0.008
-0.008
-0.008
-0.008
-0.008

Change in Mass (%)
ΔM1

ΔM2

-0.057
-0.581
-1.102
-1.738
-2.759
-3.700
-4.687
-5.797
-7.032

-0.039
-0.379
-0.595
-0.924
-1.381
-2.065
-2.597
-3.636
-4.571

ΔM3

SPECIFICATION LIMITS & SIGNATURE
Results are within specification limits:
Results are outside specification limits:
Tested by:
Reviewed by:
Signature:

Date:

Date:

4 of 12

Average
-0.032
-0.320
-0.566
-0.887
-1.380
-1.922
-2.428
-3.145
-3.868

REMARKS

Signature:

Average
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SAMPLE TYPE:

Rev. 12/14/2018

TRIAL

Town/City, XX:
Contractor:
Report to District:
Resident Engineer:

SIDEWALK STUDY
N/A
R&M
N/A

Bid Item:
Bid Item Description:
Sub-Item Description:
Bid Item Quantity:
Manufactured by:
Mix Identification No.:
Mix Strength (psi):
Cementitious (lbs.):

N/A
N/A

RMS 910

SAMPLE OF

DATE RECEIVED:

LAB NUMBER:

OCT 31 2019

04083

CEMENT CONCRETE

PROJECT INFORMATION
Contract No.:
Federal Aid. No.:
Cost Account No.:
Dist. Mat'ls. Engr.:
MATERIAL INFORMATION
Specification No.:

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

10/29/2019
Date to be Used:
JG Maclellan
Town/City, XX:
Grafton, MA
Mix Type:
19-10-11-11-44-44-C
Sidewalk
Max. Agg. Size (in.): 3/4"
4000
658
Additional Information: 25% Slag
SAMPLING INFORMATION
Laboratory:
Location:
R&M
Hopkinton, MA
10/29/2019
D. Stomski
Date Sampled:
Sampled by:
PREPARATION OF CONCRETE SPECIMENS
Curing Duration (days): 14
Start Date of Test:
11/12/2019
100
Humidity (%):
Curing Temp. (°C):
Low: 25
High: 25
Moist Cured
Specimen Size (in.): 3 x 3 x 11
Curing Method:
TESTING INFORMATION
Freeze Temp. (°C):
Thaw Temp. (°C):
-18
4
Time to Freeze (hr):
Hold Time (hr):
Time to Thaw (hr):
1.5
1.0
1.0
Number of Cycles:
Duration per Cycle (hr): 5.0
Total Duration (hr):
300
1500.0
4 1/2
5.5
Slump / Flow (in.):
Air Content (%):
Super Air Meter No.: 0.23
FUNDAMENTAL TRANSVERSE RESONANT FREQUENCY (C215) (FAIL = ΔP >80%)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

Prism
1
2
3

n1 (Hz)
10859
3086
3086
3086
3125
3164
3120
3086
3125
3125

P1 (%)
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
102.54
105.12
102.22
100.00
102.54
102.54

ΔP (%)

-2.5
-5.1
-2.2
-2.5
-2.5

n2 (Hz)
7930
10898
10938
10938
11016
3203
10890
10933
10938
10886

P2 (%)
100.00
100.00
100.74
100.74
102.18
8.64
99.85
100.64
100.74
99.78

ΔP (%)

P3 (%)
100

-0.7
-0.7
-2.2
91.4
0.1
-0.6
-0.7
0.2

DURABILITY FACTOR (T 161)

No. of Cycles at which
exposure is terminated

Relative Dynamic Modulus at
which exposure is terminated

Durability Factor

300
300

102.54
99.78

102.54
99.78
Average

LENGTH CHANGE (T 160, C157)

Cycles

n3 (Hz)

Measurement of Length (mm)

5 of 12Cycles

101.16
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Change in Length (%)

ΔP (%)

Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

L1

L2

-1.9770
-2.0260
-2.0100
-2.0160
-2.0320
-2.0080
-2.0150
-2.0240
-2.0200
-2.0160

-1.1860
-1.2300
-1.2000
-1.2140
-1.2180
-1.2120
-1.2160
-1.2130
-1.2140
-1.2150

L3

M2

3910.5
3910.3
3911.4
3912.2
3912.7
3914.9
3915.4
3916.1
3916.8
3917.3

3913.8
3911.7
3913.4
3913.4
3913.8
3916.6
3917.1
3917.8
3919.6
3120.0

0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

250

Measurement of Mass (g)
M1

LS

Cycles
Passed

M3

MASS CHANGE (T 160)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

ΔL1

ΔL2

-0.020
-0.013
-0.016
-0.022
-0.012
-0.015
-0.019
-0.017
-0.016

-0.018
-0.006
-0.011
-0.013
-0.010
-0.012
-0.011
-0.011
-0.012

ΔL3

-0.012
-0.006
-0.009
-0.012
-0.008
-0.009
-0.010
-0.009
-0.009

Change in Mass (%)
ΔM1

ΔM2

-0.005
0.023
0.043
0.056
0.113
0.125
0.143
0.161
0.174

-0.054
-0.010
-0.010

ΔM3

0.072
0.084
0.102
0.148
-20.282

REMARKS

SPECIFICATION LIMITS & SIGNATURE
Results are within specification limits:
Results are outside specification limits:
Tested by:
Reviewed by:
Signature:

Date:

Date:

6 of 12

Average
-0.020
0.004
0.011
0.019
0.061
0.070
0.082
0.103
-6.703

"0" READING ON BOTH SAMPLES HAS BEEN VOIDED B/C ERRONEOUS - DS

Signature:

Average
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SAMPLE TYPE:

Rev. 12/14/2018

TRIAL

Town/City, XX:
Contractor:
Report to District:
Resident Engineer:

SIDEWALK STUDY
N/A
R&M
N/A

Bid Item:
Bid Item Description:
Sub-Item Description:
Bid Item Quantity:
Manufactured by:
Mix Identification No.:
Mix Strength (psi):
Cementitious (lbs.):

N/A
N/A

RMS 910

SAMPLE OF

DATE RECEIVED:

LAB NUMBER:

NOV 6 2019

04202

CEMENT CONCRETE

PROJECT INFORMATION
Contract No.:
Federal Aid. No.:
Cost Account No.:
Dist. Mat'ls. Engr.:
MATERIAL INFORMATION
Specification No.:

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
JG Maclellan

11/5/2019
Date to be Used:
Town/City, XX:
Grafton, MA
Mix Type:
19-10-11-11-44-44-D
Sidewalk
Max. Agg. Size (in.): 3/4"
4000
658
Additional Information: 50% Slag
SAMPLING INFORMATION
Laboratory:
Location:
R&M
Hopkinton, MA
11/5/2019
A. Bates
Date Sampled:
Sampled by:
PREPARATION OF CONCRETE SPECIMENS
Curing Duration (days): 14
Start Date of Test:
11/19/2019
100
Humidity (%):
Curing Temp. (°C):
Low: 25
High: 25
Moist Cured
Specimen Size (in.): 3 x 3 x 11
Curing Method:
TESTING INFORMATION
Freeze Temp. (°C):
Thaw Temp. (°C):
-18
4
Time to Freeze (hr):
Hold Time (hr):
Time to Thaw (hr):
1.5
1.0
1.0
Number of Cycles:
Duration per Cycle (hr): 5.0
Total Duration (hr):
300
1500.0
5 1/2
6.1
Slump / Flow (in.):
Air Content (%):
Super Air Meter No.: 0.19
FUNDAMENTAL TRANSVERSE RESONANT FREQUENCY (C215) (FAIL = ΔP >80%)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

Prism
1
2
3

n1 (Hz)
6680
6563
7734
7695
6836
6684
6594
6680
7206
6750

P1 (%)
100.00
96.53
134.05
132.70
104.73
100.12
97.44
100.00
116.37
102.11

ΔP (%)
3.5
-34.0
-32.7
-4.7
-0.1
2.6
-16.4
-2.1

n2 (Hz)
10586
10547
10625
7695
10580
10556
10564
10599
10592
10575

P2 (%)
100.00
99.26
100.74
52.84
99.89
99.43
99.58
100.25
100.11
99.79

ΔP (%)

P3 (%)
100

0.7
-0.7
47.2
0.1
0.6
0.4
-0.2
-0.1
0.2

DURABILITY FACTOR (T 161)

No. of Cycles at which
exposure is terminated

Relative Dynamic Modulus at
which exposure is terminated

Durability Factor

300
300

102.11
99.79

102.11
99.79
Average

LENGTH CHANGE (T 160, C157)

Cycles

n3 (Hz)

Measurement of Length (mm)

7 of 12Cycles

100.95
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Change in Length (%)

ΔP (%)

Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

L1

L2

-1.7530
-1.7630
-1.7650
-1.7560
-1.7590
-1.7620
-1.7600
-1.7630
-1.7600
-1.7580

1-.875
-1.8850
-1.8850
-1.8800
-1.8830
-1.8820
-1.8800
-1.8830
-1.8820
-1.8810

L3

M2

3938.1
3938.5
3938.9
3940.4
3940.9
3941.1
3941.3
3941.8
3941.9
3942.2

3926.6
3926.8
3926.9
3928.5
3929.0
3929.2
3929.4
3929.9
3930.0
3930.7

0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

250

Measurement of Mass (g)
M1

LS

Cycles
Passed

M3

MASS CHANGE (T 160)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

ΔL1

ΔL2

ΔL3

-0.004
-0.005
-0.001
-0.002
-0.004
-0.003
-0.004
-0.003
-0.002

-0.001
-0.002
-0.001
-0.001
-0.001
-0.001
-0.001
-0.001
Change in Mass (%)

ΔM1

ΔM2

0.010
0.020
0.058
0.071
0.076
0.081
0.094
0.096
0.104

0.005
0.008
0.048
0.061
0.066
0.071
0.084
0.087
0.104

ΔM3

SPECIFICATION LIMITS & SIGNATURE
Results are within specification limits:
Results are outside specification limits:
Tested by:
Reviewed by:
Signature:

Date:

Date:

8 of 12

Average
0.005
0.009
0.036
0.044
0.047
0.051
0.059
0.061
0.070

REMARKS

Signature:

Average
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SAMPLE TYPE:

Rev. 12/14/2018

TRIAL

Town/City, XX:
Contractor:
Report to District:
Resident Engineer:

SIDEWALK STUDY
N/A
R&M
N/A

Bid Item:
Bid Item Description:
Sub-Item Description:
Bid Item Quantity:
Manufactured by:
Mix Identification No.:
Mix Strength (psi):
Cementitious (lbs.):

N/A
N/A

RMS 910

SAMPLE OF

DATE RECEIVED:

LAB NUMBER:

OCT 31 2019

04082

CEMENT CONCRETE

PROJECT INFORMATION
Contract No.:
Federal Aid. No.:
Cost Account No.:
Dist. Mat'ls. Engr.:
MATERIAL INFORMATION
Specification No.:

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
JG Maclellan

10/29/2019
Date to be Used:
Town/City, XX:
Grafton, MA
Mix Type:
19-10-11-11-44-44-E
Sidewalk
Max. Agg. Size (in.): 3/4"
4000
600
Additional Information: 30% FA
SAMPLING INFORMATION
Laboratory:
Location:
R&M
Hopkinton, MA
10/29/2019
D. Stomski
Date Sampled:
Sampled by:
PREPARATION OF CONCRETE SPECIMENS
Curing Duration (days): 14
Start Date of Test:
11/12/2019
100
Humidity (%):
Curing Temp. (°C):
Low: 25
High: 25
Moist Cured
Specimen Size (in.): 3 x 3 x 11
Curing Method:
TESTING INFORMATION
Freeze Temp. (°C):
Thaw Temp. (°C):
-18
4
Time to Freeze (hr):
Hold Time (hr):
Time to Thaw (hr):
1.5
1.0
1.0
Number of Cycles:
Duration per Cycle (hr): 5.0
Total Duration (hr):
300
1500.0
3
5.0
Slump / Flow (in.):
Air Content (%):
Super Air Meter No.: 0.23
FUNDAMENTAL TRANSVERSE RESONANT FREQUENCY (C215) (FAIL = ΔP >80%)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

Prism
1
2
3

n1 (Hz)
7695
3008
7695
7734
7680
3047
7724
7684
7730
7690

P1 (%)
100
15.28053
100
101.01621
99.610516
15.679336
100.75516
99.714304
100.91175
99.870088

ΔP (%)
84.7
-1.0
0.4
84.3
-0.8
0.3
-0.9
0.1

n2 (Hz)
10625
10664
10742
10781
10754
7734
10660
10683
10634
10722

P2 (%)
100
100.73546
102.21448
102.95803
102.44298
52.984697
100.65991
101.09474
100.16948
101.83422

ΔP (%)

P3 (%)
100

-0.7
-2.2
-3.0
-2.4
47.0
-0.7
-1.1
-0.2
-1.8

DURABILITY FACTOR (T 161)

No. of Cycles at which
exposure is terminated

Relative Dynamic Modulus at
which exposure is terminated

Durability Factor

300
300

99.9
101.8

99.9
101.8
Average

LENGTH CHANGE (T 160, C157)

Cycles

n3 (Hz)

Measurement of Length (mm)

9 of 12Cycles

100.85
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Change in Length (%)

ΔP (%)

Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

L1

L2

-1.5650
-1.5450
-1.5550
-1.5670
-1.5600
-1.5630
-1.5660
-1.5630
-1.5640
-1.5570

-1.9900
-1.5170
-2.0070
-2.0150
-2.0170
-2.0140
-2.0190
-2.0240
-2.0200
-2.0120

L3

M2

4053.9
4053.3
4055.5
4052.1
4053.0
4054.3
4055.2
4056.8
4058.4
4059.0

3962.7
3964.1
3963.1
3963.5
3965.9
3966.7
3968.1
3970.3
3971.5
3971.7

0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

250

Measurement of Mass (g)
M1

LS

Cycles
Passed

M3

MASS CHANGE (T 160)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

ΔL1

ΔL2

0.008
0.004
-0.001
0.002
0.001
0.000
0.001
0.000
0.003

0.189
-0.007
-0.010
-0.011
-0.010
-0.012
-0.014
-0.012
-0.009

ΔL3

0.066
-0.001
-0.004
-0.003
-0.003
-0.004
-0.004
-0.004
-0.002

Change in Mass (%)
ΔM1

ΔM2

-0.015
0.039
-0.044
-0.022
0.010
0.032
0.072
0.111
0.126

0.035
0.010
0.020
0.081
0.101
0.136
0.192
0.222
0.227

ΔM3

SPECIFICATION LIMITS & SIGNATURE
Results are within specification limits:
Results are outside specification limits:
Tested by:
Reviewed by:
Signature:

Date:

Date:

10 of 12

Average
0.007
0.017
-0.008
0.020
0.037
0.056
0.088
0.111
0.118

REMARKS

Signature:

Average
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SAMPLE TYPE:

Rev. 12/14/2018

TRIAL

Town/City, XX:
Contractor:
Report to District:
Resident Engineer:

SIDEWALK STUDY
N/A
R&M
N/A

Bid Item:
Bid Item Description:
Sub-Item Description:
Bid Item Quantity:
Manufactured by:
Mix Identification No.:
Mix Strength (psi):
Cementitious (lbs.):

N/A
N/A

RMS 910

SAMPLE OF

DATE RECEIVED:

LAB NUMBER:

NOV 6 2019

04203

CEMENT CONCRETE

PROJECT INFORMATION
Contract No.:
Federal Aid. No.:
Cost Account No.:
Dist. Mat'ls. Engr.:
MATERIAL INFORMATION
Specification No.:

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
JG Maclellan

11/5/2019
Date to be Used:
Town/City, XX:
Grafton, MA
Mix Type:
19-10-11-11-44-44-F
Sidewalk
Max. Agg. Size (in.): 3/4"
4000
600
Additional Information: 50% Slag
SAMPLING INFORMATION
Laboratory:
Location:
R&M
Hopkinton, MA
11/5/2019
A. Bates
Date Sampled:
Sampled by:
PREPARATION OF CONCRETE SPECIMENS
Curing Duration (days): 14
Start Date of Test:
11/19/2019
100
Humidity (%):
Curing Temp. (°C):
Low: 25
High: 25
Moist Cured
Specimen Size (in.): 3 x 3 x 11
Curing Method:
TESTING INFORMATION
Freeze Temp. (°C):
Thaw Temp. (°C):
-18
4
Time to Freeze (hr):
Hold Time (hr):
Time to Thaw (hr):
1.5
1.0
1.0
Number of Cycles:
Duration per Cycle (hr): 5.0
Total Duration (hr):
300
1500.0
3
5.4
Slump / Flow (in.):
Air Content (%):
Super Air Meter No.: 0.25
FUNDAMENTAL TRANSVERSE RESONANT FREQUENCY (C215) (FAIL = ΔP >80%)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

Prism
1
2
3

n1 (Hz)
10970
6992
7969
7969
6680
6894
7264
6890
6935
7164

P1 (%)
100.00
100.00
129.90
129.90
91.27
97.22
107.93
97.10
98.38
104.98

ΔP (%)

-29.9
-29.9
8.7
2.8
-7.9
2.9
1.6
-5.0

n2 (Hz)
3164
3047
3203
3164
3133
3175
3170
3169
3155
3173

P2 (%)
100.00
92.74
102.48
100.00
98.05
100.70
100.38
100.32
99.43
100.57

ΔP (%)

P3 (%)
100

7.3
-2.5
1.9
-0.7
-0.4
-0.3
0.6
-0.6

DURABILITY FACTOR (T 161)

No. of Cycles at which
exposure is terminated

Relative Dynamic Modulus at
which exposure is terminated

Durability Factor

300
300

104.98
100.57

104.98
100.57
Average

LENGTH CHANGE (T 160, C157)

Cycles

n3 (Hz)

Measurement of Length (mm)

11 of 12
Cycles

102.775
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Change in Length (%)

ΔP (%)

Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

L1

L2

-2.3090
-2.3180
-2.3200
-2.3170
-2.3240
-2.3210
-2.3200
-2.3220
-2.3190
-2.3200

0.8080
0.8030
0.7690
0.8020
0.7630
0.7820
0.7700
0.7670
0.7650
0.7630

L3

M2

3984.3
3983.2
3983.5
3984.8
3985.1
3985.7
3986.3
3986.9
3987.0
3987.3

4029.3
4028.7
4029.0
4030.0
4030.9
4031.3
4031.8
4032.0
4032.5
4032.9

0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

250

Measurement of Mass (g)
M1

LS

Cycles
Passed

M3

READING 0 OF SAMPLE 1 VOIDED - DS

MASS CHANGE (T 160)
Cycles
Passed
0
36
72
108
144
180
216
252
288
300

ΔL1

ΔL2

-0.004
-0.004
-0.003
-0.006
-0.005
-0.004
-0.005
-0.004
-0.004

-0.002
-0.016
-0.002
-0.018
-0.010
-0.015
-0.016
-0.017
-0.018

ΔL3

-0.002
-0.007
-0.002
-0.008
-0.005
-0.007
-0.007
-0.007
-0.007

Change in Mass (%)
ΔM1

ΔM2

-0.028
-0.020
0.013
0.020
0.035
0.050
0.065
0.068
0.075

-0.015
-0.007
0.017
0.040
0.050
0.062
0.067
0.079
0.089

ΔM3

SPECIFICATION LIMITS & SIGNATURE
Results are within specification limits:
Results are outside specification limits:
Tested by:
Reviewed by:
Signature:

Date:

Date:

12 of 12

Average
-0.014
-0.009
0.010
0.020
0.028
0.037
0.044
0.049
0.055

REMARKS

Signature:

Average
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11.6 Appendix F: UMass ASTM C672 Testing
Introduction
The ASTM C672/C672M – 12: Standard Test Method for Scaling Resistance of Concrete
Surfaces Exposed to Deicing Chemicals was used to determine the scaling resistance of
specimens cast and cured concurrently with our field study panels. A total of 72 samples were
tested using this method, 12 at the MassDOT Research and Materials Laboratory and 36 at the
University of Massachusetts Gunness Laboratory. This section will focus on samples tested at
the University of Massachusetts lab. Per ASTM C672, the specimens were subjected to at least
50 cycles or until failure was observed, defined as complete scaling of the surface in this study.
As previously mentioned, casting of the specimens occurred on the two same dates that sidewalk
panels were placed at the site: October 29, 2109 (Placement 1) and November 5, 2109
(Placement 2). Dams were fabricated on the specimens in late December 2019 and freeze-thaw
cycling began on January 7, 2020. At the time of writing this report, 50 cycles have been
completed and cycling is continuing, although some specimens have failed. Our intent is to
continue cycling the failed specimens to observe scaling far into the failure regime.
Fabrication
Both UMass and MassDOT ran scaling tests in accordance with ASTM C672. The specimens at
each lab were cast with the 6 different concrete mixes placed during Placements 1 and 2 at the
Hopkinton field site. For the UMass testing, each mix was used to fabricate 6 specimens total in
order to assess the performance of the three different curing methods: two each of Moist Cure
specimens, Chemical Cure specimens, and No-Cure specimens. The UMass lab fabricated wood
forms coated with mineral oil on the inside and built to interior dimensions of 3” deep, 12” long
and 6” wide. The surface area of each specimen is 72 in2, as specified by the ASTM C672
standard. Specimen labels consist of 4 characters. The first character identifies the mix number
(1 through 6), the second and third characters correspond to cure type (CC for Chemical Cure,
MC for Moist Cure, and NC for No-Cure), and the last character corresponds to the sample
number (1 or 2). For example, specimen 5CC2 is made using Mix 5, was subjected to chemical
curing, and corresponds to the second sample made with this combination, Figure 11.6.1. Table
3.1 lists all specimens made by UMass.
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Figure 11.6.1: Naming of specimens

Table 3.1: List of specimens
Specimen

Specimen

Mix

#

ID

1

1NC1

1

2

1NC1

3

Cure

Specimen

Specimen

Mix

Cure

#

ID

None

19

4NC1

4

None

1

None

20

4NC1

4

None

1CC1

1

Chemical

21

4CC1

4

Chemical

4

1CC2

1

Chemical

22

4CC2

4

Chemical

5

1MC1

1

Moisture

23

4MC1

4

Moisture

6

1MC2

1

Moisture

24

4MC2

4

Moisture

7

2NC1

2

None

25

5NC1

5

None

8

2NC1

2

None

26

5NC1

5

None

9

2CC1

2

Chemical

27

5CC1

5

Chemical

10

2CC2

2

Chemical

28

5CC2

5

Chemical

11

2MC1

2

Moisture

29

5MC1

5

Moisture

12

2MC2

2

Moisture

30

5MC2

5

Moisture

13

3NC1

3

None

31

6NC1

6

None

14

3NC1

3

None

32

6NC1

6

None

15

3CC1

3

Chemical

33

6CC1

6

Chemical

16

3CC2

3

Chemical

34

6CC2

6

Chemical

17

3MC1

3

Moisture

35

6MC1

6

Moisture

18

3MC2

3

Moisture

36

6MC2

6

Moisture
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11.6.2.1 Specimen Casting
All concrete used to make the specimens was cast, including rodding, tapping and leveling at the
same time as placement of sidewalk panels in Group D was taking place at the Hopkinton site,
Figure 11.6.2. Samples were fabricated using concrete taken directly from each truck delivering
a particular mix to the site approximately halfway through placement of the corresponding
sidewalk panels. For example, specimens corresponding to Mix 5 were fabricated at 10:00 am
during Placement 1 to fabricate 5NC1, 5NC2, 5CC1, 5CC2, 5MC1, and 5MC2. See Appendix B
for pouring notes for details on timing of fabrication of other panels.

Figure 11.6.2: Leveling of Mix 5 specimens by UMass team [10/29/2019]
11.6.2.2 Specimen Curing
As curing is a key variable of this study, this parameter was included in the scaling tests. The
ASTM C672 Standard allows for deviation from the procedure to incorporate variables such as
curing differences. All UMass Specimens were cured as similarly as possible to field panels.
Thus, all Chemical Cure specimens were sprayed with the agent Cure Shield EX by SpecChem
immediately at the same time the companion panels in Group D were being sprayed with the
chemical curing agent in the field. Spraying of the chemical compound was conducted by the
same worker spraying the panels, Figure 11.6.3. The moisture cured specimens were placed
adjacent to their companion panels and cured using the same burlap as the field panels, Figure
11.6.4. The No-Cure specimens were also stored next to their companion panels in the field. All
specimens were then left in the field next to their companion panels for one week after casting
prior to being transported to Amherst to prepare dams that would hold brine used during the
freeze-thaw scaling tests. Once at UMass, specimens were first stored outdoors for another week
to best mimic the field conditions of the panels for at least two weeks before bringing specimens
into the lab, Figure 11.6.5. In the laboratory, specimens were removed from their wooden forms,
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and kept at a temperature between 60 – 70 °F, Figure 11.6.6. No precautions were taken to
continue curing the samples in a moist room since curing was one of the parameters being
studied.

Figures 11.6.3-6: From top left to bottom right: Chemical curing of specimens 5CC1 &
5CC2, Specimen location at Hopkington in week after casting, Specimen location outside
Brack Lab, Specimens immediately after removing forms
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11.6.2.3 Fabrication of Dams on Scaling Specimens
After specimens had been removed from their forms and dried at room temperature the dams
were added to the specimens. Before adding dams, the specimens were sanded down where any
rough edges had cured, to create a better surface for gluing. The dams were formed using 1/8”
clear polycarbonate, and GE Advanced Silicone sealant, Figure 11.6.7. The Polycarbonate was
purchased in a 4’ by 8’ sheet and cut down into strips 1” wide by 5 7/8”, 6 1/8”, 11 7/8”, and 12
1
/8”. The dams were constructed by sawing off the top ½” of the original specimens wood forms
to create a jig. An outer ring of polycarbonate using the 6 1/8” and 12 1/8” strips was rested atop
the jig and sealed flush with the side of the specimen. This ring was clamped in place using
wood scraps from the original specimen forms. An inner ring of the 5 7/8” and 11 7/8” strips was
sealed atop the specimen strips and flush to the outer polycarbonate ring, Figure 11.6.8. All
corners and points of contact between different materials were given a second layer of sealant,
Figure 11.6.9. This fabricated dam was then left for 30 plus minutes with a weight resting atop to
allow for the sealant to harden, Figure 11.6.10.

Figure 11.6.7: Dimensions and placement of dams
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Figures 11.6.8-10: From top left to bottom: Wooden jig for dam, Outer ring of dam sealed
to specimen and clamped for drying, Inner ring of dam sealed to outer ring and specimen
Description of Freeze-Thaw Cycling
Freeze thaw cycling was conducted using industrial freezers placed in a 5 ft by 12 ft room seen
in Figure 11.6.11. In a 24-hour cycle, specimens were frozen for 16 hours and subsequently
removed from the freezers to thaw over a period of 8 hours at room temperature. While the
specimens thawed, the room was maintained at approximately 50% humidity, using a small
humidifier, and a temperature of 75 °F. During the freezing period, specimens were supported on
shelves inside the two deep industrial freezers; the shelving system allowed for air to circulate
within the freezers to ensure equal temperature of specimens on different shelves. Figure 11.6.12
shows the top shelf of Freezer 2 and Figure 11.6.13 shows the bottom shelf of Freezer one.
Interior dimensions of the freezers are 2.5 ft by 6 ft. Foam insulation was placed on over the top
shelf of specimens to maintain a constant temperature inside freezers as seen in Figure 11.6.14.
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Figures 11.6.11-14: From top left to bottom: Freeze Thaw ‘Chamber’, Fridge 2 – Empty
top shelf and filled bottom shelf, Fridges 1 completely empty for cleaning, Fridge 1 - Top
shelf of specimens with foam cover
A brine mix of 4g Driveway Heat Calcium Chloride Pellets Ice Melt to 1000 ml of water was
poured ¼ in. deep over the specimen surfaces. See Appendix G for more information about
Driveway Heat. The specimens were cycled each day, with 16-18 hours in the freezer and 6-8
hours under thawing conditions at room temperature. After every five cycles a wet vacuum was
lightly used to remove the old CaCl solution along with any loose scaled concrete particles from
the specimen surface and a fresh solution was ponded to the surfaces. While ASTM C672
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recommends rating and documenting changes in specimens every 5 cycles, along with refreshing
the solution, the specimens in this research were experiencing scaling at a faster rate. Therefore,
starting on cycle 9, ratings and photo documentation were done after every thawing. The
specimens were rated using a qualitative scale from 0 to 5 with 0 corresponding to no observed
scaling and 5 corresponding to scaling observed over the entire surface.
Table 3.2 ASTM C672 Rating Standards

Results
This report discusses the results for the first 50 freeze-thaw cycles applied to the specimens in
the UMass laboratory. Fifty cycles is the minimum specified number of cycles in accordance
with the ASTM C672 Standard. Specimens receiving a rating of 5 were removed from the
cycling process. Cycling of all other specimens continued until reaching 62 cycles; at this point
research activities in all non-essential laboratories at UMass were halted because of the Covid-19
pandemic (16 March 2020). During the shutdown period, specimens were maintained frozen in
the freezers per the ASTM C672 Standard. Cycling was restarted after limited research activities
were allowed to comply with State guidance (June 2020). Although efforts were made to keep
the temperature in the room where the freezers are located between 70-77 °F, there were 18 thaw
cycles in which the temperature was 66-69 °F and two instances where temperature was 78 °F in
the room. It is not believed that this small difference in temperature during these thawing stages
significantly affected the scaling results. The humidity was also regulated within the space and
generally ranged from 40-60 %, with 8 occurrences of 30% humidity, below the recommended
45-55 %. Also of note, during cycle 29, specimens were flushed on the fourth day rather than the
fifth day.
The complete raw data is for specimen 3CC1 shown in Figure 11.6.15. Figure 11.6.16 depicts the
same data averaged over every 5 days. Figure 11.6.16 highlights a unique phenomenon of the
qualitative rating system. When performing a rating, the rater examines each specimen without
looking at the previously recorded data. This ensures that the rater avoids bias. However, due to
the qualitative nature of the scaling ratings, this means that the scaling ratings can change day-today. Furthermore, two different researchers were rating scaling progression. For example, the
rating in Specimen 3CC1 (Mix 3, Chemical Cure, Sample1) increased from 2 to 3 on cycle 32,
reverted to 2 in cycle 33, back to 3 on cycle 34 and 35, and then was rated at 2 until cycle 51.
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However, scaling is progressive by definition and cannot improve. To account for this
phenomenon, the raw data was adjusted such that once a higher scaling rating was attained (for
example, 2 progressing to 3) it was no longer possible to be less than that rating. Thus, in the
case of Specimen 3CC1 the rating of 2 was maintained through cycle 50, as shown in Figures
3.15 to 3.17. Figure 11.6.18 shows this adjusted data for 3CC1, referred to as “smoothed.”.
Figure 11.6.19 shows the smoothed results of the deterioration of all specimens from cycle 5 to
45.
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A comparison of specimen performance based on mix number revealed that specimens fabricated
using Mix 6 had the worst performance. During the first flush of the saline solution, five of the
six specimens fabricated using Mix 6 had significant scaling. By cycle 15 all but one specimen
was completely scaled (rating of 5) with coarse aggregate showing, and the last one, Specimen
6CC2, exhibited between 80 to 90% of its surface scaled. Interestingly, the surface of Specimen
6CC2 surface remained at this level from cycle 15 through cycle 45, until more notable scaling
occurred around cycle 50. After the 52nd cycle all the Mix 6 Specimens were eliminated from the
freeze-thaw process, as they had all reached a rating of 5.

Figure 11.6.19: Mix 6 scaling progression
Specimens fabricated using Mix 4 performed slightly better than specimens from Mix 6 but also
had many specimens fail early. Sidewalk panels cast using Mix 4, notably, were finished using
‘bad workmanship’ practices in the field. Specimens were also finished similarly to the sidewalk
panels. Two specimens failed immediately, 4NC2 and 4MC2, reaching ratings of 5 during the
first flush (cycle 5). Specimen 4NC1 followed a similar process of 6CC2, where the majority of
its surface scaled early, rating 4 on cycle 10, but with a couple of small surface sections
persisting through to cycle 50. Specimens 4CC1, 4CC2, and 4MC1 all reached ratings of 4 by
cycles 35, 25, and 15, respectively. It was noted that in this mix all the sample 2 surfaces scaled
at an earlier cycle than sample 1 surfaces, perhaps demonstrating the importance of finishing on
surface scaling. Figure 11.6.20 shows the deterioration of all specimens from cycle 5 to 45.
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Figure 11.6.20: Mix 4 scaling progression
Overall, Specimens from Mix 2 had less consistent results than Mix 4 or Mix 6. Like Mixes 4
and 6, it had multiple specimens that failed during the first 50 cycles; 2NC2, 2CC2, and 2MC2 at
cycles 5, 30, and 20. Again it is noted that the sample 2 surfaces failed before the sample 1
surfaces. Specimen 2MC1 did eventually reach a rating of 4 at cycle 50, and specimen 2CC1 was
a consistently rated 3 after cycle 3. Specimen 2CC1 did relatively well, however, especially
when compared against all other specimens cast during Placement 1. This specimen maintained a
rating of 1 until the 40th cycle, when it increased to a rating of 2. Figure 11.6.21 shows the
deterioration of all specimens from cycle 5 to 45.

Figure 11.6.21: Mix 2 scaling progression
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Mix 5 specimens also had varied levels of scaling. There were no ratings of 5 by cycle 50 for any
of these specimens. Specimen 2MC1 had large amounts of scaling early on, reaching a 4 rating
by cycle 10. Like 6CC2 and 4NC1, this specimen changed little after its this early surface loss
though. Specimen 5CC2 also reached a rating of 4, but at a slower pace, at cycle 20 and
continued to scale after reaching this level. Specimens 5NC1, 5NC2 and 5MC2 all were rated 3
by cycle 10, but then maintained that rating through cycle 50. Specimen 5CC2 took slightly
longer to reach a rating of 3, cycle 25, but also stayed constant through cycle 50. Figure 11.6.22
shows the deterioration of all specimens from cycle 5 to 45.

Figure 11.6.22: Mix 5 scaling progression
As a group, Mix 3 had the lowest rates of scaling overall and most consistent scaling across all
specimens. All specimens finished the 50th cycle with a rating of 2. Specimens 3CC1 and 3CC2
jumped immediately to a rating of 2 at cycle 10. Specimen 3MC1 followed rating 1 at cycle 5
and 2 by cycle 15. The other three specimens, 3NC1, 3NC2, and 3MC2 had more gradual
transitions, rating 1 by cycle 10 and consistently rating 2 after cycle 30. Figure 11.6.23 shows the
deterioration of all specimens from cycle 5 to 45.
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Figure 11.6.23: Mix 3 scaling progression
Mix 1 had more variance within the group than Mix 3, but also reached cycle 50 with relatively
low scaling ratings. Like Mix 3, Chemical Cure specimens 1CC1 and 1CC2 scaled more quickly
than the other specimens, both rated 2 by cycle 10. While 1CC1 remained at a rating of 2 through
cycle 50, Specimen 1CC2 continued to scale noticeably reaching a rating of 3 by cycle 20 and
ending at a rating of 4 on cycle 50. Notably, all other specimens in this group remained at a
rating of 1 through cycle 50 and both No-Cure specimens had no scaling through cycle 5. Figure
11.6.24 shows the deterioration of all specimens from cycle 5 to 45.

Figure 11.6.24: Mix 1 scaling progression
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3.4.3 Other Failures Types
Both UMass and MassDOT teams noted multiple leakage of the brine and dam failures in their
specimens throughout cycling. At the UMass lab, when specimens had minor leaks, they were
patched with the silicon adhesive as seen in Figures 3.31 and 3.32. If leaks became major and
persistent, and adequate solution coverage could no longer be maintained, the specimens were
allowed to dry for a day. Silicon adhesive and excess gravel from scaled areas was removed and
fresh silicon reapplied. MassDOT reported fixing leaks in specimens 2a, 4a, 5a, 6a, and 6b,
through similar methods, all occurring between December 18 – 20, 2019, Appendix C. Four
major leaks occurred on specimens 1CC2, 2CC2, 5CC1, and 5CC2 (UMass specimens) with
patching occurring on February 23rd, 2020. While not a failure Mix 2 specimens seemed to be
more permeable than other mixes, as when specimens thawed, these specimens would sweat
heavily, see Figure 11.6.33.

Figures 11.6.31 & 11.6.32: Patches for specimens 1CC2 and 5CC2

Figure 11.6.33: Specimen 2NC1 after thawing
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UP YOUR SALES
THIS WINTER...
WITH PRESTONE DRIVEWAY HEAT CONCENTRATED ICE MELTER
HOW IT WORKS

CONCENTRATED FORMULA
Unlike some other products that blend
various ice melting ingredients, Driveway
Heat is 100% of the most effective de-icer
available.

PRESTONE Driveway Heat is
hygroscopic, it draws moisture from
the air and ice, which enables it to
work when other de-icers cannot.

This concentrated formula allows for
more than 4 times the coverage of
ordinary rock salt.

Driveway Heat produces an
exothermic reaction as it works,
giving off heat, allowing it to work
faster and melt more ice at lower
temperatures than any other
available de-icer.

Ten pounds of Driveway Heat gives you
more coverage than a 40 pound bag of
rock salt.
• Melts 4 times more ice than rock salt (at 5ºF)!
• Nothing works Faster or at Lower Temperatures.

Works down to -25º

9.5 lb.s (4.31 kg) WARNING: SKIN AND EYE IRRIANT.HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED.
Read other cautions on back panel

NO POWDERY
WHITE RESIDUE

Don’t be fooled by imitators....PRESTONE
Driveway Heat is the concentrated real thing.

PRESTONE Driveway Heat is the most
effective ice melter available. Nothing
works faster or at lower temperatures.
No other ice melter out performs
PRESTONE Driveway Heat.

PRESTONE Driveway Heat will
not stain concrete.
Melts to a clear solution, leaving
behind no white powdery residue.
No one wants to track a product
into the home that may stain carpets
and wood floors. PRESTONE
Driveway Heat is the clear choice.

Freezing Point
Other Ice Melters
Stop Working Here

SAFER ON VEGETATION
When used as directed, PRESTONE
Driveway Heat will not harm vegetation.
PRESTONE Driveway Heat is safer for
plants because less de-icer is required
to get the job done.

30º
20º
10º
0º

12 ml

-10º

Volume Melted in 20 Minutes
At 5º and 15º F

10 ml
-20º

8 ml

PRESTONE
Driveway Heat

Rock Salt

Available In: 9.5 lb shaker Jug
20 lb plastic bag
50 lb plastic bag

PRESTONE Driveway
Heat Still Working

5º F

15º F

6 ml

-25º

4 ml
2 ml

SWI

0

Scotwood Industries, Inc.
12980 Metcalf Ave., Ste. 240 • Overland Park, KS 66213

PRESTONE
Driveway Heat

Halite
Rock Salt

Urea &
Potassium Chloride
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SECTION 1: IDENTIFICATION
1.1.

Product Identifier

Product Form: Mixture
Product Name: Prestone Driveway Heat

1.2.

Intended Use of the Product

Use of the Substance/Mixture: No additional information available

1.3.

Name, Address, and Telephone of the Responsible Party

Company
SCOTWOOD INDUSTRIES LLC
12980 Metcalf Ave. STE 240
Overland Park, Kansas 66213
Office: (913) 851-3500
Toll Free: (800) 844-2022
Fax: (913) 851-3377

1.4.

Emergency Telephone Number

Emergency Number

: (800)-844-2022 (Monday – Friday 8:00am-5:00pm CST)

SECTION 2: HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION
2.1.
Classification of the Substance or Mixture
Classification (GHS-US)
Acute Tox. 4 (Oral)
Eye Irrit. 2A

H302
H319

2.2.
Label Elements
GHS-US Labeling
Hazard Pictograms (GHS-US)

:

Signal Word (GHS-US)
Hazard Statements (GHS-US)

: Warning
: H302 - Harmful if swallowed.
H319 - Causes serious eye irritation.
: P264 - Wash hands, forearms, and other exposed areas thoroughly after handling.
P270 - Do not eat, drink or smoke when using this product.
P280 - Wear protective gloves, protective clothing, eye protection, face protection,
respiratory protection.
P301 + P312 - If swallowed: Call a poison center/doctor if you feel unwell.
P305+P351+P338 - IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes.
Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing.
P330 - Rinse mouth.
P337 + P313 - If eye irritation persists: Get medical advice/attention.
P501 - Dispose of contents/container according to local, regional, national,
territorial, provincial, and international regulations.

GHS07

Precautionary Statements (GHS-US)

2.3.

Other Hazards

Other Hazards: Exposure may aggravate those with pre-existing eye, skin, or respiratory conditions. When heated to
decomposition, emits irritating fumes. May be corrosive to metals upon prolonged contact.

2.4.

Unknown Acute Toxicity (GHS-US)

No data available

SECTION 3: COMPOSITION/INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS
3.1.

Substance

Not applicable

3.2.

Mixture
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Name
Calcium chloride

Product identifier
(CAS No) 10043-52-4

%
Proprietary

Classification (GHS-US)
Acute Tox. 4 (Oral), H302
Eye Irrit. 2A, H319
Water
(CAS No) 7732-18-5
Proprietary
Not classified
Sodium chloride
(CAS No) 7647-14-5
Proprietary
Not classified
Strontium chloride (SrCl2)
(CAS No) 10476-85-4
Proprietary
Acute Tox. 4 (Oral), H302
Eye Dam. 1, H318
Calcium hydroxide
(CAS No) 1305-62-0
Proprietary
Skin Irrit. 2, H315
Eye Dam. 1, H318
STOT SE 3, H335
The specific chemical identity and/or exact percentage of composition has been withheld as a trade secret.
Full text of H-phrases: see section 16

SECTION 4: FIRST AID MEASURES
4.1.

Description of First Aid Measures

First-aid Measures General: Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. If you feel unwell, seek medical advice
(show the label where possible).
First-aid Measures After Inhalation: When symptoms occur: go into open air and ventilate suspected area. Remove to fresh air
and keep at rest in a position comfortable for breathing. Obtain medical attention if breathing difficulty persists.
First-aid Measures After Skin Contact: Remove contaminated clothing. Drench affected area with water for at least 15 minutes.
Obtain medical attention if irritation persists. Wash contaminated clothing before reuse.
First-aid Measures After Eye Contact: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and
easy to do. Continue rinsing. Obtain medical attention if irritation develops or persists.
First-aid Measures After Ingestion: Rinse mouth. Do NOT induce vomiting. Immediately call a POISON CENTER or
doctor/physician.

4.2.

Most important symptoms and effects, both acute and delayed

Symptoms/Injuries: Causes eye irritation. Dust may cause mechanical irritation to eyes, nose, throat, and lungs.
Symptoms/Injuries After Inhalation: Inhalation of large amounts may cause respiratory irritation.
Symptoms/Injuries After Skin Contact: Skin contact with large amounts of dust may cause mechanical irritation.
Symptoms/Injuries After Eye Contact: Causes eye irritation.
Symptoms/Injuries After Ingestion: Harmful if swallowed. Ingestion is likely to be harmful or have adverse effects.

4.3.

Indication of Any Immediate Medical Attention and Special Treatment Needed

If exposed or concerned, get medical advice and attention.

SECTION 5: FIRE-FIGHTING MEASURES
5.1.

Extinguishing Media

Suitable Extinguishing Media: Use extinguishing media appropriate for surrounding fire.
Unsuitable Extinguishing Media: Do not use a heavy water stream. Use of heavy stream of water may spread fire.

5.2.

Special Hazards Arising From the Substance or Mixture

Fire Hazard: Not considered flammable but may burn at high temperatures.
Explosion Hazard: Product is not explosive.
Reactivity: When heated to decomposition, emits irritating fumes. Corrosive to metals upon prolonged contact.

5.3.

Advice for Firefighters

Precautionary Measures Fire: Exercise caution when fighting any chemical fire.
Firefighting Instructions: Use water spray or fog for cooling exposed containers.
Protection During Firefighting: Do not enter fire area without proper protective equipment, including respiratory protection.
Other information: Do not allow run-off from fire fighting to enter drains or water courses.

SECTION 6: ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES
6.1.

Personal Precautions, Protective Equipment and Emergency Procedures

General Measures: Avoid breathing (dust, fumes). Avoid all contact with skin, eyes, or clothing.

6.1.1. For Non-emergency Personnel
Protective Equipment: Use appropriate personal protection equipment (PPE).
Emergency Procedures: Evacuate unnecessary personnel.

6.1.2. For Emergency Responders
Protective Equipment: Equip cleanup crew with proper protection.
Emergency Procedures: Ventilate area.
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6.2.

Environmental Precautions

Prevent entry to sewers and public waters. Avoid release to the environment.

6.3.

Methods and Material for Containment and Cleaning Up

For Containment: Contain and collect as any solid.
Methods for Cleaning Up: Clear up spills immediately and dispose of waste safely. Recover the product by vacuuming, shoveling
or sweeping. Contact competent authorities after a spill.

6.4.

Reference to Other Sections

See heading 8, Exposure Controls and Personal Protection.

SECTION 7: HANDLING AND STORAGE
7.1.

Precautions for Safe Handling

Additional Hazards When Processed: When heated to decomposition, emits irritating fumes. Contact with water causes an
exothermic heat reaction, which may cause significant temperature rise. Contact with metals may evolve flammable hydrogen
gas.
Precautions for Safe Handling: Do not breathe dust, fumes
Hygiene Measures: Handle in accordance with good industrial hygiene and safety procedures. Wash hands and other exposed
areas with mild soap and water before eating, drinking, or smoking and again when leaving work. Do no eat, drink or smoke
when using this product. Wash hands and forearms thoroughly after handling.

7.2.

Conditions for Safe Storage, Including Any Incompatibilities

Technical Measures: Comply with applicable regulations.
Storage Conditions: Store in a dry, cool and well-ventilated place. Keep container closed when not in use. Keep/Store away from
extremely high or low temperatures, direct sunlight, heat, ignition sources, incompatible materials.
Incompatible Products: strong acids. Strong bases. Strong oxidizers. Reactive metals.
Special Rules on Packaging: Keep only in original container.

7.3.

Specific End Use(s)

No additional information available.

SECTION 8: EXPOSURE CONTROLS/PERSONAL PROTECTION
8.1.

Control Parameters

Calcium hydroxide (1305-62-0)
USA ACGIH ACGIH TWA (mg/m³)
USA NIOSH NIOSH REL (TWA) (mg/m³)
USA OSHA
OSHA PEL (TWA) (mg/m³)

8.2.

5 mg/m³
5 mg/m³
5 mg/m³

Exposure Controls

Appropriate Engineering Controls

Personal Protective Equipment

: Emergency eye wash fountains and safety showers should be available in the
immediate vicinity of any potential exposure. Ensure all national/local regulations
are observed. Ensure adequate ventilation, especially in confined areas.
: Protective goggles. Protective clothing.

Materials for Protective Clothing
Hand Protection
Eye Protection
Skin and Body Protection
Respiratory Protection
Other Information

:
:
:
:
:
:

Chemically resistant materials and fabrics. Corrosionproof clothing.
Wear chemically resistant protective gloves.
Chemical goggles or face shield.
Wear suitable protective clothing.
Not generally required under normal conditions of use.
When using, do not eat, drink or smoke.

SECTION 9: PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
9.1.

Information on Basic Physical and Chemical Properties

Physical State
Appearance
Odor
Odor Threshold
pH
Evaporation rate

:
:
:
:
:
:

Solid
Pellets, white solid.
Odorless.
No data available
No data available
No data available
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Melting Point
: 772 °C (1422°F)
Freezing Point
: No data available
Boiling Point
: No data available
Flash Point
: No data available
Auto-ignition Temperature
: No data available
Decomposition Temperature
: No data available
Flammability (solid, gas)
: No data available
Vapor Pressure
: No data available
Relative Vapor Density at 20 °C
: No data available
Relative Density
: 58 - 66 lb/ft3
Solubility
: Soluble in water.
Partition coefficient: n-octanol/water
: No data available
Viscosity
: No data available
9.2.
Other Information No additional information available

SECTION 10: STABILITY AND REACTIVITY
10.1 Reactivity: When heated to decomposition, emits irritating fumes. Corrosive to metals upon prolonged contact.
10.2 Chemical Stability: Stable under normal conditions.
10.3 Possibility of Hazardous Reactions: Hazardous polymerization will not occur.
10.4 Conditions to Avoid: Direct sunlight. Extremely high or low temperatures. Incompatible materials. Contact with water
causes an exothermic heat reaction, which may cause significant temperature rise.
10.5 Incompatible Materials: strong acids. Strong bases. Strong oxidizers. Reactive metals.
10.6 Hazardous Decomposition Products: Hydrogen chloride. Chlorine. Sodium oxides.

SECTION 11: TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION
11.1.

Information On Toxicological Effects

Acute Toxicity: Harmful if swallowed.
Prestone Driveway Heat
ATE (Oral)

1025.044 mg/kg body weight

Water (7732-18-5)
LD50 Oral Rat

> 90000 mg/kg

Calcium chloride (10043-52-4)
LD50 Oral Rat
LD50 Dermal Rat

1000 mg/kg
2630 mg/kg

Sodium chloride (7647-14-5)
LD50 Oral Rat
LC50 Inhalation Rat

3 g/kg
> 42 g/m³ (Exposure time: 1 h)

Strontium chloride (SrCl2) (10476-85-4)
LD50 Oral Rat

1796 mg/kg

Calcium hydroxide (1305-62-0)
LD50 Oral Rat
7340 mg/kg
ATE (Oral)
7,340.00 mg/kg body weight
Skin Corrosion/Irritation: Not classified
Serious Eye Damage/Irritation: Causes serious eye irritation.
Respiratory or Skin Sensitization: Not classified
Germ Cell Mutagenicity: Not classified
Carcinogenicity: Not classified
Reproductive Toxicity: Not classified
Specific Target Organ Toxicity (Single Exposure): Not classified
Specific Target Organ Toxicity (Repeated Exposure): Not classified
Aspiration Hazard: Not classified
Symptoms/Injuries After Inhalation: Inhalation of large amounts may cause respiratory irritation.
Symptoms/Injuries After Skin Contact: Skin contact with large amounts of dust may cause mechanical irritation.
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Symptoms/Injuries After Eye Contact: Causes eye irritation.
Symptoms/Injuries After Ingestion: Harmful if swallowed. Ingestion is likely to be harmful or have adverse effects.

SECTION 12: ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION
12.1.

Toxicity

Calcium chloride (10043-52-4)
LC50 Fish 1
EC50 Daphnia 1

10650 mg/l (Exposure time: 96 h - Species: Lepomis macrochirus [static])
2400 mg/l (Exposure time: 48 h - Species: Daphnia magna)

Sodium chloride (7647-14-5)
LC50 Fish 1

5560 (5560 - 6080) mg/l (Exposure time: 96 h - Species: Lepomis macrochirus [flowthrough])
EC50 Daphnia 1
1000 mg/l (Exposure time: 48 h - Species: Daphnia magna)
LC 50 Fish 2
12946 mg/l (Exposure time: 96 h - Species: Lepomis macrochirus [static])
EC50 Daphnia 2
340.7 (340.7 - 469.2) mg/l (Exposure time: 48 h - Species: Daphnia magna [Static])
12.2. Persistence and Degradability No additional information available

12.3.

Bioaccumulative Potential

Prestone Driveway Heat
Bioaccumulative Potential
Calcium chloride (10043-52-4)
BCF fish 1

Not established.
(no bioaccumulation)

Sodium chloride (7647-14-5)
BCF fish 1

(no bioaccumulation)

Calcium hydroxide (1305-62-0)
BCF fish 1

(no bioaccumulation)

12.4.
12.5.

Mobility in Soil No additional information available
Other Adverse Effects

Other Information

: Avoid release to the environment.

SECTION 13: DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
13.1.

Waste treatment methods

Waste Disposal Recommendations: Dispose of waste material in accordance with all local, regional, national, and international
regulations.

SECTION 14: TRANSPORT INFORMATION
14.1 In Accordance with DOT Not regulated for transport
14.2 In Accordance with IMDG Not regulated for transport
14.3 In Accordance with IATA Not regulated for transport

SECTION 15: REGULATORY INFORMATION
15.1

US Federal Regulations

Prestone Driveway Heat
SARA Section 311/312 Hazard Classes
Immediate (acute) health hazard
Water (7732-18-5)
Listed on the United States TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act) inventory
Calcium chloride (10043-52-4)
Listed on the United States TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act) inventory
Sodium chloride (7647-14-5)
Listed on the United States TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act) inventory
Strontium chloride (SrCl2) (10476-85-4)
Listed on the United States TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act) inventory
Calcium hydroxide (1305-62-0)
Listed on the United States TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act) inventory

15.2

US State Regulations

Calcium chloride (10043-52-4)
U.S. - Texas - Effects Screening Levels - Long Term
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U.S. - Texas - Effects Screening Levels - Short Term
Sodium chloride (7647-14-5)
U.S. - Texas - Effects Screening Levels - Long Term
U.S. - Texas - Effects Screening Levels - Short Term
Calcium hydroxide (1305-62-0)
U.S. - Connecticut - Hazardous Air Pollutants - HLVs (30 min)
U.S. - Connecticut - Hazardous Air Pollutants - HLVs (8 hr)
U.S. - Idaho - Non-Carcinogenic Toxic Air Pollutants - Acceptable Ambient Concentrations
U.S. - Idaho - Non-Carcinogenic Toxic Air Pollutants - Emission Levels (ELs)
U.S. - Idaho - Occupational Exposure Limits - TWAs
RTK - U.S. - Massachusetts - Right To Know List
U.S. - Michigan - Occupational Exposure Limits - TWAs
U.S. - Minnesota - Hazardous Substance List
U.S. - Minnesota - Permissible Exposure Limits - TWAs
U.S. - New Hampshire - Regulated Toxic Air Pollutants - Ambient Air Levels (AALs) - 24-Hour
U.S. - New Hampshire - Regulated Toxic Air Pollutants - Ambient Air Levels (AALs) - Annual
RTK - U.S. - New Jersey - Right to Know Hazardous Substance List
U.S. - North Dakota - Air Pollutants - Guideline Concentrations - 8-Hour
U.S. - Oregon - Permissible Exposure Limits - TWAs
RTK - U.S. - Pennsylvania - RTK (Right to Know) List
U.S. - Tennessee - Occupational Exposure Limits - TWAs
U.S. - Texas - Effects Screening Levels - Long Term
U.S. - Texas - Effects Screening Levels - Short Term
U.S. - Vermont - Permissible Exposure Limits - TWAs
U.S. - Washington - Permissible Exposure Limits - STELs
U.S. - Washington - Permissible Exposure Limits - TWAs
U.S. - Wisconsin - Hazardous Air Contaminants - All Sources - Emissions From Stack Heights 25 Feet to Less Than 40 Feet
U.S. - Wisconsin - Hazardous Air Contaminants - All Sources - Emissions From Stack Heights 40 Feet to Less Than 75 Feet
U.S. - Wisconsin - Hazardous Air Contaminants - All Sources - Emissions From Stack Heights 75 Feet or Greater
U.S. - Wisconsin - Hazardous Air Contaminants - All Sources - Emissions From Stack Heights Less Than 25 Feet

SECTION 16: OTHER INFORMATION, INCLUDING DATE OF PREPARATION OR LAST REVISION
Revision date
Other Information

GHS Full Text Phrases:
------ Acute Tox. 4 (Oral)
------ Eye Dam. 1
------ Eye Irrit. 2A
------ Skin Irrit. 2
------ STOT SE 3
------ H302
------ H315
------ H318
------ H319
------ H335

: 8/2/2018
: This document has been prepared in accordance with the SDS
requirements of the OSHA Hazard Communication Standard 29 CFR
1910.1200. The specific chemical identity and/or exact percentage of
composition has been withheld as a trade secret.
Acute toxicity (oral) Category 4
Serious eye damage/eye irritation Category 1
Serious eye damage/eye irritation Category 2A
Skin corrosion/irritation Category 2
Specific target organ toxicity (single exposure) Category 3
Harmful if swallowed
Causes skin irritation
Causes serious eye damage
Causes serious eye irritation
May cause respiratory irritation

This information is based on our current knowledge and is intended to describe the product for the purposes of health, safety and
environmental requirements only. It should not therefore be construed as guaranteeing any specific property of the product.
SDS US (GHS HazCom) - US
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11.7 Appendix G: UMass Placement Notes
1. Mix as Placed, Comparisons
2. Compiled Notes
3. Batch Tickets
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2019 CEMENT CONCRETE MIX DESIGN SHEET

Rev. 02/12/2019

PLANT INFORMATION
CITY/TOWN, XX

PLANT NAME

GRAFTON, MA

J G MACLELLAN CONCRETE

AGGREGATE SOURCES
ID

SOURCE

LOCATION

S.G.

ID

FINE1

OSSIPEE AGGREGATES

OSSIPEE, NH

2.62

C1

FINE2
3/8"1

alexm@jgmaclellan.com

CEMENTITIOUS & SUPPLEMENTARY CEMENTITOUS MATERIALS (SCM) SOURCES
TYPE
SOURCE
LOCATION

ID

SIKA - SIKA AEA-14

AEA

Y

C2

AD2

SIKA - SIKAMENT AFM

A

Y

AD3

F.M.

L.A.

INFO

<30

LITTLETON, MA

2.66

C3

AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES

LITTLETON, MA

2.67

FA1
FA2

1.5"1
1.5"2

SLAG
SF
1 1/2"

1"

3/4"

1/2"

3/8"

#4

#8

FINE

100

95-100

FINE1
FINE2

100

99

93

#16

#30

45-80
70

43

I / II

ST CONSTANT, QC

AD4
CHARAH (MIAMI FORT)

NORTHBEND, OH

F

2.64

LAFARGE NEWCEM

BALTIMORE, MD

120

2.85

AD7
AD8
#8

SIEVE ANALYSIS AND LA ABRASION
F.M.
L.A. SIZE
2"
1 1/2"

#50

#100

#200

10-30

2-10

0-3

2.5-3.0

1.5"

16

5

1.3

2.69

1.5"1
1.5"2

1"

90-100

3/8"

#4

35-60

3/4"

1/2"

10-25

0-5

3/8"

100

85-100

10-30

0-10

0-5

INFO

<30

3/4"

90-100

20-50

0-10

100

80-100

5-40

0-20

0-10

INFO

<30

3/4LW

100

90-100

10-50

0-15

3/8"1
3/8"2

100

90

25

8

3

5.74

21.0

3/4"1
3/4"2

100

94

42

34

9

1.5"1

1.5"2

WTR.

AD1

AGGREGATE (LBS.)
3/4"1
3/4"2
3/8"1
3/8"2

FINE1

AD5
AD6

3/8LW

CLASSIFICATION OF CONCRETE
PSI
SIZE
TYPE
ID NO.

19-10-11-11-44-44

AD1

3/4"2

2"

SIDEWALK

ADMIXTURE SOURCES ( * = NTPEP / TRIAL REQ'D)
TYPE QCML
COMPANY & PRODUCT

3.15

LAFARGE

C4

3/4"1

MIX SHEET IDENTIFICATION
CONTRACT
SHEET IDENTIFICATION NO.

EMAIL ADDRESS

S.G.

AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES

3/8"2

SIZE

MAILING ADDRESS
CITY/TOWN, XX
Lowell, MA 01852

STREET NO. & ADDRESS
180 Phoenix Ave.

RMS 043

FINE2

C1

CEMENT (LBS.)
C2
C3

C4

FA1

SCM (LBS.)
SLAG
SF

#16

#30

#50

#100

#200

0-5
3

WATER (GAL.) AND ADMIXTURES (OZ.)
AD2
AD3
AD4
AD5
AD6

AD7

AD8

INFO

<30

INFO

<30

3.65

19.0

CALCULATION
W/C
AIR
PASTE

A

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1420

355

1100

559

99

34.0

3.0

46.1

0.43

5.8%

29.8%

B

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1420

355

1095

461

197

34.0

3.0

39.5

0.43

5.6%

30.1%

C

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1420

355

1100

493

165

34.0

3.0

46.1

0.43

5.8%

29.7%

D

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1420

355

1095

329

329

34.5

3.0

39.5

0.44

5.4%

30.3%

E

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1100

700

1180

420

31.0

3.0

62.0

0.43

5.6%

27.6%

F

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1100

700

1165

300

31.7

3.0

42.7

0.44

5.8%

27.8%

180
300

We agree to furnish mixes to MassDOT projects that are produced from only the referenced materials listed on the RMS 043 Cement Concrete Mix Design Sheet. We also understand that designs are to be submitted annually, prior to production for state work, and any subsequent change
in materials or design will require resubmission for approval.
Mr. Alex MacLellan

Vice President

NAME

TITLE

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

DATE
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2019 CEMENT CONCRETE MIX DESIGN SHEET

Rev. 02/12/2019

PLANT INFORMATION
CITY/TOWN, XX

PLANT NAME

GRAFTON, MA

J G MACLELLAN CONCRETE

AGGREGATE SOURCES
ID

SOURCE

LOCATION

S.G.

ID

FINE1

OSSIPEE AGGREGATES

OSSIPEE, NH

2.62

C1

FINE2
3/8"1

alexm@jgmaclellan.com

CEMENTITIOUS & SUPPLEMENTARY CEMENTITOUS MATERIALS (SCM) SOURCES
TYPE
SOURCE
LOCATION

ID

SIKA - SIKA AEA-14

AEA

Y

C2

AD2

SIKA - SIKAMENT AFM

A

Y

AD3

F.M.

L.A.

INFO

<30

LITTLETON, MA

2.66

C3

AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES

LITTLETON, MA

2.67

FA1
FA2

1.5"1
1.5"2

SLAG
SF
1 1/2"

1"

3/4"

1/2"

3/8"

#4

#8

FINE

100

95-100

FINE1
FINE2

100

99

93

#16

#30

45-80
70

43

I / II

ST CONSTANT, QC

AD4
CHARAH (MIAMI FORT)

NORTHBEND, OH

F

2.64

LAFARGE NEWCEM

BALTIMORE, MD

120

2.85

AD7
AD8
#8

SIEVE ANALYSIS AND LA ABRASION
F.M.
L.A. SIZE
2"
1 1/2"

#50

#100

#200

10-30

2-10

0-3

2.5-3.0

1.5"

16

5

1.3

2.69

1.5"1
1.5"2

1"

90-100

3/8"

#4

35-60

3/4"

1/2"

10-25

0-5

3/8"

100

85-100

10-30

0-10

0-5

INFO

<30

3/4"

90-100

20-50

0-10

100

80-100

5-40

0-20

0-10

INFO

<30

3/4LW

100

90-100

10-50

0-15

3/8"1
3/8"2

100

90

25

8

3

5.74

21.0

3/4"1
3/4"2

100

94

42

34

9

1.5"1

1.5"2

WTR.

AD1

AGGREGATE (LBS.)
3/4"1
3/4"2
3/8"1
3/8"2

FINE1

AD5
AD6

3/8LW

CLASSIFICATION OF CONCRETE
PSI
SIZE
TYPE
ID NO.

19-11-06-09-20-48

AD1

3/4"2

2"

SIDEWALK

ADMIXTURE SOURCES ( * = NTPEP / TRIAL REQ'D)
TYPE QCML
COMPANY & PRODUCT

3.15

LAFARGE

C4

3/4"1

MIX SHEET IDENTIFICATION
CONTRACT
SHEET IDENTIFICATION NO.

EMAIL ADDRESS

S.G.

AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES

3/8"2

SIZE

MAILING ADDRESS
CITY/TOWN, XX
Lowell, MA 01852

STREET NO. & ADDRESS
180 Phoenix Ave.

RMS 043

FINE2

C1

CEMENT (LBS.)
C2
C3

C4

FA1

SCM (LBS.)
SLAG
SF

#16

#30

#50

#100

#200

0-5
3

WATER (GAL.) AND ADMIXTURES (OZ.)
AD2
AD3
AD4
AD5
AD6

AD7

AD8

INFO

<30

INFO

<30

3.65

19.0

CALCULATION
W/C
AIR
PASTE

1

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1416.9

357

1091.9

556

98

33.6

3.0

46.0

0.43

6.3%

2

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1409.8

345

1086.4

328

196

31.1

3.8

31.2

0.49

10.2%

29.5%
26.1%

3

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1420.1

355

1099.6

492

166

33.6

2.0

46.2

0.43

6.0%

29.5%

330

29.6%

4

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1393.9

345

1094.2

328

33.1

3.2

39.6

0.42

6.9%

5A

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1098.5

698

1169.3

418

180

30.3

4.8

60.0

0.42

6.4%

27.2%

5B

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1098.5

698

1169.3

418

180

31.6

4.8

60.0

0.44

5.7%

27.8%

180

5C

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1098.5

698

1169.3

418

6

4000

SIDEWALK

3/4"1

1085

682

1164

300

300

32.0

4.8

60.0

0.45

5.5%

28.0%

31.7

3.0

42.7

0.44

6.5%

27.8%

We agree to furnish mixes to MassDOT projects that are produced from only the referenced materials listed on the RMS 043 Cement Concrete Mix Design Sheet. We also understand that designs are to be submitted annually, prior to production for state work, and any subsequent change
in materials or design will require resubmission for approval.
Mr. Alex MacLellan

Vice President

NAME

TITLE

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

DATE
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Mix:
Truck arrival:
Set #
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
Samples
ATC
MassDOT
UMass

1
11:40
Cure
Moist cure
Moist cure
Moist cure
Chemical Cure
Chemical Cure
Chemical Cure
-

Water Added at Arrival:
5 Gallons
De-Ice
NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
-

Begin
Pour
11:43
11:56
12:13
11:49
12:00
12:11
11:51
12:04
12:07

End Pour
11:46
11:59
12:15
11:50
12:03
12:13
11:53
12:06
12:10

Date
Begin
Finish
1:57
2:03
2:14
1:59
2:05
2:12
2:01
2:07
2:10

10/29/2019

Broom
1:59
2:07
2:17
2:01
2:08
2:15
2:03
2:09
2:12

Begin Cure
2:33
2:36
2:40
2:20
2:21
2:22
-

Notes
Slab was quite dry when finishing began - could have started 15-20 minutes earlier according to
Samples taken after this pour, scaling specimens treated with chemical cure simultaenous with

Time of Sample

Notes
11:54
11:55
11:55 From one chute

Batch properties
Slump (in)
Air (%)
Temperature (*F)

6
5.1
63

Air temp (*F)
Air humidity (%)

53
89

Water/Moisture
Mix design for 5 cu.
Water batched
Aggregregate
Water added in transit
Water added at site
Water not added

(gallons)
170
125
28
10
5
2

Misc Notes
Mix came from Grafton Plant
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Mix:

Truck
arrival:
Set #
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

2
8:27 AM
Cure
Moist cure
Moist cure
Moist cure
Chemical cure
Chemical cure
Chemical cure
-

11/5/2019

0
De-Ice
NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
-

Begin Pour
8:31
8:42
8:54
8:36
8:46
8:52
8:41
8:47
8:50

End Pour
8:34
8:44
8:58
8:37
8:47
8:53
8:42
8:48
8:52

Begin Finish Broom
11:43
11:45
11:57
11:59
12:38
12:41
11:45?
11:49
12:03
12:09
12:30
12:34
11:49
11:55
12:11
12:17
12:24
12:32

Begin
Cure
13:01
13:03
13:06
11:52
12:42

Notes

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
Samples
ATC
MassDOT
UMass

Date

Water Added at Arrival:

Time of Sample

Notes
8:38 Wheel Barrow taken after Pour D
8:40
8:39

Batch properties
Slump (in)
Air (%)

8
6.6

Temperature (*F)

60

Air temp (*F)
Air humidity (%)

45
74

Water/Moisture
Mix design for 5 cu. yds
Water batched

(gallons)
170
134

Aggregregate moisture
Water added in transit
Water added at site
Water not added

*Bad Print
21 Job
0
0
15

Misc Notes
Mix came from Worcester Plant
Air temp - not sure if everyone reading from inside or outside reading
Plastic Sheeting added to CC/NC panels to protect from rain, sheeting remvoed next morning
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Mix:

Truck arrival

3
10:43 AM

Set #

Cure

De-Ice

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

Moist cure
Moist cure
Moist cure
Chemical cure
Chemical cure
Chemical cure
-

NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
-

A
B
C

Date

Water Added at Arrival:
5
Begin
Pour
10:45
10:54
11:03
10:47
10:57
11:05
10:49
11:00
11:07

End Pour
10:47
10:56
11:04
10:49
10:58
11:06
10:51
11:02
11:11

Begin
Finish
12:33
12:38
12:44
12:35
12:34
12:46
12:36
12:41
12:48

10/29/2019

Broom

Begin Cure

12:35
12:40
12:46
12:36
12:39
12:48
12:38
12:43
12:50

2:33
2:36
2:40
12:41
12:44
12:53
-

Notes

D

Samples taken after this pour, scaling specimens treated with chemical cure simultaenous with
group D

E
F
G
H
I

Broom time not recorded - is an educated guess
Broom time not recorded - is an educated guess

Samples
ATC
MassDOT
UMass

For DEF, cure time was not recorded. Based on observations, the cure was applied soon after
brooming, so 5 minutes was added to the brooming time to establish the cure time

Time of Sample Notes
10:53
10:52
10:52 From one chute
Batch properties
Slump (in)
Air (%)
Temperature (*F)

4.5
5.5
63 **

Air temp (*F)
Air humidity (%)

55
84

Water/Moisture
Mix design for 5 cu. yds
Water batched
Aggregregate moisture
Water added in transit
Water added at site
Water not added

(gallons)
170
131
28
4
5
2

Misc Notes
**Batch Temp taken from Amy, KDP/SFB recorded 62 degreesMix came from Grafton Plant
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Mix:

Truck arrival:

Date

Water Added at Arrival:
0

4
9:03

Set #

Cure

De-Ice

Begin Pour

End Pour

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

Moist cure
Moist cure
Moist cure
Chemical cure
Chemical cure
Chemical cure
-

NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
-

9:11
9:20
9:35
9:13
9:23
9:31
9:19
9:25
9:27

9:13
9:23
9:37
9:16
9:25
9:35
9:20
9:26
9:29

Begin
Finish
10:27
10:33
10:42
10:28
10:35
10:41
10:31
10:37
10:39

Broom
11:40
12:01
12:40
11:48
12:08
12:33
11:57
12:17
12:23

11/5/2019
Begin
Cure
13:01
13:03
13:06
11:53
12:18
12:35

Overwork
11:39
11:57
11:46
12:06
12:25
11:53
12:15
12:18

Notes
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
Samples
ATC
MassDOT
UMass

Time of SampleNotes
Wheel Barrow taken after pour D

Batch properties
Slump (in)
Air (%)
Temperature (*F)

5.5
6.1

Air temp (*F)
Air humidity (%)

46
75

?

Water/Moisture
Mix design for 5 cu. yds
Water batched
Aggregregate moisture
Water added in transit
Water added at site
Water not added

(gallons)
172.5
129
23 *Bad Print Job
0
5
15.5

Misc Notes
Mix came from Worcester Plant
Light Rain started at 9:45
Air temp - not sure if everyone reading from inside or outside reading
Did not get Batch Temp on site need to ask _____ for
This Mix was made using bad practices on full panels: Overworked and Steel Trowel
Plastic Sheeting added to CC/NC panels to protect from rain, sheeting remvoed next morning
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Mix:

Truck arrival:

Water Added at Arrival

5
9:46 AM
Cure

De-Ice

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

Moist cure
Moist cure
Moist cure
Chemical cure
Chemical cure
Chemical cure
-

NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
-

B

10/29/2019

0

Set #

A

Date

Begin
Pour
9:53
10:08
10:30
9:58
10:17
10:26
10:05
10:20
10:23

End Pour
9:56
10:09
10:32
10:01
10:19
10:30
10:07
10:22
10:25

Begin
Finish
11:18
11:26
11:33
11:21
11:29
11:36
11:25
11:31
11:39

Broom

Begin Cure

11:22
11:29
11:36
11:24
11:31
11:39
11:26
11:33
11:40

2:33
2:36
2:40
12:05
12:07
12:09
-

Notes
Slump measured 3 inches after this pour, water added after 5A poured [6 gallons for remaining
3.5 cu. yd] - after the pour, KDP and SFB thought that the 3.5 cu. yds was incorrect and it was
close to 5.0 cu yds in the truck - water was added right at the beginning of the pour
After 5-B poured, the slump was deemed still too low, and the chute was emptied at 10:13 and 6
gallons of water added to remaining mix in truck - after the pour, KDP and SFB thought that there
was 3.5 cu. yds left in the truck when water was added

C
D
E

Samples taken after this pour, scaling specimens treated with chemical cure simultaenous with
D

F
G
H
I
Samples
ATC
MassDOT
UMass

Time of Sample Notes
10:02
10:03
10:04 From one chute
Batch properties
Slump (in)
Air (%)
Temperature (*F)

*
3
5
64 **

Air temp (*F)
Air humidity (%)

54
85

Water/Moisture
Mix design for 5 cu. yds
Water batched
Aggregregate moisture
Water added in transit
Water added at site
Water not added

(gallons)
155
106
30
15
12
-8

Misc Notes
*Batch properties only for A, D, G, and B, as water was added after B was poured
**Batch Temp taken from Amy, KDP/SFB recorded 61.5 degrees
Mix came from Grafton Plant
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Mix:

Truck arrival:
Set #
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

6
9:48 AM
Cure
Moist cure
Moist cure
Moist cure
Chemical cure
Chemical cure
Chemical cure
-

Date

Water Added at Arrival:
10 Gallons
De-Ice
NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
NaCl
MgCl2
-

Begin Pour
9:55
10:06
10:21
9:59
10:08
10:18
10:00
10:11
10:14

End Pour
9:58
10:07
10:24
10:00 AM
10:10
10:20
10:02
10:12
10:16

Begin Finish
11:35
12:03
12:34
11:43 AM
12:07
12:24
11:54
12:11
12:18

Broom
11:39
12:06
12:40
11:47
12:10
12:32
11:59
12:14
12:33

11/5/2019
Begin Cure
13:01
13:03
13:06
11:53
12:18
12:35

Notes
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Added extra Shovel of Concrete at 10:15 am

H
I
Samples
ATC
MassDOT
UMass

Time of Sample Notes
10:04 Wheel Barrows Taken after Pouring G
10:04
10:05
Batch properties
Slump (in)
Air (%)
Temperature (*F)

3
5.4

Air temp (*F)
Air humidity (%)

48
79

?

Water/Moisture
Mix design for 5 cu. yds
Water batched
Aggregregate moisture
Water added in transit
Water added at site
Water not added

(gallons)
158
117
26 *Bad Print Job
0
10
5

Misc Notes
Mix came from Worcester Plant
Covered in between Pour and Finish due to rain
Did not get Batch Temp on site need to ask _____ for
Plastic Sheeting added to CC/NC panels to protect from rain, sheeting remvoed next morning
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11.8 Appendix H: Sidewalk Panel
Photogrammetry
Panel Photography
Table 11.8.1: Dates of panel documentation
Dates of Photography
21 & 30 November 2019
7 January 2020
24 January 2020
21 February 2020
7 June 2020
Photographs of sidewalk panels taken on November 21st and 30th, 2019 were taken using a
Samsung Galaxy S10e camera set on a tripod. Photographs were taken from all four sides of
each panel using the tripod, placed 4 ft from each side (Figures 4.2 and 4.3). Top views of the
panels were captured using a selfie stick, Figure 4.4. While this method was sufficient for initial
documentation it was time consuming and introduced variability. These digital images have
resolutions around 3500 by 4600 pixels. The physical area of the images averages around 12 ft
by 10 ft. This area varied in some photos due to the angle of the image. These images provided a
baseline and ability to compare later scaling. These images were not used for digital analysis.
Images found at end of appendix.

Figures 11.8.1 & 11.8.2: Side view photo of Panel 4B from local south, Side view photo of
4B from local west [30 November 2019]

Figures 11.8.3: Top view of Panel B4 [30 November 2019]

Figures 11.8.4: Original Image of Panel 1B – 30 November 2019
Starting on January 21st a Canon EOS Rebel T6 DSLR camera was used for photographic
documentation of the sidewalk panels. These images have a higher resolution. The rig was
constructed using 5/8th inch steel C Channels connected with ½ inch nuts and bolts and acted as a
frame over the panel. The camera attached to the frame using a quick release stand adaptor and
positioned such that the lens of the camera was directly in the center of the ‘arch’. Battery
operated lights were attached to the top of the rig and photos were always taken under the shade
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of an enclosed tent in order to better control lighting. Because the photographer is unable to see
the camera’s view due to its height and position on the rig before taking a photo two lasers with
protractor attachments were attached to the legs of the rig, Figure 4.6. They were positioned such
that on an even surface, the laser would appear 2.5 ft from the legs of the arch. The legs of the
frame were 4.5 ft apart allowing the lasers points to be approximately 4 ft apart, the width of the
panel. Thusly, using the laser the camera could be positioned to also be in the center of the
panels for each photo. The rig was place on caster wheels for easy movement from panel to
panel. The camera lens was approximately 5.5 ft above the panels. These images have a
resolution of 5184 by 3456 pixels. The physical area captured averaged 4.5 ft by 6.75 ft. All
images capture a top view of designated panel.

Figures 11.8.5 & 11.8.6: Rig over panel and Ryobi laser with protractor
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Figures 11.8.7: Original Image of Panel 1B – 24 January 2020
11.8.1.1 Factors effecting computer-based Analysis
While the computer program developed to identify and quantify scaling does indeed work, it is
not without limitations. This section of the report details the factors that impact the ability of the
program to accurately assess scaling in concrete sidewalk panels. These factors range from
program thresholds to physical characteristics of the panels themselves. While some factors can
be improved with further improvements to the program, others (such as damage to the panels not
caused by scaling) will always require user input to delineate.
The first factor impacting the program performance is the user-determined threshold for
delineating scaled or not scaled pixels. Figure XXX shows the relationship of changing the
scaling pixel color threshold for each panel and the resulting percent scaled. As is expected a
threshold of 0 always results in 100 % scaling however, the larger the threshold the larger the
range of calculated percent scaled areas. This is both due to the different finishing patterns and
natural color variance with panels as well as the different types and levels of scaling.
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Figures 11.8.8:: Threshold versus Percent Scaled Convergence Study

A) Shadows, Water Marks, and Dirt
Using a single threshold method allows only a binary result. A pixel is either scaled or unscaled
in this analysis. When large shadows, puddles/saturated concrete and dirt smudges occur during
photography, they will introduce significant error into the results if using a single threshold. The
pixels colors of these issues are darker than the pixel color of scaling. When they are present,
these areas will be counted as scaled, as shown in Figure XXX, analysis of Panel G4 (16).
Many images captured on early dates had combinations of these problems. Because of this, they
have not been used to quantify scaling. The images and their analyses were used to identify
initial dates of scaling and check for spreading of scaled regions. In future improvements to the
program, it would be possible to add a second threshold, setting a boundary on how light and
dark a scaled area is. Using this second threshold enables the computer to check the rest of the
panel for scaled areas.
The images used for results presented in Section XXX where all taken on 6 June 2020. The
weather was very dry leading up to the day of photography, a tent was used to negate tree and
building shadows, and dirt was swept off panels, thus shadows, puddles and dirt did not impact
the images.
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Figures 11.8.9: Panel G4 (16) Post Digital Analysis
B) Panel Discoloration
An unavoidable discrepancy between the computer and visual analysis is large or defined
discoloration within panels. In this experiment, these discolorations where often created during
curing by burlap covers used in moist curing. Unlike water or dark shadows, the discoloration is
a much closer pixel color to scaled areas. Panel 1A (1) in Figure XXX, is a good example of this
phenomenon. In these situations, the ability to record depths or an area as well has color would
allow for a more accurate reporting of scaling in a panel. However, using individual panel
thresholds helped to separate these areas from scaled regions.
Deciding panel acceptability based on post finishing and curing discoloration was not a subject
of this research, therefore not considered as ‘damaged’ regions.
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Figures 11.8.10: Panel 1A (1) Post Digital Analysis

C) NonVisible Shadows
Panel 50 (2I) is a good example of small shadows effecting the computer analysis, Figure XXX.
While our human eyes cannot pick up on the difference, the bottom left corner has at least a 0.16
difference in color from the top right, where the max mean box was identified. Because of this,
the unscaled areas of the left corner are still reading as scaled in the computer program. While it
is not greatly effecting the computed area of 37%, it means that the user must choose between
correctly identifying scaling occurring in the bottom right quarter, versus correctly identifying
unscaled region in the bottom left quarter. These shadows have more significant impact on
computed percent scaling when the scaling in a panel is small or has general pitting. Similar
issues can be seen in Panel (I2) (50) and Panel (I5) (53).
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Figures 11.8.11: Panel I2 (50) Post Digital Analysis

Figures 11.8.12: Panel I2 (50) Mean difference of Subdivisions
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Figures 11.8.13: Panel I5 (53) Post Digital Analysis

D) Non-Standard Wear
The crack seen in Panel 23 (B5) is hypothesized to be from salt trucks and other traffic which
passed over the panel placed flush with the pavement. This type of wear as well as small
scratches and gouges from plows are also picked up by the program. While this does contribute
to erroneous readings, the contribution to the total error is generally small, unless the nonstandard wear feature is quite large. Generally, they are very small features that do not
significantly contribute to the scaling measurements determined by the program.

Figures 11.8.14: Panel 23 Post Digital Analysis
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Digital Photogrammetry Process
11.8.2.1 Image Preparation:
Every effort was made to capture undistorted, uniformly lit, images of the sidewalk panels.
However, despite mounting the camera onto the photography rig, site conditions (lighting,
humidity, sloping) made it impossible to have perfect images with which to conduct the scaling
analyses. Therefore, to best identify scaling in each panel in a uniform and repeatable manner,
images were first processed by performing a skew correction using an available open-source
program that simultaneously cropped the panel images and corrected any skew created by the
non-uniform slopes encountered at the site.
KeystoneCorrector, the program for skew correction, was downloaded from MATLAB’s online
file exchange site. (NeedCite: https://www.mathworks.com/matlabcentral/fileexchange/50971keystonecorrector). After the image is loaded into the program, the user selects the four corners
of the sidewalk panel in the center of the image. The next step is to specify the physical (true)
height-width ratio of the selected quadrilateral. The program uses projective transformation in
two dimensions (2D) to redefine the selected area of the image into the user given rectangular
proportions (NeedCite: https://jkmsmkj.wordpress.com/2013/07/27/projective-transformations/).
The corrected area was saved as an image for subsequent analysis (Fig. 4.x3). For consistency,
all images were rotated such that the panel edge closest to the salt shed at the site (southern edge
for panels in groups A, D, G, B, E, and H; and western edge for panels in groups C, F, and I)
correspond to the bottom of the panel image on screen. After preforming the image adjustments
described above, the resolution of the adjusted images varied between 3000 by 3700 to 3300 by
4000 pixels. This resolution was considered acceptable to perform the image analysis to quantify
scaling.

Figures 11.8.15: Example Image of Panel 2A before corrected
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Figures 11.8.16: Example Image of Panel 2A corrected for skew with correct panel
width/height ratio

11.8.2.2 GrayScale:
Standard digital images are typically stored using a red-green-blue (RGB) scale. Each pixel in a
digitally stored image has three layers, one for each of the basic colors: red, green, and blue.
Each layer corresponding to each color of a pixel stores a value between 0-256, quantifying the
intensity of each of the basic colors. The combination of the three colors creates the individual
pixel color. Thus, in the RGB scale, there are 16,777,216 (256 cubed) colors possible for each
pixel. When images are imported and read into MATLAB, pixel color values are normalized
using a scale ranging from 0.0 to 1.0. Therefore, each pixel layer that is originally stored with a
value between 0 and 256 is assigned a value between 0.0 and1.0 in MATLAB. For example, a
pixel with RGB values equal to (16, 256, 128) is now recognized as a pixel with values equal to
(0.0625, 1.0, 0.5) in MATLAB.
Developing a procedure to identify scaling using the RGB information was considered extremely
difficult. It was therefore decided to convert images from RGB scale to grayscale. A grayscale
image has only one layer per pixel rather than the three layers in a RGB image, with a grayscale
intensity ranging between 0 and 256. MATLAB again converts the grayscale layer intensity to a
value ranging between 0.0 and1.0. A value equal to 0.0 corresponds to pure black and a value
equal to 1.0 corresponds to pure white. Figure 4.x4 illustrates the RGB image (left) and the
greyscale image (right) of Panel 1B. By simple observation, the visual differences in the two
processed images are not significant because of the nearly monochromatic nature of the panel
predominated by grey. Processing the greyscale image to identify concrete scaling therefore
reduced the magnitude of the data that needed to be analyzed significantly.
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Figures 11.8.17 & 11.8.18:: Left Image: Original Image of Panel 1B on 24 January 2020,
Right: Grayscale version of Original Image of Panel 1B on 24 January 2020
Image Analysis for Concrete Scaling
11.8.2.3 Definition of Grid:
After skew correction, the images decreased in size from approximately 16 to 13 megapixels.
Analyzing images using this large number of individual pixels was deemed unnecessary to
represent broader areas of observed concrete scaling in the panels. The first step of image
analysis was, therefore, to divide the image into a rectangular grid, with each rectangle in the
grid containing a number of pixels. The code written for MATLAB was developed so that the
user may define the number of row and columns to define the rectangular grid. If the grid chosen
is too coarse, the analysis did not capture scaled areas with sufficient accuracy. On the other
hand, a very fine grid resulted in individual pixel variations to be incorrectly identified as
scaling. After a few trials, it was found that dividing each panel into a 20 by 20 grid resulted in
acceptable accuracy for panel scaling analysis (Fig. 4.x5). Given the number of pixels in each
image, each of the rectangles in the grid contained approximately 33,000 pixels (165 by 200
pixels in each box).
Within each element of the rectangular grid, the average grayscale pixel value for each grid box
was calculated. By visualizing the mean grayscale value within each subdivision, a blurred
version of the original image resulted, which was helpful in identifying areas of significant
grayscale value difference from other areas within the rest of the panel. It was also observed that
darker (lower average pixel value) areas corresponded, in general, to areas where concrete
scaling was observed. Features of the photographs that produced dark areas such as shadows or
stains could incorrectly identify scaling but averaging helped minimize these errors.
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Figures 11.8.19: Example of image subdivision and mean value calculation
11.8.2.4 Selection of Threshold Value
The analysis presented in this section was based on the hypothesis that pixel grayscale values
could be used to identify concrete scaling. Because each concrete panel in the field had a
different average grayscale value depending on mix design, finishing, and curing, each panel was
analyzed separately to determine its base intensity.
The mean values determined in each of the panel grid blocks were used to find the maximum
mean box value in an image. This box corresponds to the box containing the lightest color and
was therefore identified as the area least likely to correspond to scaled concrete. This color was
identified as the base panel color that is influenced primarily by mixture design and staining, if
any. Each mean box value is then subtracted from base panel color (maximum mean box value)
to find the mean pixel difference for each box. These values are illustrated shown in Figure 4.5x.
Differences between the maximum and the mean (or individual pixel) grayscale intensity in an
image were selected as an image feature to identify scaling. It was necessary, however, to select
the magnitude of this difference (threshold) that would accurately constitute scaling. Ideally, this
threshold value would be applicable to all panels and result in similar levels of accuracy when
identifying scaling of different panels.
The large variation in base panel color and differences observed in individual panels made
identifying a unique threshold value that works for all panels challenging. Therefore, the
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program was developed requiring input from the user to identify the threshold to be used for each
image.
When the image is presented, the user is prompted for their best threshold estimation based on
the given box difference values. This process is conducted interactively so that the user picks a
value in the difference of grayscale intensity in an image that likely corresponds to concrete
scaling and requires inputting this value as the threshold for that image. Once this value is input,
the percentage of a panel that is scaled is calculated by adding all the pixels whose grayscale
value differs from the panel base color by a magnitude that exceeds the user defined threshold.
Figure 4.x6 shows the result of choosing a threshold value of 0.10 in the image taken on 24
January 2020 for Panel 1B. The purple/blue pixels seen in the rightmost image are pixels that
have been identified by the program as scaled concrete. Because of moisture present in the
perimeter of the panel, the program identified most of the perimeter as scaled (the percentage of
surface scaled was calculated as 19%). After obtaining the first estimate of scaling, the user has
the option of changing the threshold to better reflect the observed pattern of scaling. the user has
the option of accepting the results or changing the value of the threshold (increasing or
decreasing it). Figure 4.x7 shows the same image for Panel 1B as in Figure 4.x6 but processed
using a 0.20 threshold value, which resulted in a decrease in the calculated percentage of the
surface scaled to 6%.

Figures 11.8.20: Example of Image Scaling Threshold Results (Threshold = 0.10, Percent
Scaled =19%)
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Figures 11.8.21: Example of Image Scaling Threshold Results (Threshold = 0.20, Percent
Scaled = 6%)
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Panel Photogrammetric Results - 07 June 2020

Figure 11.8.3.1: Panel 1A

Figure 11.8.3.2: Panel 2A

Figure 11.8.3.3: Panel 3A
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Figure 11.8.3.4: Panel 4A

Figure 11.8.3.5: Panel 5A

Figure 11.8.3.6: Panel 6A
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Figure 11.8.3.7: Panel 1D

Figure 11.8.3.8: Panel 2D

Figure 11.8.3.9: Panel 3D
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Figure 11.8.3.10: Panel 4D

Figure 11.8.3.11: Panel 5D

Figure 11.8.3.12: Panel 6D
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Figure 11.8.3.13: Panel 1G

Figure 11.8.3.14: Panel 2G

Figure 11.8.3.15: Panel 3G
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Figure 11.8.3.16: Panel 4G

Figure 11.8.3.17: Panel 5G

Figure 11.8.3.18: Panel 6G
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Figure 11.8.3.19: Panel 1B

Figure 11.8.3.20: Panel 2B

Figure 11.8.3.21: Panel 3B
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Figure 11.8.3.22: Panel 4B

Figure 11.8.3.23: Panel 5B

Figure 11.8.3.24: Panel 6B
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Figure 11.8.3.25: Panel 1E

Figure 11.8.3.26: Panel 2E

Figure 11.8.3.27: Panel 3E
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Figure 11.8.3.28: Panel 4E

Figure 11.8.3.29: Panel 5E

Figure 11.8.3.30: Panel 6E
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Figure 11.8.3.31: Panel 1H

Figure 11.8.3.32: Panel 2H

Figure 11.8.3.33: Panel 3H
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Figure 11.8.3.34: Panel 4H

Figure 11.8.3.35: Panel 5H

Figure 11.8.3.36: Panel 6H
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Figure 11.8.3.37: Panel 1C

Figure 11.8.3.38: Panel 2C

Figure 11.8.3.39: Panel 3C
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Figure 11.8.3.140: Panel 4C

Figure 11.8.3.41: Panel 5C

Figure 11.8.3.42: Panel 6C
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Figure 11.8.3.43: Panel 1F

Figure 11.8.3.44: Panel 2F

Figure 11.8.3.45: Panel 3F
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Figure 11.8.3.46: Panel 4F

Figure 11.8.3.47: Panel 5F

Figure 11.8.3.48: Panel 6F
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Figure 11.8.3.49: Panel 1I

Figure 11.8.3.50: Panel 2I

Figure 11.8.3.51: Panel 3I
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Figure 11.8.3.52: Panel 4I

Figure 11.8.3.53: Panel 5I

Figure 11.8.3.54: Panel 6I
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INTRODUCTION
As requested, petrographic studies, air-void system analyses, and chloride ion content determinations
have been completed for sixty concrete cores removed from multiple sidewalks currently being evaluated
by the Massachusetts Department of Transportation (MassDOT) and the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst as part of a study on premature deterioration of sidewalk walking surfaces. The objectives of
these studies were to assess the general concrete characteristics, compliance to the target mix designs,
and to provide commentary on potential root causes for any observed surface distress, particularly scaling.
WJE also performed petrographic studies on six cast concrete cylinders from the project in Spring 2020
and reported these findings in a report dated March 11, 2020. WJE completed laboratory studies on the
first twenty-four cores received from the project in Fall 2020 and reported these findings in an interim
report dated October 22, 2020. WJE completed laboratory analyses of water soluble chloride content for
two concrete samples extracted from each of the sixty cores (120 samples total) and issued a
memorandum of those test results on December 9, 2020. This report summarizes our findings for all sixty
cores. The report on the original six cast cylinders is presented in Appendix E.

DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLES RECEIVED
Sixty 4-inch nominal diameter, full-depth concrete cores were received by the Janney Technical Center of
Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates, Inc. (WJE) in Northbrook, Illinois on August 4, 2020, (first 24 cores) and
September 3, 2020 (remaining 36 cores). The sixty concrete cores reportedly represented six different
concrete mixture designs, summarized in Table A-1through Table A-61 (Appendix A). The mix designs
were provided for review, information, and comparison purposes, after examinations of the first twentyfour cores had been completed. Air contents were not included in the provided mixture designs and were
estimated by assuming that the provided quantities of materials yielded 1 cubic yard (27.0 cubic feet) of
concrete. The sample ID and corresponding mix design designation for each core are provided in Table B1 through Table B-12 (Appendix B). Images of the cores, as-received in WJE’s laboratory are shown in the
datasheets for each core (Appendix F). Not sure whether to mention the mix designs were provided after
examinations of the six cylinders and the initial twenty-four cores were finished.
The surface condition of the cores generally ranged from an intact broom-finished surface, to minor
pitting, to localized or moderate scaling, to a rough surface exposing abundant aggregate particles with
the original finished surface (presumed to be broom-finish) fully lost. The depth of the scaling appeared to
be generally less than 0.1 inch from the finished surface. The bottom surfaces of the cores were uneven
and generally exhibited adhered subbase rock particles, typical of concrete cast against soil. No evidence
of vapor retarder installed before the concrete placement was observed. No major cracks were observed
in the cores. No steel reinforcement or other embedded items were observed.

The specific gravity of the constituents in each mix design were not provided. WJE calculated the volume
percentages assuming the following specific gravity values for each constituent: Cement = 3.15; Fly Ash = 2.30; Slag
Cement = 2.92; Coarse Aggregate = 2.70; Fine Aggregate = 2.65; Water = 1.00.
1
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PETROGRAPHIC STUDIES
Methods
Petrographic studies were conducted in accordance with ASTM C856, Standard Practice for Petrographic
Examination of Hardened Concrete. Photographs of all as-received cores were taken before any sample
preparation (see photos in the datasheets in Appendix F). A slab was cut longitudinally from
approximately the middle of each core using a water-cooled, continuous-rim, diamond saw blade. One
resulting sawed surface of each slab was lapped using progressively finer diamond embedded abrasive
discs to achieve a fine, matte finish suitable for examination with a stereomicroscope. Lapping exposes
textural features such that characteristics of the paste and aggregate can be more easily observed
microscopically. Lapped surfaces of the cores can be seen in the attached datasheets for each core. Fresh
fracture surfaces were also prepared to study the characteristics of the concrete and for the purposes of
measuring carbonation depth from the top surfaces of the cores, when needed, in addition to using thin
section observations. A copper probe was used to qualitatively assess paste hardness. A thin section was
prepared encompassing the top surface of each core to further assess paste characteristics. The thin
sections were examined at magnifications ranging from 3.6X to 630X using a petrographic (polarizedlight) microscope. Point-counts of the cementitious paste constituents were conducted on Core 41 and
Core 56.
Hardened air void analyses were conducted in accordance with the modified point-count method
(Procedure B) described in ASTM C457, Standard Method for Microscopical Determination of Parameters of
the Air-Void System in Hardened Concrete. Lapped vertical cross-sections were analyzed at a magnification
of 100X. The results of the air void analysis are provided in Table C-1 through Table C-6 (Appendix C).

Observations and Results
General Concrete Characteristics
As described in greater detail in the datasheets, the concrete represented by the cores was generally well
consolidated, with scattered entrapped air voids frequently observed in many cores. Distribution of the
material constituents was generally uniform in the body of the concrete below a weak top surface layer,
which is described separately below. All cores consisted of the same or similar crushed siliceous rock
coarse and fine aggregate dispersed in a generally well air-entrained cementitious paste of either portland
cement and fly ash or portland cement and slag cement. The following descriptions pertain to all cores
unless stated otherwise.
Aggregates
The coarse aggregate in all sixty cores is composed of crushed siliceous metamorphic and igneous rocks
including quartzite, granofels, schist, granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss. Many of the coarse
aggregate particles contain minor to significant amounts of pyrite and mica. The coarse aggregate
particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat.
Elongate/flat particles generally did not show preferred orientation, except in a few cores (e.g. Core 37,
Core 56). Coarse aggregate particles are pale white to dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. The
observed nominal top size of the aggregate is 1/2, 3/4, or 1 inch (as compared to the 3/4-inch maximum
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aggregate size specified in all six mix designs). Cores with observed 1/2-inch nominal top size aggregates
generally had a higher paste volume but a lower coarse aggregate volume.
Fine aggregate is composed of sand-sized particles likely manufactured from siliceous rocks of the same
or similar lithology as the coarse aggregate. The sand particles resemble the coarse aggregate in color,
composition, and texture, with increasing amounts of rock-forming minerals including mainly quartz,
felspar, and mica. White mica (muscovite) flakes are commonly observed; the elongated mica flakes
frequently aligned along a specific direction, likely related to placing and vibrating.
Small portions of quartz particles and quartz grains in the siliceous rocks appeared to be physically
strained and are potentially reactive with alkalis from portland cement (alkali-silica reaction (ASR)).
However, both coarse and fine aggregate particles are generally in good condition, free of excessive
microcracks. A few cores contained fine aggregate particles that were naturally internally fractured in the
near-surface region of the samples (e.g., Core 20 and Core 26). No evidence of ASR was observed (not
expected for the new concrete). The presence of supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) is expected
to assist with mitigating potential ASR. Certain forms of pyrite, observed primarily in the coarse aggregate
particles, may cause staining and discoloration when it occurs in near-surface particles, which is
considered to be an aesthetic issue.
Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces passed both around and through the aggregate particles in
varying proportions among the cores, indicating an overall moderately strong to strong paste-aggregate
bond. Fresh fractured surfaces in the slag-containing concrete appeared to extend through more
aggregate particles than the fly ash-containing cores overall, indicating a stronger paste-aggregate bond
in the concrete containing slag. The observation appeared to be consistent with a higher w/c for some fly
ash mixtures and a low reactivity of the fly ash, compared to the slag cement.
Paste
Cores with slag cement generally exhibited a blue-green color of varying tint/strength that is typical of
slag-containing concrete, consistent with different amounts of slag cement in the mixtures (see Figure A-3,
Figure A-4, and Figure A-6). The blue-green color faded to varying degrees with increasing time of
exposure to air. Cores containing fly ash generally exhibit a medium gray color in the body concrete below
the weak, light-gray surface layer. No significant difference in color was noted between cores with
different dosages of fly ash (see Figure A-1, Figure A-2, and Figure A-5).
The paste was generally moderately hard for most of the cores but was moderately soft to moderately
hard for a few of the fly-ash containing cores. The paste could generally be scratched using a copper pick
(3.0 Mohs scale hardness) with varying amounts of effort. Minor amounts of copper debris were frequently
left on the scratched surfaces, suggesting the paste has a hardness close to 3 on the Mohs hardness scale.
Hydration of portland cement appeared to be advanced in general and near complete in a few of the fly
ash containing cores (predominantly Mix Design 2 cores), probably due to a higher effective water-toportland cement ratio in these cores resulting from the higher dosages of fly ash. Calcium hydroxide
crystals were generally small, and the content of calcium hydroxide was generally low, consistent with
presence of significant amounts of SCMs. Calcium hydroxide will react with fly ash or slag cement via
pozzolanic reactions to form additional calcium-silicate-hydrate (CSH) paste.
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Air-Void System
Air entrainment has a number of benefits to plastic and hardened concrete. One of the major benefits is
that proper air entrainment improves the freeze-thaw durability of the concrete. Parameters most relevant
to predicting the effectiveness of the air-void system to resist distress due to cyclic freezing and thawing
include the spacing factor, specific surface area (bubble size), and total air content. The spacing factor is
an index related to the maximum distance of any point in the cement paste to the periphery of an air void,
expressed in inches. The specific surface area describes the average surface area of air voids, expressed as
area in in2 per unit in3 of air-void volume; the greater the specific surface, the smaller the air voids, on
average. For improved durability in freezing and thawing environments, ACI 201.2R-16, Guide to Durable
Concrete, recommends that hardened concrete have a spacing factor equal or less than 0.008 inch, a
specific surface area greater than 600 in2/in3, and an air content in the range 5.5 to 8.5 percent (for
concrete with 3/4-inch aggregates exposed to freezing and thawing and deicing salts in service). Based on
publications and our experience, the spacing factor is the most critical parameter in evaluation of the airvoid system in terms of freeze-thaw durability.
Air-void system analyses of the 60 cores (and the 6 cylinders received previously) indicate that all cores
meet the ACI recommendations for spacing factor and air content, with a few cores (7 out of 60 cores)
marginally low in specific surface (meaning the air voids are slightly larger on average than those
recommended by ACI 201.2R). It is worthwhile to note that the specific surface is a non-additive average
parameter and can be biased lower than the recommended 600 in2/in3 if the concrete contains large
entrapped air voids, even if the small air voids alone in the concrete are sufficient to meet the
requirements. The air-void system in all cores is considered to meet the ACI recommendations for freezethaw durability.
The distribution of entrained air voids is uniform in the body concrete of all cores based on the
petrographic examination. A thin, weak top layer present in almost all cores appeared to frequently
contain fewer air voids than the body concrete. The top surface layer, while thin, did not appear to meet
the requirements for freeze-thaw durable concrete.
Cracking
No large-scale cracks were observed in any of the cores. Surface-perpendicular and surface-parallel
microcracks were observed in most of the cores within the top 1/4 to 1/2 inch. The microcracking
perpendicular to the surface appeared to be related to drying shrinkage, and the microcracking parallel to
the surface appeared to be likely related to cyclic freeze-thaw. Very short microcracks, visible only during
thin-section studies were also frequently observed in the concrete body in some cores, appearing more
frequently in slag-containing cores than in fly-ash containing cores. The fine microcracks may have been
related to drying shrinkage or autogenous self-desiccation.
Carbonation
The depth of carbonation varied slightly among the cores but was generally within the top 0.5 to 4.0 mm
(0.02 to 0.16 inch) of the surface. The depth of carbonation was not considered to be excessive for a
broom-finished surface.
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Secondary Deposits
Trace to minor amounts of ettringite, calcium hydroxide, or both were observed lining air voids in the
majority of cores. No secondary deposits were observed in a minor proportion of the cores. Air voids were
generally clean and free of secondary deposits in these cores. Details can be found in the datasheets.

Surface Distress
The surface distress observed in the cores manifested as minor pitting, minor to moderate scaling, and full
loss of presumed broom-finished surface (see datasheets for detail). Some surface loss appeared to occur
over near-surface aggregate particles, consistent with mortar flaking or pop-offs (as described by some
engineers and petrographers). Distress consistent with popouts, which are related to unsound aggregate
particles, was minimal or not observed. Surface loss over large areas, referred to as sheeted scaling or
delamination, was not observed. Delamination frequently occurs to air-entrained concrete subjected to
hard-trowel finishing. Trowel-finishing operations expel water and air out of the near-surface concrete,
resulting in formation of a densified top layer that is significantly different from the concrete immediately
under the layer and the bulk concrete at greater depth. Since the finishing may also trap water and air
below the densified top layer, a zone may form with greater w/c, greater air content, and therefore a
weaker paste that is prone to delaminating at trafficking or loading (even without cyclic freezing-thawing).
The subject sidewalk concrete typically received a broom finish, and the weak layer generally occurred
uppermost on the finished concrete.
Near-surface conditions were present that would make concrete near the surface of the cores susceptible
to premature freeze-thaw distress and general weathering/erosion. Almost all of the 60 cores exhibited a
thin, weak, absorptive layer near the top surface of the concrete. The thickness of the weak porous surface
mortar ranged from 0.02 to 0.1 inch. The physical properties (lighter gray color, soft to moderately soft
paste, dusting, high absorption, suspected bleed channels, early-age drying shrinkage cracks, and
carbonation) and the microscopical characteristics of the paste in the weak surface layer appeared to be
generally consistent with elevated w/cm and possibly inadequate or less-than-optimal curing. The
estimated w/cm in this near-surface layer typically ranged between 0.50 and 0.55, with a higher range 0.55
to 0.60 more typical in cores representing Mix 2 (which had a higher design w/cm of 0.49). Photographs
below show the exemplar appearance of the light-colored weak top layer. Additional photographs
showing the weak layer and descriptions can be found in the attached datasheets.
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It is more difficult to judge the proper time of finishing for concrete containing SCMs. Concrete containing
SCMs also generally requires particular attention to curing to promote conditions needed for the slag
hydration or fly ash pozzolanic reactions to proceed. Specifically, prolonged moist curing is often needed
for proper resistance to freezing and thawing, especially in the presence of de-icing salts. The reported
premature surface deterioration is likely due to this weak surface layer. A sealer or a curing compound was
observed on the top surface of many cores.
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There appeared to be no direct correlations between the mix designs and occurrence of surface scaling.
Scaling was observed in cores of each mix design. The Mix 3 group cores exhibited no scaling or other
forms of surface distress, except for Core 54 which contained an overall intact broom-finished surface with
minor scaling. Cores of Mix Group 1 also appeared to be less susceptible to surface distress. Both Mix 1
and Mix 3 cores contain the lowest amounts of SCMs in their respective binary cementitious mixtures. The
potential correlation appeared to be true for both sets of cores examined.
No evidence of distress was observed in the body of the concrete. No evidence of deleterious expansive
reactions involving the aggregates, such as alkali-silica reaction (ASR), was observed.

Concrete Mixture Compliance
Petrographic studies of the cores revealed that concretes represented by the cores were generally well
consolidated with varying amounts of scattered entrapped and consolidation voids observed in the cores.
Distribution of aggregate, paste, and air-voids was generally uniform in the body of the concrete below a
weak top layer described separately above. The concrete appeared to be in general compliance with the
provided respective mix designs, except that the amounts of fly ash appeared to be higher than the
specified replacement rates based on thin-section examinations. The estimated water-to-cementitious
materials ratios (w/cm) in all cores were close to or less than (Mix 2 Cores) specified, suggesting there was
probably no significant over-watering or water additions in the field. Measured paste volumes for the
cores were generally greater than the paste volumes calculated based on the mixture proportions, while
the measured total volumes of aggregate were generally lower (with a few exceptions) than the calculated
total aggregate volumes based on the mixture proportions. We understand the calculated volume
proportions are affected by the specific gravities used in our calculations. However, the coupled consistent
volumetric discrepancies were probably also related to low numbers of large-sized coarse aggregate
particles (possibly smaller top size than specified). Brief summaries for the six mix design groups are
provided as follows.
Mix 1 (9 Cores)
The measured total aggregate volumes in the group were frequently lower than the specified aggregate
volumes (Table C-1). The measured paste volumes were generally higher than the specified paste volumes,
up to 7.3 percent higher as calculated in Core 19. The measured hardened air contents were quite close to
the plastic air content estimated from the mix design (6.9 percent), with no more than 1.4 percent
difference. Estimated fly ash contents varied but were within a broad range of 20 to 40 percent (Table B-1
and Table B-2), which was generally higher than specified in the mix design (15 percent). Causes for the
overestimation of fly ash may include:
1. Low reactivity of the fly ash that leads to more abundant residual fly ash particles and biases to a
visually higher fly ash dosage; abundant black fly ash particles were observed that appeared to be
consistent with a low fly ash reactivity2;

The performance (reactivity) of fly ash in concrete is strongly dependent on its chemistry. As a byproduct material, fly
ash chemistry will vary considerably among production facilities. Chemical phases that most directly contribute to fly
ash reactivity include its calcium oxide (CaO), silicon dioxide (SiO2), aluminum oxide (Al2O3), and unburned carbon (C)
contents. The “glassy” nature of the SiO2 will further influence the reactivity of a particular fly ash source.
2
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2. Limited, project-specific reference samples appropriate for estimating fly ash content in this mixture;
3. Non-uniform distribution of cementitious materials on a microscale and limitations of microscopy
arising from the thickness of the thin sections;
4. Possibly greater amounts of fly ash batched in the mixtures.
Mix 2 (10 Cores)
The cores representing Mix 2 had the highest estimated w/cm (0.47 to 0.52; Cores 26 and 32) among the
cores, as well as the highest design w/cm (0.49) among the six mix designs. Estimated fly ash content was
typically 30 to 40 percent of total cementitious materials, which is consistent with the 37.4 percent per the
mix design (Table A-2, Table B-3 and Table B-4). The measured total aggregate volumes in the group were
frequently lower than the specified aggregate volumes (Table C-2). The measured paste volumes were
generally higher than the specified paste volumes, up to 4.4 percent higher as calculated in Core 14. The
measured hardened air contents were generally lower than the plastic air content estimated from the mix
design (10.4 percent), with a maximum difference of 5.1 percent (Core 45 had a measured air volume of
5.3 percent).
Mix 3 (10 Cores)
The measured total aggregate volume in the group of cores representing Mix 3 were generally lower than
specified, by up to 6.8 percent lower in Core 46 (Table C-3). The measured paste volumes were generally
higher than the specified, up to 8 percent higher in Core 46. The measured hardened air contents were
generally lower than designed, up to 2.6 percent lower than the plastic air content estimated from the mix
design (7.1 percent) in Cores 21 and 27. Estimated slag cement contents varied but were within a broad
range of 20 to 40 percent as compared to 25 percent of the total cementitious materials by mass per the
mix design (Table B-5 and Table B-6). The estimated w/cm in the cores varied from 0.40 to 0.46, which was
close to specified (0.43). The concrete represented by each core in the group is considered to be
consistent with the mix design.
Mix 4 (10 Cores)
The measured total aggregate volume in the group were frequently less than specified, by up to 5.5
percent lower in Core 48 (Table C-4). Core 47 contained greater amounts of coarse aggregate. The
measured paste volumes were generally higher than specified, up to 6.2 percent higher in Cores 22 and
48. The measured hardened air contents were generally lower than the plastic air content estimated from
the mix design, up to 2.7 percent lower in Cores 28 and 34. Estimated slag cement contents varied among
the cores but were within a broad range of 30 to 50 percent (Table B-7 and Table B-8). The range of w/cm
estimates was 0.39 to 0.45 for all cores and was close to specified w/cm (0.42). The concrete represented
by each core in the group is considered to be consistent with the mix design.
Mix 5 (11 Cores)
The measured total aggregate volume in the group were generally lower than specified, while the
measured paste volumes were generally higher than the specified, up to 8.6 percent higher in Core 17
(Table C-5). The measured hardened air contents were no greater than 1.1 percent different from the
plastic air content estimated from the mix design (6.7 percent). Estimated fly ash contents varied within a
broad range of 30 to 50 percent of cementitious materials (Table B-9 and Table B-10). The specified fly ash
amounts in the mix design was 30 percent. Causes for the potential overestimation of fly ash are similar to
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what were discussed above for Mix 1 cores. The broad range of w/cm estimates was 0.40 to 0.48, as
compared to 0.42 or 0.46 per the mix design (reportedly water was added on site).
Mix 6 (10 Cores)
The measured total aggregate volumes in the cores representing Mix 6 were lower than specified, by up
to 7 percent lower in Core 59 (Table C-6). The measured paste volumes were generally higher than the
specified, up to 8 percent higher in Core 59. The measured hardened air contents were generally lower
than the plastic air content estimated from the mix design (7.5 percent), up to 2.7 percent lower in Core
43. The broad range of estimated slag cement contents were 30 to 50 percent (Table B-11 and Table B12), as compared to 50 percent per the mix design. The estimated w/cm from the Mix 6 cores ranged from
0.40 to 0.47, which bracketed the specified w/cm (0.44). The concrete represented by each core in the
group is likely consistent with the mix design.

CHLORIDE ION CONCENTRATION
Water-soluble chloride ion concentrations were determined at two depths for each of the concrete core
samples. All cores were full-depth cores, measuring between 4-5/8 and 10-1/2 inches in length. Chloride
ion concentrations were measured for two 1/4-inch thick slices saw cut from each core: one slice sampled
between 3/4 and 1 inch from the top surface, and the other slice sampled between 4-1/2 and 4-3/4 inches
from the top surface. Each slice was oven-dried and crushed into a fine powder, then analyzed for watersoluble chloride content in general accordance with ASTM C1218, Standard Test Method for Water-Soluble
Chloride in Mortar and Concrete.
The total water-soluble chloride ion content was measured as a percent by weight of sample (percent by
weight of concrete) for each powder sample. Concentrations of water-soluble chloride ion as a percent by
weight of cement and by weight of cementitious material were estimated based on the reported mixture
designs (Table A-1 through Table A-6).
The measured and calculated chloride ion concentrations are presented in Table D-1 through Table D-6
(Appendix D). Measured chloride ion concentrations at the top slice (between 3/4 and 1 inch of the top
surface) ranged from 0.053 to less than 0.003 percent by weight of concrete (0.48 to less than 0.02 percent
by weight of cement). Chloride ion concentrations in the bottom slice (between 4-1/2 to 4-3/4 inches of
the top surface) were typically less than 0.005 percent by weight of concrete (0.06 percent by weight of
cement), but were locally as high as 0.100 percent by weight of concrete (1.26 percent by weight of
cement) where the bottom slice was located near the base of the core (i.e., closer to chloridecontaminated soil).
For context, average chloride initiation thresholds for uncoated carbon steel reported in the literature
range between 0.48 to 0.60 percent by weight of cement, or about 0.04 to 0.08 percent by weight of
concrete for the mixtures represented by the sidewalks; however, corrosion may also initiate at lower
chloride concentrations under certain conditions. ACI 318-19, Building Code Requirements for Structural
Concrete, limits the water-soluble chloride ion content for new concrete subject to a Class C2 exposure
(moisture and chlorides from the environment) to 0.15 percent by weight of cement to reduce the risk of
corrosion of uncoated, carbon steel reinforcing. This value generally represents a lower bound for
corrosion initiation, and chloride ion concentrations above this value at the depth of any embedded steel
may promote corrosion. While corrosion initiation is not a guarantee at this concentration, the risk of
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initiating chloride-induced corrosion generally increases with increasing chloride concentration. Based on
the chloride ion concentrations measured in the cores at this time, the current risk of chloride-induced
corrosion of embedded steel is likely very low, unless steel is located near the bottom of the slab. The
relatively low concentrations measured near the top of the cores (between 3/4 and 1 inch) are consistent
with a limited chloride exposure over a single winter, and would be expected to rise over time with
additional applications of deicing salts during winter months. Therefore, the risk of corrosion of any
embedded reinforcing steel may be expected to increase over time.

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Petrographic studies and chloride ion analyses have been conducted on 60 concrete cores taken from
sidewalks slabs to assess the mixes and the cause of premature surface deterioration that has manifested
as mainly pitting, various degrees of scaling, and mortar flaking. The surface deterioration appears to be
consistent with salt scaling, a progressive form of concrete deterioration that can occur when moisturesaturated concrete surfaces are exposed to freezing and thawing cycles. Scaling due to freezing and
thawing can be accelerated by exposure to relatively low concentrations of deicers (e.g., brines containing
2 to 4 percent deicer by mass of solution)3, and distress due to scaling can initiate as early as the first
winter that the concrete is exposed to freezing and thawing and deicing salts. Poor drainage, including
ponding of water or contact with saturated soil, can increase the risk of deterioration by scaling.
Adequate air entrainment, low water-to-cementitious materials ratios (w/cm ≤ 0.45), and proper curing (at
least 7 days moist curing) and finishing of the concrete surfaces are known to increase resistance of
concrete to scaling distress.2 Concrete mixtures with high fly ash (>25 percent) and slag (>50 percent)
contents may be more susceptible to this form of deterioration, as they usually require extended curing
durations to achieve a durable surface4 and may be more susceptible to near-surface carbonation, which
has also been linked to an increased risk of salt scaling. 5 Although the majority of the 60 cores examined
exhibited air-entrainment characteristics consistent with ACI 201 recommendations for freeze-thaw
durable concrete, Mix Design Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 all had SCM contents at or exceeding the recommended
maximum limits and, therefore, may be more susceptible to deterioration by deicer scaling.
The depth of the surface defects (pitting, scaling, and mortar flaking) observed in the 60 cores was
consistent with deterioration by deicer scaling, and essentially correlates with a thin, weak, carbonated
layer at the top region of the concrete. The thickness of the weak surface mortar ranged from 0.5 mm
(0.02 inch) to generally less than 2.5 mm (0.1 inch). The physical properties and microscopical
characteristics of the paste in the weak surface layer were consistent with a locally elevated w/cm, likely
coupled with inadequate or less-than-optimal curing, and contained a lower air content and a visually
poor air void system that are considered to negatively affect freeze-thaw durability. Therefore, while the

3
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bulk concrete had characteristics consistent with freeze-thaw durable concrete (e.g., moderate w/cm,
adequate air entrainment), the weak near-surface region lacks these characteristics and is therefore more
likely to exhibit deterioration due to freezing and thawing and deicer scaling. Moreover, an increased
porosity due to near-surface carbonation of concrete mixtures containing large replacement levels of fly
ash (>25 percent) and slag (>50 percent) has also been correlated by others4 with an increased risk of salt
scaling.
The most effective methods to reduce the formation of the weak near-surface layer are to ensure that the
concrete is (1) properly finished and (2) adequately cured. Concrete that contains cementitious materials
such as slag cement or fly ash requires particular attention to finish timing to avoid premature finishing
and subsequent water addition to the surface by bleeding. Bleeding refers to the natural process in which
free water in concrete mixtures rises up to the surface region while aggregates (heavier) tend to settle
down. Bleeding is beneficial to concrete during finishing and curing, since bleed water can compensate for
moisture loss from the surface and may avoid premature drying; however, excessive bleed water,
especially after finishing of the concrete surface, may also cause excessive surface laitance and weakness if
that bleed water pools on top of or gets trapped just beneath the finished surface. The rate of bleeding
and the quantity of bleed water are related to the fineness of the slag and fly ash. Fine slag and fly ash
particles can block pores in the concrete, slowing the rate of bleeding and producing a concrete that
bleeds less. Bleeding may not occur at all for some low w/cm mixtures. The timing of finishing operations
for mixtures containing high volumes of fly ash and slag, or batched with relatively low w/cm, may need to
be adjusted to account for the slower bleed rates for these mixtures.
Concrete containing large volumes of SCMs also require particular caution towards curing to promote
conditions needed for the SCMs to hydrate and initiate pozzolanic reactions. The time of set and the rate
of strength gain are typically delayed in concrete that contains slag cement in excess of 25 percent
replacement and may be delayed at even lower dosages for fly ash. Therefore, extended curing durations
may be necessary for concrete that contains large volumes of SCMs to ensure adequate strength
development prior to exposure to freezing conditions and deicing chemicals. The observed pitting and
mortar flaking over the aggregate particles was caused by the elevated w/cm in the weak layer, or by
inadequate hydration of the cement and slag in the paste, or both. Effective moist curing normally
prevents mortar flaking by supplying moisture needed for hydration. Traditional moist curing, such as with
wet burlap, misting, use of sprinkler hoses, or plastic sheeting, is recommended for concrete that exhibits
minimal bleeding, rather than use of curing compounds.
The cores exhibited evidence of the application of a curing compound or a sealer; however, curing
appears to have been inadequate. The delayed time of set and reduced rate of bleed from fly ash and slag
may affect the timing of application of the curing compound and the effectiveness of the curing
compound, once applied. Curing compounds function by minimizing the loss of internal moisture from
the concrete, so that it can then be available for hydration. Curing compounds do not supply moisture and
are ineffective if the moisture in the concrete already has been lost through evaporation before the
compound is applied. Curing compounds also have limited effectiveness in concrete that produces little
bleed water. Therefore, curing methods that directly supply moisture to the concrete surface are
preferable for these concrete mixtures.
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The quality of the paste below the weak surface region was observed to be good, and the concrete is
expected to perform adequately after the thin weak surface layer has eroded or has been removed. The air
voids in the body concrete were mostly small and uniformly distributed, resulting in an air-void system
that appears adequate to protect the concrete from damage caused by cyclic freezing and thawing. No
evidence of distress was observed in the body of the concrete, below the weak surface and/or the
deteriorated near surface paste. Concretes represented by the cores are judged to be in overall
compliance with the respective mix designs, with a possibility of a lower than specified aggregate volume
and slowly reactive fly ash. Residual fly ash particles were frequently black in color and the amounts of
residual fly ash appeared to be greater than anticipated, based on the mix designs and our experience.
This may indicate that the fly ash has a relatively low reactivity. Additionally, the slag-containing cores
often appeared to exhibit overall better paste qualities than the fly ash-containing cores.
No clear correlations between mix designs and susceptibility of surface scaling was found. None of the 3
cores of the Mix 3 group exhibited significant scaling or other surface distress in general; however, these
cores also tended to have negligible chloride ion concentrations near their top surfaces, so the concrete
may not have been exposed to as aggressive conditions for scaling as the concrete represented by the
other cores. Cores of Mix Group 1 also exhibited less surface distress than the other five groups of cores.
Mixes 1 and 3 contained the lowest amounts of SCMs of the six mixture designs and may consequently
have been finished and cured in a manner that produced a more durable top surface layer. Our experience
has shown that SCMs improve concrete micro-porosity or durability only when the SCMs are compatible
with the cementitious systems, properly proportioned, adequately cured, and react properly via
hydraulic/pozzolanic reactions.
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APPENDIX A. CONCRETE MIX DESIGNS
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Table A-1. Mix Design No. 1
Material Type

Design Quantity (per yd3)

Volume (ft3)

Volume (%)

Cement

556.0 lbs.

2.83

10.5

Fly Ash

98.0 lbs.

0.68

2.5

Coarse Aggregate 3/4 in.

1416.9 lbs.

8.41

31.2

Coarse Aggregate 3/8 in.

356.8 lbs.

2.12

7.8

Fine Aggregate

1091.9 lbs.

6.60

24.5

Water

33.6 gal.

4.49

16.6

Air

6.9 %*

1.86

6.9

Admixture 1

3.0 oz.

-

-

Admixture 2

46.0 oz.

-

-

Notes: Fly ash represents 15 percent of total cementitious materials by mass. Calculated w/cm was approximately 0.43
(excluding water from admixtures).
* No air volume was included with the mix design. Theoretical air volume calculated assuming 27.0 ft3 design
volume.

Figure A-1. Lapped cross-sectional surfaces of the nine Mix Design 1 cores received with
the top surfaces of the cores to the top of the image.
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Table A-2. Mix Design No. 2
Material Type

Design Quantity (per yd3)

Volume (ft3)

Volume (%)

Cement

328.0 lbs.

1.67

6.2

Fly Ash

196.0 lbs.

1.37

5.1

Coarse Aggregate 3/4 in.

1409.8 lbs.

8.37

31.0

Coarse Aggregate 3/8 in.

345.0 lbs.

2.05

7.6

Fine Aggregate

1086.4 lbs.

6.57

24.3

Water

31.1 gal.

4.16

15.4

Air

10.4 %*

2.70

10.4

Admixture 1

3.8 oz.

-

-

Admixture 2

31.2 oz.

-

-

Notes: Fly ash represents 37.4 percent of total cementitious materials by mass. Calculated w/cm was approximately 0.49
(excluding water from admixtures).
* No air volume was included with the mix design. Theoretical air volume calculated assuming 27.0 ft3 design
volume.

Figure A-2. Lapped cross-sectional surfaces of nine Mix Design 2 cores with the top
surfaces of the cores to the top of the image.
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Table A-3. Mix Design No. 3
Material Type

Design Quantity (per yd3)

Volume (ft3)

Volume (%)

Cement

492.0 lbs.

2.50

9.3

Slag Cement

166.0 lbs.

0.91

3.4

Coarse Aggregate 3/4 in.

1420.1 lbs.

8.43

31.2

Coarse Aggregate 3/8 in.

355.0 lbs.

2.11

7.8

Fine Aggregate

1099.6 lbs.

6.65

24.6

Water

33.6 gal.

4.49

16.6

Air

7.1 %*

1.92

7.1

Admixture 1

2.0 oz.

-

-

Admixture 2

46.2 oz.

-

-

Notes: Slag cement accounts for 25 percent of total cementitious materials by mass. Calculated w/cm was
approximately 0.43 (excluding water from admixtures).
* No air volume was included with the mix design. Theoretical air volume calculated assuming 27.0 ft3 design
volume.

Figure A-3. Lapped cross-sectional surfaces of seven Mix Design 3 cores
with the top surfaces of the cores to the top of the image.
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Table A-4. Mix Design No. 4
Material Type

Design Quantity (per yd3)

Volume (ft3)

Volume (%)

Cement

328.0 lbs.

1.67

6.2

Slag Cement

330.0 lbs.

1.81

6.7

Coarse Aggregate 3/4 in.

1393.9 lbs.

8.27

30.6

Coarse Aggregate 3/8 in.

345.0 lbs.

2.05

7.6

Fine Aggregate

1094.2 lbs.

6.62

24.5

Water

33.1 gal.

4.43

16.4

Air

8.0 %*

2.16

8.0

Admixture 1

3.2 oz.

-

-

Admixture 2

39.6 oz.

-

-

Notes: Slag cement represents approximately 50 percent of total cementitious materials by mass. Calculated w/cm was
approximately 0.42 (excluding water from admixtures).
* No air volume was included with the mix design. Theoretical air volume calculated assuming 27.0 ft3 design
volume.

Figure A-4. Lapped cross-sectional surfaces of four Mix
Design 4 cores with the top surfaces of the cores to the top
of the image.
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Table A-5. Mix Design No. 5
Material Type

Design Quantity (per yd3)

Volume (ft3)

Volume (%)

Cement

418.0 lbs.

2.13

7.9

Fly Ash

180.0 lbs.

1.25

4.7

Coarse Aggregate 3/4 in.

1098.5 lbs.

6.52

24.2

Coarse Aggregate 3/8 in.

697.7 lbs.

4.14

15.3

Fine Aggregate

1169.3 lbs.

7.07

26.2

Water

30.3 gal., 31.6*, 32.0**

4.05

15.0

Air

6.7 %***

1.81

6.7

Admixture 1

4.8 oz.

-

-

Admixture 2

60.0 oz.

-

-

Notes: Fly ash replacement rate is 30 percent of the total cementitious materials by mass. Calculated w/cm ranged from
0.42 to 0.46 (water from admixtures not counted).
* Quantity includes initial water added to mix on site.
** Quantity includes additional water added to mix on site.
*** No air volume was included with the mix design. Theoretical air volume calculated assuming 27.0 ft3 design
volume.

Figure A-5. Lapped cross-sectional surfaces of eight Mix Design 5
cores with the top surfaces of the cores to the top of the image.
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Table A-6. Mix Design No. 6
Material Type

Design Quantity (per yd3)

Volume (ft3)

Volume (%)

Cement

300.0 lbs.

1.53

5.7

Slag Cement

300.0 lbs.

1.65

6.1

Coarse Aggregate 3/4 in.

1085.0 lbs.

6.44

23.9

Coarse Aggregate 3/8 in.

682.1 lbs.

4.05

15.0

Fine Aggregate

1164.0 lbs.

7.04

26.1

Water

31.7 gal.

4.24

15.7

Air

7.5 %*

2.03

7.5

Admixture 1

3.0 oz.

-

-

Admixture 2

42.7 oz.

-

-

Notes: Slag cement represents 50 percent of total cementitious materials by mass. Calculated w/cm was approximately
0.44 (water from admixtures not counted).
* No air volume was included with the mix design. Theoretical air volume calculated assuming 27.0 ft3 design
volume.

Figure A-6. Lapped cross-sectional surfaces of eight Mix Design 6 cores with the
top surfaces of the cores to the top of the image.
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APPENDIX B. PETROGRAPHIC SUMMARY TABLES
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Table B-1. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 1, Cores 1 through 25
Concrete Characteristics

Core 1

Core 7

Core 13

Core 19

Core 25

Mix Design

1A

1D

1G

1B

1E

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

Core Length (in.)

6.5

6.5

4.6

5.8

5.8

Top Surface

Broom finish w/
multiple small areas of
surface loss
(scaling/pitting)

Broom finish w/
multiple very small
areas of surface loss
(scaling/pitting)

Broom finish w/ small
surface loss along the
circumference of the
top surface (likely from
coring)

Broom finish w/ no
significant surface loss

Intact broom finished
surface; trace amounts
of a curing compound
or sealer was present
locally

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

3/4-inch

3/4-inch

3/4-inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Medium gray

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Moderately strong

3/4-inch

1/2-inch

Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

Up to 1 mm

Up to 1 mm

Up to 1 mm

Up to 1 mm

Up to 0.5 mm

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

3 to 6

3 to 6

3 to 5

4 to 6

4 to 7

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

25 to 40

30 to 40

30 to 40

25 to 35

25 to 40

Slag (% by weight of cement)

None
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 1

Core 7

Core 13

Core 19

Core 25

Microcracks

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Infrequent throughout
the core; a few vertical
and surface parallel
microcracks were
observed in near
surface region

A few in the top surface
region; infrequent
elsewhere

Infrequent throughout
the core; a few vertical
and surface parallel
microcracks were
observed in near
surface region

A few vertical
microcracks in the top
surface region;
infrequent elsewhere

Secondary Deposits

Trace amounts of
ettringite deposits
frequently observed in
air voids

Calcium hydroxide and
ettringite deposits
frequently observed in
air voids

Minor amounts of
ettringite deposits
frequently observed in
air voids

Ettringite deposits
frequently observed in
air voids

Trace amounts of
ettringite deposits
frequently observed in
air voids

Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

0.41 to 0.46

0.42 to 0.47

0.41 to 0.46

0.42 to 0.47

0.41 to 0.46
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Table B-2. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 1, Cores 31 through 51
Concrete Characteristics

Core 31

Core 37

Core 44

Core 51

Mix Design

1H

1C

1F

1I

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

3-5/8

3-5/8-inch

3-5/8-inch

Core Length (in.)

6-3/8 to 7-1/8

8.2

7.2

6-7/8 to 7-3/4

Top Surface

Broom finished surface w/ no
significant surface loss

Intact broom finished surface;
glossy appearance and low
absorptivity suggests possible
curing compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Intact broom finished surface;
locally glossy appearance and
low absorptivity suggests
possible curing compound or
sealer applied to the surface

Broom finished surface
exhibited minor pitting and
mortar flaking, likely with a
sealant applied, based on
localized glossy appearance,
and associated low water
absorbency

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

3/4-inch

1/2-inch

1/2-inch

3/4-inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Well graded; coarse
aggregate volume locally low
1 to 3 inches from the top
surface

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture
Paste Color

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate
Light medium gray to
medium gray

Medium gray

Relative Paste Hardness

Medium gray

Medium gray

Moderately hard

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous to vitreous

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

Up to 3.5 mm

Up to 1 mm

Up to 0.5 mm

Up to 1 mm

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

2 to 5

3 to 6

3 to 5

4 to 6
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 31

Core 37

Core 44

Core 51

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

25 to 35

30 to 40

20 to 40

20 to 40

Slag (% by weight of cement)

None

Microcracks

A few vertical cracks in the
top surface region; infrequent
elsewhere

Short microcracks observed
throughout the core; a few
vertical and surface parallel
microcracks were observed in
near surface region

A few vertical cracks in the
top surface region; infrequent
elsewhere

A few surface-parallel and
vertical microcracks were
observed in the top region;
very short, randomlyorientated microcracks were
also observed in the body of
the concrete

Secondary Deposits

Calcium hydroxide and
ettringite deposits frequently
observed in air voids

Trace amounts of calcium
hydroxide deposits frequently
observed in air voids

None observed

Trace amounts of ettringite
deposits observed in a few air
voids

Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

0.42 to 0.47

0.41 to 0.46

0.41 to 0.46

0.41 to 0.46
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Table B-3. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 2, Cores 2 through 26
Concrete Characteristics

Core 2

Core 8

Core 14

Core 20

Core 26

Mix Design

2A

2D

2G

2B

2E

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

Core Length (in.)

5-5/8 to 5-7/8

5-5/8 to 5-7/8

5-3/8 to 5-7/8 inches

6-1/4 to 6-3/8

6-1/2

Top Surface

Rough top surface
exhibits exposed coarse
and fine aggregate
particles and original
finished surface is fully
lost

Rough top surface
exhibits exposed coarse
and fine aggregate
particles and original
finished surface is fully
lost

Rough top surface
exhibits exposed coarse
and fine aggregate
particles and original
finished surface is fully
lost

Partially eroded broom
finished surface; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Partially eroded broom
finished surface; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

3/4-inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Medium gray

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Moderately strong

Moderately hard

Moderately hard to
moderately soft

Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

Up to 6.2 mm

Up to 4.1 mm

0 to 4.8 mm

Up to 3.7 mm

Up to 5.8 mm

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

2 to 4

2 to 4

3 to 6

2 to 4

3 to 5
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 2

Core 8

Core 14

Core 20

Core 26

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

30 to 40

30 to 40

30 to 40

30 to 40

30 to 40

Microcracks oriented
subparallel to the top
surface and internally
fractured fine
aggregate particles
were observed in the
near surface region

Infrequent Microcracks
and two internally
fractured fine
aggregate particles
were observed in the
near surface region

Slag (% by weight of cement)
Microcracks

None
Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Secondary Deposits
Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Deposits of calcium hydroxide and ettringite were infrequently observed in air voids
0.45 to 0.50

0.44 to 0.49

0.46 to 0.51

0.45 to 0.50

0.47 to 0.52
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Table B-4. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 2, Cores 32 through 53
Concrete Characteristics

Core 32

Core 38

Core 45

Core 52

Core 53

Mix Design

2H

2C

2F

2I-1

2I-2

~7

7-1/4 to 7-5/8

9 to 9-1/4

Partially eroded broom
finished surface; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Rough surface exhibits
exposed fine and
coarse aggregate
particles; original
finished surface is fully
lost

Broom-finished surface
with minor scaling,
water beads on or
slowly absorbs into the
surface (depending on
the location)
suggesting possible
curing compound or
sealer applied to the
surface

Core Diameter (in.)
Core Length (in.)
Top Surface

3-5/8
5-7/8 to 6

6-3/4

Partially eroded broom
Rough top surface,
finished surface exhibits original finished surface
exposure of fine
is fully lost; locally
darker/glossy
aggregate particles
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

3/4-inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Medium gray

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately soft

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard to
moderately soft

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous to dull

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous to dull

Up to 2.5 mm

Up to 4.8 mm

Paste-Aggregate Bond
Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

Moderately strong
Up to 4.6 mm

Up to 4.5 mm

Up to 7.2 mm
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 32

Core 38

Core 45

Core 52

Core 53

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

3 to 5

2 to 4

2 to 4

3 to 5

2 to 5

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

30 to 40

30 to 40

30 to 40

30 to 50

30 to 40

Infrequent microcracks;
a few short randomlyorientated microcracks
visible only through
thin section

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Slag (% by weight of cement)
Microcracks

None
Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Secondary Deposits
Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Deposits of calcium hydroxide and ettringite were infrequently observed in air voids
0.47 to 0.52

0.45 to 0.50

0.45 to 0.50

0.42 to 0.47

0.46 to 0.51
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Table B-5. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 3, Cores 3 through 27
Concrete Characteristics

Core 3

Core 9

Core 15

Core 21

Core 27

Mix Design

3A

3D

3G

3B

3E

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

Core Length (in.)

5-7/8 to 6-1/8

5-5/8 to 6

5-1/8 to 5-3/8

6 and 6-3/8

5-3/4

Top Surface

Broom finished surface
exhibited no surface
loss except minor chips
along the edge due to
coring

Broom finished surface
exhibited no surface
loss except minor chips
along the edge due to
coring

Broom finished surface
exhibited no surface
loss; water beads on or
slowly absorbs into the
surface (depending on
the location)
suggesting possible
curing compound or
sealer applied to the
surface

Broom finished surface
exhibited no surface
loss; water beads on or
slowly absorbs into the
surface (depending on
the location)
suggesting possible
curing compound or
sealer applied to the
surface

Broom finished surface
exhibited no surface
loss; water beads on or
slowly absorbs into the
surface (depending on
the location)
suggesting possible
curing compound or
sealer applied to the
surface

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

3/4-inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Light gray to a depth of
1-1/2 inches from the
top surface, grading
into pale blue-green at
greater depth

Light gray to a depth of
1-1/4 inches from the
top surface, grading
into blue-green at
greater depth

Light gray to a depth of
1-1/2 inches from the
top surface, grading
into blue-green at
greater depth

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous

Light gray to a depth of
1-1/2 inches from the
top surface, grading
into pale blue-green at
greater depth

Light gray to a depth of
1-1/2 inches from the
top surface, grading
into pale blue-green at
greater depth
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 3

Core 9

Core 15

Core 21

Core 27

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Strong

Strong

Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

0 to 2.2 mm

Up to 1.6 mm

Up to 3.5 mm

0 to 3.3 mm

0 to 4.3 mm

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

2 to 5

2 to 4

3 to 5

3 to 5

3 to 5

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

None

Slag (% by weight of cement)

20 to 30

25 to 35

20 to 30

20 to 30

20 to 30

Microcracks

Randomly oriented
microcracks were
observed in the near
surface region of the
core, infrequent
elsewhere

Infrequent microcracks
were observed in the
near surface region and
were generally oriented
subperpendicular to
the top surface

The softer near surface
paste region of the
core contained
microcracks that were
oriented subparallel
and subperpendicular
to the top surface;
infrequent elsewhere

The softer near surface
paste region of the
core contained
microcracks; infrequent
elsewhere

The softer near surface
paste region of the
core contained
microcracks that were
oriented subparallel
and subperpendicular
to the top surface;
infrequent elsewhere

Secondary Deposits

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
infrequently observed
in air voids

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
infrequently observed
in air voids

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
infrequently observed
in air voids

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
infrequently observed
in air voids

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
frequently observed in
air voids in the near
surface region;
infrequent elsewhere

Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

0.41 to 0.46

0.40 to 0.45

0.41 to 0.46

0.41 to 0.46

0.40 to 0.45
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Table B-6. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 3, Cores 33 through 55
Concrete Characteristics

Core 33

Core 39

Core 46

Core 54

Core 55

Mix Design

3H

3C

3F

3I-1

3I-2

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

Core Length (in.)

6 to 6-1/4

7 to 7-1/2

7-1/4

7-1/2 to 8-3/4

9-3/8 to 9-1/2

Top Surface

Broom finished surface
exhibited no surface
loss; water beads on or
slowly absorbs into the
surface (depending on
the location)
suggesting possible
curing compound or
sealer applied to the
surface

Intact broom finished
surface; glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied locally to the
surface

Intact broom finished
surface; locally glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Partially intact broom
finished top surface
with minor surface loss
due to scaling; water
beads on or slowly
absorbs into the
surface (depending on
the location)
suggesting possible
curing compound or
sealer applied to the
surface

Intact broom finished
surface exhibited very
minor, infrequent
pitting that was visible
using a
stereomicroscope

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

3/4-inch

1/2-inch

1/2-inch

3/4-inch

3/4-inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Light gray to a depth of
1-3/4 inches from the
top surface, grading
into pale blue-green at
greater depth

Light gray to a depth 2
inches; blue-green at
greater depths

Light gray to a depth of
3/4-inch from the top
surface; blue-green at
greater depths

Light gray to a depth of
1-1/4 inches from the
top surface, grading
into pale blue-green at
greater depth

Light gray to a depth of
approximately 1 inch
from the top surface;
light to medium bluegreen at greater depth.

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous

subvitreous

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 33

Core 39

Core 46

Core 54

Core 55

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Strong

Moderately strong

Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

0 to 4.5 mm

Up to 1 mm

0.5 to 1 mm

Up to 2.9 mm

Up to 1 mm

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

3 to 5

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

None

Slag (% by weight of cement)

20 to 30

25 to 35

25 to 35

20 to 30

25 to 40

Microcracks

Microcracks in the near
surface region of the
core were primarily
oriented subparallel to
the top surface, with
lesser amounts of
microcracks oriented
subperpendicular to
the top surface;
infrequent elsewhere

Infrequent throughout
the core; a few vertical
and surface parallel
microcracks were
observed in near
surface region

A few vertical
microcracks, frequently
resembling water
channels, and surfaceparallel microcracks
were observed in top
region; short,
randomly-oriented
microcracks generally
passing around
aggregate particles
were also frequently
observed in the core
body

Microcracks in the near
surface region of the
core were primarily
oriented subparallel to
the top surface, with
lesser amounts of
microcracks oriented
subperpendicular to
the top surface;
infrequent elsewhere

A few vertical and
surface-parallel
microcracks were
observed in the top
region; randomlyoriented microcracks
were also frequently
observed

Secondary Deposits

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
infrequently observed
in air voids

None observed

None observed

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
infrequently observed
in air voids

None observed

Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

0.40 to 0.45

0.41 to 0.46

0.41 to 0.46

0.40 to 0.45

0.41 to 0.46
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Table B-7. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 4, Cores 4 through 28
Concrete Characteristics

Core 4

Core 10

Core 16

Core 22

Core 28

Mix Design

4A

4D

4G

4B

4E

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

Core Length (in.)

5-3/8 to 5-7/8

5-3/4 to 6

4-7/8 to 5-3/4

5.8

5-5/8 to 6

Top Surface

Partially eroded broom
finished surface with
fine aggregate
exposure

Rough fully scaled
surface with abundant
exposed fine aggregate
particles

Partially eroded broom
finished surface; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Broom finish w/ a few
small areas of surface
loss

Broom finish w/
multiple small areas of
surface loss

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

1-inch

3/4-inch

3/4-inch

3/4-inch

3/4-inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Well graded and evenly
distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Light gray to a depth of
1/2- to 3/4-inch from
the top surface,
grading to blue-green
at greater depth

Light gray to a depth of
1/2-inch from the top
surface, grading to
blue-green at greater
depth

Light gray to a depth of
3/8-inch from the top
surface, grading into
blue-green at greater
depth

Light gray in top 0.4
inch; blue-green at
greater depth

Light gray to a
maximum depth of
3/4-inch; blue-green at
greater depth

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

0.4 mm to 1.5 mm

Up to 2.5 mm

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Moderately strong

Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

Up to 3.2 mm

Up to 2.9 mm

Up to 4.0 mm
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 4

Core 10

Core 16

Core 22

Core 28

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

2 to 5

2 to 4

2 to 4

2 to 4

3 to 5

30 to 40

30 to 40

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

None

Slag (% by weight of cement)

35 to 50

35 to 50

35 to 50

Microcracks

Microcracks were
oriented
subperpendicular to
the top surface in the
near surface region of
the core, infrequent
elsewhere

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Secondary Deposits

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
frequently observed in
air voids

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
infrequently observed
in air voids

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
infrequently observed
in air voids

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
infrequently observed
in air voids

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide and
ettringite were
frequently observed in
air voids

Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

0.40 to 0.45

0.40 to 0.45

0.39 to 0.44

0.40 to 0.45

0.40 to 0.45

Microcracking observed
A few vertical and
in the near surface
surface parallel
region of the core was
microcracks were
oriented both
observed in near
subparallel and
surface region; very
subperpendicular to
short and thin,
the top surface, and
randomly-oriented
passed both around
microcracks were
and through aggregate observed in thin section
particles; infrequent
elsewhere

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core
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Table B-8. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 4, Cores 34 through 56
Concrete Characteristics

Core 34

Core 40

Core 47

Core 48

Core 56

Mix Design

4H

4C

4F-1

4F-2

4I

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

Core Length (in.)

5-1/2 to 6-1/4

6-1/2 to 6-5/8

6.4

7-1/8 to 7-1/2

8.5

Top Surface

Broom finish w/ no
significant surface loss

Rough top surface,
original finished surface
is fully lost; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Rough fully scaled
surface with abundant
exposed fine aggregate
particles; sealer likely
present based on water
absorptivity

Intact broom finished
surface; locally glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Broom finished surface
exhibited more than 50
percent of surface loss
from scaling

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

1-inch

3/4-inch

3/4-inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

3/4-inch

3/4-inch

Paste Color

Light gray to a
maximum depth of
1/2-inch; blue-green at
greater depth

Light gray to a depth of
3/8 to 1/2-inch from
the top surface,
grading into bluegreen at greater depth

Light gray in top 0.2inch; blue-green in the
body of the concrete;
dark blue-green in
bottom 0.2-inch

Light gray to a depth of
1/4-inch from the top
surface; blue-green at
greater depths

Light gray in top 0.4inch; blue-green in the
body of the concrete;
dark blue-green in
bottom region

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard

Hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous to
vitreous

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous to
vitreous

Sub-vitreous to
vitreous
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 34

Core 40

Core 47

Core 48

Core 56

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong to
strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong to
strong

Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

Up to 2.7 mm

Up to 3.0 mm

Up to 2.5 mm

Up to 2.5 mm

1 to 2 mm

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

2 to 4

2 to 4

3 to 5

2 to 3

3 to 5

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

None

Slag (% by weight of cement)

30 to 40

40 to 50

35 to 45

30 to 50

35 to 45

Microcracks

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Microcracking observed
in the near surface
region of the core was
oriented both
subparallel and
subperpendicular to
the top surface, and
passed both around
and through aggregate
particles; infrequent
elsewhere

Frequent randomly
oriented microcracks
observed at depth; a
few vertical and surface
parallel microcracks
were observed in near
surface region

A few vertical
microcracks in the top
region; randomly
oriented microcracks
were frequently
observed at greater
depth

A few randomly
oriented microcracks
observed at depth; a
few vertical microcracks
were observed in near
surface region

Secondary Deposits

Calcium hydroxide and
ettringite deposits were
observed in a few air
voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
were frequently
observed in air voids.

None observed

None observed

None observed

Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

0.40 to 0.45

0.39 to 0.44

0.40 to 0.45

0.40 to 0.45

0.40 to 0.45
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Table B-9. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 5, Cores 5 through 29
Concrete Characteristics

Core 5

Core 11

Core 17

Core 23

Core 29

Mix Design

5A

5D

5G

5B

5E

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

Core Length (in.)

5-1/8 to 5-1/2

5-3/8 to 5-5/8

5-1/2 to 5-5/8

5-3/4 to 6-1/2

5-5/8 to 6

Top Surface

Mostly intact broom
finished surface exhibits
localized surface loss
(scaling)

Rough surface that
exhibits exposure of
fine aggregate
particles; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Partially eroded broom
finished surface; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Partially eroded broom
finished surface; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Intact Broom finish that
exhibits minimal to no
surface loss; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

3/4-inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Medium gray

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Moderately strong

Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

Up to 2.9 mm

Up to 3.6 mm

0 to 3.5 mm

Up to 3.8 mm

Up to 4.0 mm
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 5

Core 11

Core 17

Core 23

Core 29

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

3 to 5

3 to 5

2 to 4

3 to 6

2 to 5

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

35 to 50

30 to 40

25 to 40

25 to 40

25 to 40

Slag (% by weight of cement)

None

Microcracks

Microcracks were more
frequently observed
oriented subparallel to
the top surface at the
interface between soft
and moderately hard
paste in the near
surface region of the
core; infrequent
elsewhere

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Microcracks observed
in the near surface
region of the core were
randomly oriented;
infrequent elsewhere

Secondary Deposits

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
were infrequently
observed in air voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
were infrequently
observed in air voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
were infrequently
observed in air voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
were infrequently
observed in air voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
were frequently
observed in air voids

Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

0.40 to 0.45

0.40 to 0.45

0.42 to 0.47

0.41 to 0.46

0.41 to 0.46
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Table B-10. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 5, Cores 35 through 58
Concrete Characteristics

Core 35

Core 41

Core 42

Core 49

Core 57

Core 58

Mix Design

5H

5C-1

5C-2

5F

5I-1

5I-2

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

Core Length (in.)

6-3/8 to 6-1/2

6.5

6.7

7.0

10 to 10-1/2

9

Top Surface

Partially eroded
broom finished
surface; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and
low absorptivity of
top surface paste
suggests possible
curing compound
or sealer applied to
the surface

Broom finish
surface w/ multiple
small areas of
surface loss; trace
amounts of a
curing compound
or sealer was
present locally

Intact broom
finished surface;
vitreous paste
luster suggests
curing compound
or sealer was
possibly applied to
the surface

Broom finished
surface exhibited
minor surface loss

Broom finish with
minimal surface
loss manifested as
pitting

Rough surface
exhibited abundant
exposed sand
aggregate particles
due to surface loss;
original finish was
almost fully lost

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

3/4-inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Medium gray

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard to
moderately soft

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous to
dull

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous

Sub-vitreous

Subvitreous

Sub-vitreous

Up to 2.5 mm

0.5 to 2.5 mm

Paste-Aggregate Bond
Paste Carbonation (from top
surface)

Moderately strong
Up to 4.2 mm

Up to 2 mm

Up to 1.5 mm

Up to 2.5 mm
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 35

Core 41

Core 42

Core 49

Core 57

Core 58

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

3 to 5

3 to 6 percent

2 to 4

3 to 4

3 to 4

2 to 4

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

25 to 35

30 to 40

35 to 50

30 to 40

30 to 40

30 to 50

Slag (% by weight of cement)

None

Microcracks

Microcracks
observed in the
near surface region
of the core were
randomly oriented;
infrequent
elsewhere

Infrequent
throughout the
core; a few vertical
and surface parallel
microcracks were
observed in near
surface region

Infrequent
microcracks
throughout the
core

A few surface
parallel
microcracks were
observed in the
near surface
region, infrequent
elsewhere

Infrequent
microcracks
throughout the
core

A few vertical and
surface parallel
microcracks in the
top region,
infrequent
elsewhere

Secondary Deposits

Deposits of
ettringite and
calcium hydroxide
were frequently
observed in air
voids

Trace amounts of
ettringite deposits
frequently
observed in air
voids

None observed

Deposits of calcium
hydroxide were
infrequently
observed in air
voids

None observed

None observed

Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

0.43 to 0.48

0.41 to 0.46

0.41 to 0.46

0.42 to 0.47

0.41 to 0.46

0.42 to 0.47
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Table B-11. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 6, Cores 6 through 30
Concrete Characteristics

Core 6

Core 12

Core 18

Core 24

Core 30

Mix Design

6A

6D

6G

6B

6E

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

Core Length (in.)

5-5/8

5-1/4 to 5-3/8

4-3/4 to 5-1/2

6 to 6-1/2

5-7/8 to 6-1/4

Top Surface

Rough top surface
exhibits exposed coarse
and fine aggregate
particles and original
finished surface is fully
lost

Rough top surface,
original finished surface
is fully lost; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Rough surface that’s
partially scaled and
exhibits some remnants
of the original broom
finish

Rough surface that’s
partially scaled and
exhibits some remnants
of the original broom
finish; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Partially eroded broom
finished surface; local
low absorptivity of top
surface paste suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

3/4-inch

3/4-inch

1-inch

3/4-inch

3/4-inch

Light gray to a depth of
1/2 to 3/4-inch from
the top surface,
grading into bluegreen at greater depth

Light gray to a depth of
5/8-inch from the top
surface, grading into
blue-green at greater
depth

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Light gray to a depth of
3/4-inch from the top
surface, grading into
blue-green at greater
depth

Light gray to a depth of
7/8-inch from the top
surface, grading into
blue-green at greater
depth

Light gray to a depth of
1/2 to 5/8-inch from
the top surface,
grading into bluegreen at greater depth

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard

Paste Luster

Sub-vitreous

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Strong

Strong

Moderately strong
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 6

Core 12

Core 18

Core 24

Core 30

Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

Up to 5.5 mm

0 to 2.8 mm

Up to 2.5 mm

Up to 3.0 mm

0 to 2.3 mm

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

2 to 5

2 to 4

2 to 5

3 to 5

2 to 4

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

None

Slag (% by weight of cement)

35 to 50

35 to 50

35 to 50

35 to 50

35 to 50

Microcracks

Microcracking generally
oriented subparallel to
the top surface was
observed passing both
through and around
aggregate particles in
the near surface region
of the sample;
infrequent elsewhere

Randomly oriented
microcracks were
observed passing
through and around
aggregate particles in
the near surface region
of the sample;
infrequent elsewhere

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Microcracks observed
in the near surface
region of the core were
oriented subparallel
and subperpendicular
to the top surface;
infrequent elsewhere

Microcracking generally
oriented subparallel to
the top surface was
observed passing both
through and around
aggregate particles in
the near surface region
of the sample;
infrequent elsewhere

Secondary Deposits

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
are frequently observed
in air voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
are frequently observed
in air voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
are infrequently
observed in air voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
are infrequently
observed in air voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
are infrequently
observed in air voids

Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

0.41 to 0.46

0.41 to 0.46

0.40 to 0.45

0.41 to 0.46

0.41 to 0.46
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Table B-12. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856: Mix Design 6, Cores 36 through 60
Concrete Characteristics

Core 36

Core 43

Core 50

Core 59

Core 60

Mix Design

6H

6C

6F

6I-1

6I-2

Core Diameter (in.)

3-5/8

Core Length (in.)

~6

~6-1/2

7-1/4 to 7-3/4

9.4

10.2

Top Surface

Predominantly intact
broom finished surface
with minor scaling and
exposed fine aggregate
particles; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Partially eroded broom
finish surfaces that
contains minor scaling
and exposed fine
aggregate particles;
locally darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Rough top surface
exhibits exposed coarse
and fine aggregate
particles and original
finished surface is fully
lost; locally
darker/glossy
appearance and low
absorptivity suggests
possible curing
compound or sealer
applied to the surface

Rough surface
exhibited abundant
exposed sand particles
due to complete loss of
the original finished
surface

Broom-finished surface
exhibited minor pitting
and mortar flaking,
likely with a sealant
applied, based on
localized glossy
appearance and
associated low water
absorbency

Bottom Surface

Rough surface w/ embedded subbase rock particles

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous stone

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

1-inch

1-inch

3/4-inch

1/2-inch

1/2-inch

Light gray in 1/8 to 1/4
inch, transitioning to
blue-green at greater
depth; Bottom 3.5
inches concrete
exhibited an overall
darker color

Light gray in 1/8 to 1/4
inch, transitioning to
blue-green at greater
depth; bottom 3 inches
of concrete exhibited
an overall darker color,
likely consistent with a

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded and evenly distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Light gray to a depth of
7/8-inch from the top
surface, grading into
blue-green at greater
depth

Light gray to a depth of
1/2-inch from the top
surface, grading into
blue-green at greater
depth

Light gray to a depth of
3/8-inch from the top
surface, grading into
blue-green at greater
depth
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Concrete Characteristics

Core 36

Core 43

Core 50

Core 59

Core 60
lower w/cm within the
estimated range

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard to
moderately soft

Moderately hard

Paste Luster

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Sub-vitreous

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong to
strong

Paste Carbonation (depth
from top surface)

0 to 2.4 mm

Up to 3.4 mm

0 to 1.4 mm

0.4 to 1.5 mm

Up to 1.5 mm

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

2 to 5

2 to 4

2 to 4

2 to 4

2 to 4

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

None

Slag (% by weight of cement)

30 to 50

35 to 50

35 to 50

30 to 50

30 to 50

Microcracks

Randomly oriented
microcracks were
observed in the near
surface region of the
sample; infrequent
elsewhere

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

Infrequent microcracks
throughout the core

A few surface-parallel
microcracks were
observed in the top
region, consistent with
the surface scaling; very
fine, randomlyorientated microcracks
were also observed in
the body concrete

A few surfaceperpendicular and
surface-parallel
microcracks were
observed in the top
region, consistent with
scaling and incipient
scaling; very short
microcracks were also
occasionally observed
in the body concrete

Secondary Deposits

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
are infrequently
observed in air voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
are frequently observed
in air voids

Deposits of ettringite
and calcium hydroxide
are infrequently
observed in air voids

None observed

None observed

Water-to-cementitious
materials ratio

0.41 to 0.47

0.41 to 0.46

0.41 to 0.46

0.40 to 0.45

0.40 to 0.45
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APPENDIX C. AIR VOID TABLES
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Table C-1. Summary of Air Void System Parameters: Mix Design 1 Cores
Air Void Parameters1

Mix
Design 1

Core 1

Core 7

Core 13

Core 19

Core 25

Core 31

Core 37

Core 44

Core 51

Coarse Aggregate (%)

39.0

44.3

43.9

39.6

36.4

34.4

32.4

35.7

31.0

37.1

Fine Aggregate (%)

24.5

19.3

17.9

20.1

20.0

22.4

24.7

22.7

23.5

26.2

(%)

63.5

63.6

61.8

59.7

56.4

56.8

57.1

58.4

54.5

63.3

Total Air Content (%)

6.9

6.1

5.7

7.0

6.8

5.7

5.7

6.5

5.9

5.5

Paste Content (%)

29.6

30.2

32.5

33.3

36.9

37.4

37.2

35.0

39.5

31.1

Spacing Factor (inch)

-

0.006

0.006

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.006

Specific Surface (in2/in3)

-

720

782

615

646

730

730

660

727

777

Number of Voids per
Inch

-

11.0

11.2

10.8

11.0

10.5

10.5

10.8

10.7

10.7

Paste to Air Ratio

4.5

5.0

5.7

4.8

5.4

6.5

6.5

5.4

6.7

5.7

Entrained Air Void
Distribution

-

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Unit Weight (lb/ft3)

140.7

143.4

141.8

141.7

142.6

140.7

141.2

143.3

141.8

143.2

Total

1

Aggregate2

For improved durability in freezing and thawing environments, ACI 201.2R-16, Guide to Durable Concrete, recommends that hardened concrete have a spacing factor
equal or less than 0.008 inch, a specific surface area greater than 600 in2/in3, and an air content in the range 5.5 to 8.5 percent (for concrete with 3/4-inch
aggregates exposed to freezing and thawing and deicing salts in service).

2Coarse

and fine aggregate fractions are compositionally similar and are therefore more accurately reported as a total aggregate volume.
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Table C-2. Summary of Air Void System Parameters: Mix Design 2 Cores
Air Void Parameters1

Mix
Design 2

Core 2

Core 8

Core 14

Core 20

Core 26

Core 32

Core 38

Core 45

Core 52

Core 53

Coarse Aggregate (%)

38.6

36.3

39.8

35.3

36.6

35.5

37.6

36.8

39.0

37.0

45.3

Fine Aggregate (%)

24.3

28.8

25.3

25.9

26.7

25.5

26.2

26.7

25.5

28.5

20.6

(%)

62.9

65.1

65.1

61.2

63.3

61.0

63.8

63.5

64.5

65.5

65.9

Total Air Content (%)

10.4

7.3

6.8

7.7

6.6

9.0

6.5

6.2

5.3

7.0

6.5

Paste Content (%)

26.7

27.6

28.1

31.1

30.2

29.9

29.8

30.3

30.2

27.4

27.5

Spacing Factor (inch)

-

0.006

0.006

0.008

0.007

0.008

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.009

Specific Surface (in2/in3)

-

632

728

538

612

430

595

631

688

593

486

Number of Voids per
Inch

-

11.6

12.4

10.3

10.0

9.7

9.7

9.8

9.1

10.4

7.9

Paste to Air Ratio

2.57

3.8

4.1

4.1

4.6

3.3

4.6

4.9

5.7

3.9

4.2

Entrained Air Void
Distribution

-

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Unit Weight (lb/ft3)

134.3

140.0

139.6

139.7

139.0

139.8

140.3

140.9

141.7

142.1

141.5

Total

1

Aggregate2

For improved durability in freezing and thawing environments, ACI 201.2R-16, Guide to Durable Concrete, recommends that hardened concrete have a spacing factor
equal or less than 0.008 inch, a specific surface area greater than 600 in2/in3, and an air content in the range 5.5 to 8.5 percent (for concrete with 3/4-inch
aggregates exposed to freezing and thawing and deicing salts in service).

2Coarse

and fine aggregate fractions are compositionally similar and are therefore more accurately reported as a total aggregate volume.
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Table C-3. Summary of Air Void System Parameters: Mix Design 3 Cores
Air Void Parameters1

Mix
Design 3

Core 3

Core 9

Core 15

Core 21

Core 27

Core 33

Core 39

Core 46

Core 54

Core 55

Coarse Aggregate (%)

39.0

41.0

36.1

37.4

39.5

38.5

34.4

34.1

30.0

38.2

35.6

Fine Aggregate (%)

24.6

21.0

25.1

21.7

21.2

23.9

22.9

25.1

26.8

24.6

24.8

(%)

63.6

62.0

61.2

59.1

60.7

62.4

57.3

59.2

56.8

62.8

60.4

Total Air Content (%)

7.1

8.2

6.0

7.0

4.5

4.5

6.8

6.9

5.9

5.4

7.0

Paste Content (%)

29.3

29.7

32.8

33.9

34.8

33.1

35.9

33.8

37.3

31.9

32.6

Spacing Factor (inch)

-

0.005

0.005

0.006

0.005

0.005

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.006

Specific Surface (in2/in3)

-

686

930

797

1083

1083

842

795

863

825

720

Number of Voids per
Inch

-

14.1

14.0

14.0

12.3

12.2

14.4

13.7

12.6

11.0

12.6

Paste to Air Ratio

4.13

3.6

5.5

4.8

7.7

7.3

5.3

4.9

6.4

6.0

4.6

Entrained Air Void
Distribution

-

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Unit Weight (lb/ft3)

141.2

141.1

142.1

140.8

141.3

141.9

141.7

141.6

142.2

142.4

143.3

Total

1

Aggregate2

For improved durability in freezing and thawing environments, ACI 201.2R-16, Guide to Durable Concrete, recommends that hardened concrete have a spacing factor
equal or less than 0.008 inch, a specific surface area greater than 600 in2/in3, and an air content in the range 5.5 to 8.5 percent (for concrete with 3/4-inch
aggregates exposed to freezing and thawing and deicing salts in service).

2Coarse

and fine aggregate fractions are compositionally similar and are therefore more accurately reported as a total aggregate volume
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Table C-4. Summary of Air Void System Parameters: Mix Design 4 Cores
Air Void Parameters1

Mix
Design 4

Core 4

Core 10

Core 16

Core 22

Core 28

Core 34

Core 40

Core 47

Core 48

Core 56

Coarse Aggregate (%)

38.2

39.5

36.4

36.3

32.2

37.6

40.5

36.3

40.3

35.5

35.1

Fine Aggregate (%)

24.5

19.5

23.9

23.0

25.2

23.4

18.9

23.8

23.5

21.7

22.9

(%)

62.7

59.0

60.3

59.3

57.4

61.0

59.4

60.1

63.8

57.2

58.0

Total Air Content (%)

8.0

7.0

7.8

5.7

7.0

5.3

5.3

5.8

6.2

7.3

7.2

Paste Content (%)

29.3

34.0

32.0

35.0

35.5

33.7

35.3

34.0

30.0

35.5

34.8

Spacing Factor (inch)

-

0.005

0.005

0.005

0.006

0.005

0.006

0.006

0.005

0.007

0.005

Specific Surface (in2/in3)

-

932

817

993

796

991

958

900

894

650

865

Number of Voids per
Inch

-

16.3

15.9

14.1

14.0

13.1

12.7

13.1

13.8

11.9

15.5

Paste to Air Ratio

3.7

4.9

4.1

6.2

5.1

6.4

6.6

5.9

4.8

4.8

35.1

Entrained Air Void
Distribution

-

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Unit Weight (lb/ft3)

139.5

140.8

140.5

140.5

140.6

141.9

142.0

142.0

141.7

141.3

140.9

Total

1

Aggregate2

For improved durability in freezing and thawing environments, ACI 201.2R-16, Guide to Durable Concrete, recommends that hardened concrete have a spacing factor
equal or less than 0.008 inch, a specific surface area greater than 600 in2/in3, and an air content in the range 5.5 to 8.5 percent (for concrete with 3/4-inch
aggregates exposed to freezing and thawing and deicing salts in service).

2Coarse

and fine aggregate fractions are compositionally similar and are therefore more accurately reported as a total aggregate volume
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Table C-5. Summary of Air Void System Parameters: Mix Design 5 Cores
Air Void Parameters1

Mix
Design 5

Core 5

Core 11

Core 17

Core 23

Core 29

Core 35

Core 41

Core 42

Core 49

Core 57

Core 58

Coarse Aggregate (%)

39.5

35.9

38.9

33.1

38.0

39.6

35.9

31.1

39.0

34.1

41.9

41.0

Fine Aggregate (%)

26.2

25.7

24.7

24.1

25.3

22.5

26.9

28.5

23.6

26.6

22.0

19.8

(%)

65.7

61.6

63.6

57.2

63.3

62.1

62.8

59.6

62.6

60.7

63.9

60.8

Total Air Content (%)

6.7

6.3

7.3

6.7

6.5

6.6

7.2

7.6

6.0

6.8

5.8

6.1

Paste Content (%)

27.6

32.1

29.1

36.2

30.2

31.3

30.0

32.8

31.4

32.5

30.3

33.0

Spacing Factor (inch)

-

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.006

0.008

Specific Surface (in2/in3)

-

631

536

680

632

624

627

585

697

699

790

576

Number of Voids per
Inch

-

10.0

9.8

11.3

10.3

10.3

11.3

11.1

10.5

11.8

11.4

8.8

Paste to Air Ratio

4.1

5.1

4.0

5.4

4.6

4.7

4.2

4.3

5.2

4.8

5.3

5.4

Entrained Air Void
Distribution

-

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Unit Weight (lb/ft3)

141.3

142.6

142.9

141.4

141.3

141.2

140.8

142.8

142.0

141.6

141.0

141.9

Total

1

Aggregate2

For improved durability in freezing and thawing environments, ACI 201.2R-16, Guide to Durable Concrete, recommends that hardened concrete have a spacing factor
equal or less than 0.008 inch, a specific surface area greater than 600 in2/in3, and an air content in the range 5.5 to 8.5 percent (for concrete with 3/4-inch
aggregates exposed to freezing and thawing and deicing salts in service).

2Coarse

and fine aggregate fractions are compositionally similar and are therefore more accurately reported as a total aggregate volume.
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Table C-6. Summary of Air Void System Parameters: Mix Design 6 Cores
Air Void Parameters1

Mix
Design 6

Core 6

Core 12

Core 18

Core 24

Core 30

Core 36

Core 43

Core 50

Core 59

Core 60

Coarse Aggregate (%)

38.9

36.0

37.8

43.4

35.3

40.7

37.6

39.9

37.4

37.0

32.3

Fine Aggregate (%)

26.1

23.5

22.9

22.5

25.9

24.8

25.4

22.8

22.4

21.0

27.4

(%)

65.0

59.5

60.7

65.9

61.2

65.5

63.0

62.7

59.8

58.0

59.7

Total Air Content (%)

7.5

9.0

7.2

6.5

5.7

5.5

6.6

4.9

5.7

6.5

7.3

Paste Content (%)

27.5

31.5

32.1

27.5

33.0

29.0

30.4

32.3

34.4

35.5

33.1

Spacing Factor (inch)

-

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.006

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.007

0.008

0.007

Specific Surface (in2/in3)

-

632

746

719

797

700

666

752

703

572

654

Number of Voids per
Inch

-

14.2

13.5

11.7

11.4

9.7

10.9

9.3

10.1

9.3

11.9

Paste to Air Ratio

3.7

3.5

4.4

4.2

5.7

5.3

4.6

6.6

6.0

5.4

4.6

Entrained Air Void
Distribution

-

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Evenly
distributed

Unit Weight (lb/ft3)

140.6

140.8

141.9

141.5

141.9

141.8

141.8

141.9

142.4

142.0

142.9

Total

1

Aggregate2

For improved durability in freezing and thawing environments, ACI 201.2R-16, Guide to Durable Concrete, recommends that hardened concrete have a spacing factor
equal or less than 0.008 inch, a specific surface area greater than 600 in2/in3, and an air content in the range 5.5 to 8.5 percent (for concrete with 3/4-inch
aggregates exposed to freezing and thawing and deicing salts in service).

2Coarse

and fine aggregate fractions are compositionally similar and are therefore more accurately reported as a total aggregate volume.
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APPENDIX D. CHLORIDE ION CONCENTRATION
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Table D-1. Water-Soluble Chloride Ion Content of Concrete by ASTM C1218, Mix Design 1 Cores
Core ID
1
(1A)
7
(1D)
13
(1G)
19
(1B)
25
(1E)
31
(1H)
37
(1C)
44
(1F)
51
(1I)

Mix
Design

Core Length

Depth of Sample

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

(in.)

(in.)

% by weight of concrete

% by weight of cement

% by weight of cementitious material

1

6-3/8 to 6-5/8

3/4 to 1

0.006

0.041

0.035

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

1

5-7/8 to 6-1/2

3/4 to 1

0.017

0.117

0.100

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

1

4-5/8 to 5-1/8

3/4 to 1

0.009

0.062

0.053

4-1/4 to 4-1/2*

0.043

0.297

0.252

1

5-1/2 to 6-1/4

3/4 to 1

0.007

0.048

0.041

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

1

6-1/2 to 6-7/8

3/4 to 1

0.004

0.028

0.023

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

1

6-3/8 to 7-1/8

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

1

8 to 8-1/4

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

1

7-1/4

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

1

6-7/8 to 7-3/4

3/4 to 1

0.043

0.297

0.252

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

Note: ACI 318-19 limits chloride ion concentrations in new concrete to 0.15 percent by weight of cement to reduce the risk of corrosion of uncoated, carbon steel
reinforcing. A typical average threshold for corrosion initiation of uncoated, carbon steel is about 0.5 percent by weight of cement.
* Sample 13 (1G) was less than 4-3/4 inches in total depth; therefore, samples for chloride testing were taken between 4-1/4 and 4-1/2 inches. Chloride concentrations
at this depth are likely elevated due to its proximity to chloride-contaminated soil.
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Table D-2. Water-Soluble Chloride Ion Content of Concrete by ASTM C1218, Mix Design 2 Cores
Core ID
2
(2A)
8
(2D)
14
(2G)
20
(2B)
26
(2E)
32
(2H)
38
(2C)
45
(2F)
52
(2I-1)
53
(2I-2)

Mix
Design

Core Length

Depth of Sample

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

(in.)

(in.)

% by weight of concrete

% by weight of cement

% by weight of cementitious material

2

5-7/8

3/4 to 1

0.006

0.066

0.042

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.066

0.729

0.457

2

5-7/8

3/4 to 1

0.005

0.055

0.035

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

2

5-5/8

3/4 to 1

0.003

0.033

0.021

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.054

0.597

0.374

2

6-1/2

3/4 to 1

0.003

0.033

0.021

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.048

0.530

0.332

2

6-1/2

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.052

0.575

0.360

2

6-1/4

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.041

0.453

0.284

2

6-7/8

3/4 to 1

0.005

0.055

0.035

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.016

0.177

0.111

2

7-1/4

3/4 to 1

0.007

0.077

0.048

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

2

7-1/4 to 7-5/8

3/4 to 1

0.038

0.420

0.263

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.005

0.055

0.035

2

9-1/8

3/4 to 1

0.010

0.111

0.069

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

Note: ACI 318-19 limits chloride ion concentrations in new concrete to 0.15 percent by weight of cement to reduce the risk of corrosion of uncoated, carbon steel
reinforcing. A typical average threshold for corrosion initiation of uncoated, carbon steel is about 0.5 percent by weight of cement.
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Table D-3. Water-Soluble Chloride Ion Content of Concrete by ASTM C1218, Mix Design 3 Cores
Core ID
3
(3A)
9
(3D)
15
(3G)
21
(3B)
27
(3E)
33
(3H)
39
(3C)
46
(3F)
54
(3I-1)
55
(3I-2)

Mix
Design

Core Length

Depth of Sample

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

(in.)

(in.)

% by weight of concrete

% by weight of cement

% by weight of cementitious material

3

6-1/8

3/4 to 1

0.005

0.039

0.029

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.004

0.031

0.023

3

6

3/4 to 1

0.004

0.031

0.023

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.004

0.031

0.023

3

5-1/8

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.046

0.356

0.267

3

6

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

3

5-7/8

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

3

6-3/8

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

3

7 to 7-1/2

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

3

7-1/4

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

3

7-3/4

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.02

<0.02

3

9-3/8 to 9-1/2

3/4 to 1

0.004

0.031

0.023

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.005

0.039

0.029

Note: ACI 318-19 limits chloride ion concentrations in new concrete to 0.15 percent by weight of cement to reduce the risk of corrosion of uncoated, carbon steel
reinforcing. A typical average threshold for corrosion initiation of uncoated, carbon steel is about 0.5 percent by weight of cement.
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Table D-4. Water-Soluble Chloride Ion Content of Concrete by ASTM C1218, Mix Design 4 Cores
Core ID
4
(4A)
10
(4D)
16
(4G)
22
(4B)
28
(4E)
34
(4H)
40
(4C)
47
(4F-1)
48
(4F-2)
56
(4I)

Mix
Design

Core Length

Depth of Sample

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

(in.)

(in.)

% by weight of concrete

% by weight of cement

% by weight of cementitious material

4

5-3/4

3/4 to 1

0.006

0.069

0.034

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.005

0.057

0.029

4

6

3/4 to 1

0.005

0.057

0.029

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.005

0.057

0.029

4

4-7/8

3/4 to 1

0.003

0.034

0.017

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.107

1.23

0.613

4

5-3/8 to 6-1/4

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4

5-5/8 to 6

3/4 to 1

0.007

0.080

0.040

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4

5-1/2 to 6-1/4

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4

6-5/8

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4

7 to 7-1/4

3/4 to 1

0.004

0.046

0.023

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4

7-1/8 to 7-1/2

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4

8-3/8 to 8-7/8

3/4 to 1

0.007

0.080

0.040

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.004

0.046

0.023

Note: ACI 318-19 limits chloride ion concentrations in new concrete to 0.15 percent by weight of cement to reduce the risk of corrosion of uncoated, carbon steel
reinforcing. A typical average threshold for corrosion initiation of uncoated, carbon steel is about 0.5 percent by weight of cement.
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Table D-5. Water-Soluble Chloride Ion Content of Concrete by ASTM C1218, Mix Design 5 Cores
Core ID
5
(5A)
11
(5D)
17
(5G)
23
(5B)
29
(5E)
35
(5H)
41
(5C-1)
42
(5C-2)
49
(5F)
57
(5I-1)
58
(5I-2)

Mix
Design

Core Length

Depth of Sample

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

(in.)

(in.)

% by weight of concrete

% by weight of cement

% by weight of cementitious material

5

6-1/4

3/4 to 1

0.025

0.228

0.160

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.004

0.037

0.026

5

5-1/2

3/4 to 1

0.027

0.247

0.172

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.035

0.320

0.223

5

5-5/8

3/4 to 1

0.025

0.228

0.160

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.009

0.082

0.057

5

6-1/4

3/4 to 1

0.010

0.091

0.064

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

5

6

3/4 to 1

0.012

0.110

0.077

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.018

0.164

0.115

5

6-1/2

3/4 to 1

0.024

0.219

0.153

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.017

0.155

0.108

5

6-1/2 to 6-5/8

3/4 to 1

0.007

0.064

0.045

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

5

6-3/4

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

5

7-1/8

3/4 to 1

0.031

0.283

0.198

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

5

10-3/8

3/4 to 1

0.053

0.484

0.338

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.03

<0.02

5

8-3/4 to 9

3/4 to 1

0.045

0.411

0.287

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.004

0.037

0.026

Note: ACI 318-19 limits chloride ion concentrations in new concrete to 0.15 percent by weight of cement to reduce the risk of corrosion of uncoated, carbon steel
reinforcing. A typical average threshold for corrosion initiation of uncoated, carbon steel is about 0.5 percent by weight of cement.
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Table D-6. Water-Soluble Chloride Ion Content of Concrete by ASTM C1218, Mix Design 6 Cores
Core ID
6
(6A)
12
(6D)
18
(6G)
24
(6B)
30
(6E)
36
(6H)
43
(6C)
50
(6F)
59
(6I-1)
60
(6I-2)

Mix
Design

Core Length

Depth of Sample

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

Water-Soluble Chloride,

(in.)

(in.)

% by weight of concrete

% by weight of cement

% by weight of cementitious material

6

5-7/8

3/4 to 1

0.006

0.076

0.038

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.004

0.051

0.025

6

5-3/8

3/4 to 1

0.004

0.051

0.025

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.019

0.240

0.120

6

5-1/2

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.04

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.018

0.228

0.114

6

6-3/8

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.04

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.003

0.038

0.019

6

6-1/8

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.04

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.04

<0.02

6

6

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.04

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.100

1.26

0.633

6

6-5/8

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.04

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.04

<0.02

6

7-1/4

3/4 to 1

<0.003

<0.04

<0.02

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

<0.003

<0.04

<0.02

6

9-1/4 to 9-1/2

3/4 to 1

0.005

0.063

0.032

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.005

0.063

0.032

6

10 to 10-1/2

3/4 to 1

0.005

0.063

0.032

4-1/2 to 4-3/4

0.004

0.051

0.025

Note: ACI 318-19 limits chloride ion concentrations in new concrete to 0.15 percent by weight of cement to reduce the risk of corrosion of uncoated, carbon steel
reinforcing. A typical average threshold for corrosion initiation of uncoated, carbon steel is about 0.5 percent by weight of cement.
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APPENDIX E. PETROGRAPHIC STUDIES OF 6 CONCRETE CYLINDERS
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March 11, 2020
Dr. Sergio Brena
Associate Department Head, Professor
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering
University of Massachusetts Amherst
130 Natural Resources Road
Amherst, Massachusetts 01003

Laboratory Studies of Six Concrete Cylinders
WJE No. 2019.7874

Dear Dr. Sergio Brena:
As requested, petrographic studies and air void system determination have been completed on six
concrete cylinders that were cast during recent placements of sidewalks at multiple MassDOT locations.

SAMPLES
Six 4 inch (diameter) by 8 inch (length) concrete cylinders were received by the Janney Technical Center of
Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associate Inc. in Northbrook, Illinois on January 28, 2020. The cylinders were
designated Mix 1 through Mix 6 and corresponding casting dates for each cylinder are provided in Table
1. Cylinders in their as-received conditions can be seen in the attached datasheets for each cylinder.

METHODS
Petrographic studies were conducted in accordance with ASTM C856, Standard Practice for Petrographic
Examination of Hardened Concrete. A slab was cut longitudinally from approximately the middle of each of
each cylinder using a water-cooled, continuous-rim, diamond saw blade. One resulting sawed surface of
each slab were lapped using progressively finer diamond embedded abrasive discs to achieve a fine, matte
finish suitable for examination with a stereomicroscope. Lapping exposes textural features such that features
of the paste and aggregate can be more easily microscopically observed. Lapped surfaces of the cylinders
can be seen in Figure 1 and Figure 2. Fresh fracture surfaces were also prepared to study the physical
characteristics of the concrete and for the purposes of measuring carbonation depth from the top and
bottom surfaces of the cores. A copper probe was used to qualitatively assess paste hardness. A thin section
was prepared from a mid-portion of each cylinder to further assess paste characteristics. The thin sections
were examined at magnifications ranging from 3.6X to 630X using a petrographic (polarized-light)
microscope.
Hardened air void analyses were conducted in accordance with the modified point-count method
(Procedure B) described in ASTM C457, Standard Method for Microscopical Determination of Parameters of
the Air-Void System in Hardened Concrete. Lapped vertical cross-sections were analyzed at a magnification
of 100X. The major findings of the air void analysis are provided in Table 2.
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Figure 1. Lapped vertical cross-sections of Core 1 (left),
Core 2 (middle) and Core 5 (right) positioned side-byside. Each cylinder represents portland and fly ash mixes.

Figure 2. Lapped vertical cross-sections of Core 3 (left),
Core 4 (middle) and Core 6 (right) positioned side-byside. Each cylinder represents portland and slag cement
mixes.
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Table 1. Results of Petrographic Studies per ASTM C856
Concrete Characteristics

Mix 1

Mix 2

Mix 3

Mix 4

Mix 5

Mix 6

Casting Date

10/29/19

11/5/19

10/29/19

11/5/19

10/29/19

11/5/19

Dimensions

Standard 4 inch diameter by 8 inch length cylinders

Top Surface

Floated or struck surface

Bottom Surface

Flat and smooth cast surface

Coarse Aggregate

Crushed siliceous gravel

Fine Aggregate

Manufactured siliceous sand aggregate

Maximum Top Size

1 inch

3/4 inch

3/4 inch

3/4 inch

3/4 inch

3/4 inch

Aggregate
Gradation/Distribution

Well graded,
elevated coarse
aggregate volume at
below 3 inches from
the top surface, likely
from segregation

Well graded,
elevated coarse
aggregate volume in
the bottom 2 to 3
inches of the
cylinder, likely from
segregation

Well graded, bottom
5 inches of the
cylinder has a
normal to slightly
elevated coarse
aggregate volume

Well graded and
evenly distributed

Well graded and
evenly distributed

Well graded and
evenly distributed

Aggregate Shape/Texture

Angular to subangular, blocky to elongate

Paste Color

Light gray to
medium light gray

Medium light gray

Very light gray to
light gray

Medium gray to bluegreen (0.25 to 2.75 inch
from top surface),
medium light gray to
light gray (2.75 to 7.5
inch from top surface),
and very light gray to
pinkish gray around
parameter of lapped
surface

Light gray to
medium light gray

Medium gray to
blue-green in the
middle portion of
the cylinder, very
light gray to pinkish
gray around
parameter of lapped
surface

Relative Paste Hardness

Moderately hard

Moderately hard
to moderately
locally soft

Moderately hard

Moderately hard

Moderately hard
to locally hard

Moderately hard
to locally hard

Paste Luster

Dull

Dull

Dull

Dull to
subvitreous

Dull

Subvitreous
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Concrete Characteristics

Mix 1

Mix 2

Mix 3

Mix 4

Mix 5

Mix 6

Paste-Aggregate Bond

Moderately strong

Moderately weak

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Moderately strong

Strong to
moderately Strong

Paste Carbonation (from
top surface)

0 to 1 mm

Around 1 mm

0 to 0.5 mm

Around 2 mm

0 mm

1 to 3 mm

Calcium Hydroxide (% by
volume of paste)

3 to 6

2 to 4

3 to 6

3 to 5

4 to 6

3 to 5

Fly Ash (% by weight of
cement)

25 to 40

30 to 50

None

None

30 to 45

None

Slag (% by weight of
cement)

None

None

25 to 35 percent

35 to 45

None

35 to 50

Microcracks

Microcracking in all cylinders was minor and infrequent

Secondary Deposits

No secondary deposits were observed lining air voids or in the paste

Water-to-Cementitious
Materials Ratio

0.40 to 0.45

0.42 to 0.47

0.40 to 0.45

0.39 to 0.44

0.39 to 0.44

0.38 to 0.43
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Table 2. Summary of Air Void System Parameters
Air Void Paraments

Mix 1

Mix 2

Mix 3

Mix 4

Mix 5

Mix 6

Coarse Aggregate
(%)

52.4

42.8

48.9

49.0

43.6

45.8

Fine Aggregate (%)

16.5

20.6

15.5

13.2

18.3

17.6

(%)

68.9

63.4

64.4

62.2

61.9

63.4

Total Air Content (%)

3.6

8.2

4.1

4.4

4.6

4.4

Paste Content (%)

27.5

28.3

31.5

33.4

33.6

32.2

Spacing Factor (inch)

0.006

0.006

0.005

0.005

0.007

0.006

Number of Void Per
Inch

8.7

11.2

10.7

11.7

9.7

9.6

Paste to Air Ratio

7.6

3.4

7.7

7.6

7.3

7.3

Air Void Distribution

Evenly distributed

Evenly distributed

Evenly distributed

Evenly distributed

Evenly distributed

Evenly distributed

Total

Aggregate1

1 Coarse

and fine aggregate fractions are compositionally similar and are therefore more accurately reported as a total aggregate volume.
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Sincerely,
WISS, JANNEY, ELSTNER ASSOCIATES, INC.

George Reo
Associate II, Petrographer

Xioaqiang (Hugh) Hou
Senior Associate, Petrographer

Daniela Mauro
Senior Associate, Petrographer

Andrew Osborn
Senior Principal, Project Manager
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DATASHEET March 11, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Mix 1
Sample Cast Date: October 29, 2019
Date(s) of Examination: January 31, 2020 and March 6, 2020
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Hugh Hou

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Standard cylinder

Diameter: 4 inches

Length: 8 inches

Top Surface Description: Floated or struck surface exhibited minor superficial cracking and a few small
air voids (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Flat and smooth cast surface.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated; A few entrapped air voids (up to 3 mm in diameter) around the
circumference of the core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1 inch top size.
Gradation: Appeared to be well graded overall (Figure 2).
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Coarse aggregate particles
contain mineral constituents that are clear/vitreous, translucent, white, very light gray to medium gray,
medium dark gray to grayish black, black, grayish orange pink, light brown to moderate yellowish brown,
dark greenish gray and brassy. Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate
includes the same colors mentioned in the coarse aggregate fraction but contain a higher proportion of
light brown to moderate yellowish-brown particles.
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Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 52.4 percent and
16.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 68.9 percent). Top 2 inches of Sample Mix
1 appeared to contain low volume of coarse aggregate particles (deficient on mid-size coarse aggregate
particles) while bottom 5 inches of the sample has a normal to slightly elevated aggregate volume (Figure
2), likely due to minor segregation. However, overall the coarse aggregate content is high, and the fine
aggregate content is low.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Siliceous manufactured sand that contains the same aggregate lithologies
present in the coarse aggregate fraction including major proportion of quartz particles, feldspar, micas
(muscovite), medium-grained granitic particles.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Fractured both through and around coarse aggregate particles, consistent
with a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to medium light gray.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: The paste is moderately hard, dull, and moderately
absorptive to water droplets applied to fresh fracture surfaces.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0 to 1 mm from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm) (Figure 3).
No accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 6 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 10 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 15 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 25 to 40 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
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Secondary Deposits: None.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: 0.40 to 0.45. More porous regions of the paste generally
represent higher w/cm regions and less porous regions of the paste represent lower w/cm region (Figure
4 through Figure 6).

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Intermediate-Scale Cracking: No observable intermediate-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Minor and infrequent.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; Entrained and entrapped air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped
surface (Figure 7).
Total Air Content (%): 3.6
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Number of Voids per Inch: 8.7
Paste Content (%): 27.5
Paste to Air Ratio: 7.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 144.8
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Figure 1. Images of Sample Mix 1, as-received in WJE’s laboratory. The left image shows a side-view of the sample
with the top surface to the left of the image. The right image shows the top surface of the concrete.

Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Sample Mix 1, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. Note the
deficiency in coarse aggregate particles in the top two to three inches of the core (yellow arrows).
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Figure 3. Sample Mix 1. Thin section photomicrograph imaged in plane-polarized light shows that ITZ near a coarse
aggregate particle exhibited increased porosity, likely due to locally higher w/cm (yellow arrows) in the zone.
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Figure 4. Sample Mix 1. Thin section specimen imaged in low-angle oblique lighting showing blue regions (arrows)
that correspond to a more porous (higher w/cm) paste (blue color from blue-dyed epoxy).

Figure 5. Sample Mix 1. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a higher w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to fly ash particles and
white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals.
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Figure 6. Sample Mix 1. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a lower w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to fly ash particles and
white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals.

Figure 7. Sample Mix 1. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape and distribution of spherical to
sub-spherical air voids (yellow arrows).
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DATASHEET March 11, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Mix 2
Sample Cast Date: November 5, 2019
Date(s) of Examination: February 7, 2020 and March 5, 2020
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Hugh Hou

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions: Standard cylinder

Diameter: 4 inches

Length: 8 inches

Top Surface Description: Soft, dull, readily absorptive floated or struck surface exhibited a few air voids
(Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Flat and smooth cast surface.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated; a few entrapped air voids (up to 13 mm in diameter) along the
circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4 inch top size
Gradation: Appeared to be well graded overall (Figure 2).
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation and are generally oriented at a
diagonal to the top surface, with a few particles showing parallel orientation to the top surface. Coarse
aggregate particles contain mineral constituents that are clear/vitreous, translucent, white, very light gray
to medium gray, medium dark gray to grayish black, black, grayish orange pink, light brown to moderate
yellowish brown, dark greenish gray and brassy. Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine
aggregate includes the same colors mentioned in the coarse aggregate fraction but contain a higher
proportion of light brown to moderate yellowish-brown particles.
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Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 42.8 percent and
20.6 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.4 percent). Top 1-inch concrete
appeared to contain fewer coarse aggregate particles and bottom 2 to 3 inches contained more coarse
aggregate particles, probably due to minor segregation (Figure 2).
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Siliceous manufactured sand that contains the same aggregate lithologies
present in the coarse aggregate fraction including major proportion of quartz particles, feldspar, micas
(muscovite), medium-grained granitic particles.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Fractured mainly around coarse aggregate particles and passes a few.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium light gray.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Moderately hard to moderately locally soft, dull,
absorptive to water droplets applied on fractured surfaces. Increased w/cm in portions of paste around
the largest size coarse aggregate particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious
materials ratio (w/cm) (Figure 3). No accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Around 1 mm from the top surface
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around a few coarse aggregate
particles. No dense accumulations of voids around aggregate were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 10 to 20 percent.
Fly Ash ((estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials)): 30 to 50 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: None.
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Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: 0.42 to 0.47. More porous regions of the paste generally
represent higher w/cm regions and less porous regions of the paste represent lower w/cm region (Figure
4 through Figure 6).

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Intermediate-Scale Cracking: No observable intermediate-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Minor and infrequent.

AIR VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air Entrainment: Air-entrained; Largest entrapped air (~4 mm in diameter) exist at greater volumes
between 4 to 6 inches of depth from the top surface. Entrained air is generally evenly distributed (Figure
7).
Total Air Content (%): 8.2
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.2
Paste Content (%): 28.3
Paste to Air Ratio: 3.4
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 137.6
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Figure 1. Images of Sample Mix 2, as-received in WJE’s laboratory. The left image shows a side-view of the sample
with the top surface to the left of the image. The right image shows the top surface of the concrete. Yellow arrows
point to large entrapped air voids around the circumference of the core.

Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Sample Mix 2, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. Top 1inch concrete contains fewer coarse aggregate particles than the bottom region.
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Figure 3. Sample Mix 2. Thin section photomicrograph imaged in plane-polarized light shows that ITZ near a coarse
aggregate particle shows locally increased porosity, likely due to a higher w/cm (yellow arrows) in the zone.
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Figure 4. Sample Mix 2. Thin section specimen imaged in low-angle oblique lighting showing blue regions that
correspond to a more porous (higher w/cm) paste (blue color from blue-dyed epoxy).

Figure 5. Sample Mix 2. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a lower w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to fly ash particles and
white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals. Mica flakes are frequently observed.
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Figure 6. Sample Mix 2. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a higher w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to fly ash particles and
white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals.

Figure 7. Sample Mix 2. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape and distribution of spherical to
sub-spherical air voids (yellow arrows).
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DATASHEET March 11, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Mix 3
Sample Cast Date: October 29, 2019
Date(s) of Examination: February 25, 2020 and March 5, 2020
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Hugh Hou

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Standard cylinder

Diameter: 4 inches

Length: 8 inches

Top Surface Description: Floated or struck surface exhibited minor superficial cracking and a few air
voids visible (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Flat and smooth cast surface.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few entrapped air voids (up to 5 mm in diameter) around the
circumference of the core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4 inch top size.
Gradation: Generally well graded (Figure 2).
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Coarse aggregate particles
contain mineral constituents that are clear/vitreous, translucent, white, very light gray to medium gray,
medium dark gray to grayish black, black, grayish orange pink, light brown to moderate yellowish brown,
dark greenish gray and brassy. Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate
includes the same colors mentioned in the coarse aggregate fraction but contain a higher proportion of
light brown to moderate yellowish-brown particles.
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Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate had measured volumes of 48.9 percent and
15.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 64.4 percent). Top 1 inch of Sample Mix 3
appeared to contain a low volume of coarse aggregate particles while bottom 5 inches of the sample has
a normal to slightly elevated aggregate volume (Figure 2).
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Siliceous manufactured sand that contains the same aggregate lithologies
present in the coarse aggregate fraction including major proportion of quartz particles, feldspar, micas
(muscovite), medium-grained granitic particles.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Fractured both around and through coarse aggregate particles, consistent
with a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Very light gray to light gray.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: The paste is moderately hard, dull, and moderately
absorptive to water on fresh fracture surfaces.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0 to 0.5 mm from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm) (Figure 3).
No dense accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 6 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Clinker Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated percent by weight of cement): None
Amount of Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 6 to 10 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials)): 25 to 35
percent.
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Secondary Deposits: None.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: 0.40 to 0.45. More porous regions of the paste generally
represent higher w/cm regions and less porous regions of the paste represent lower w/cm region (Figure
4 through Figure 6).

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Intermediate-Scale Cracking: No observable intermediate-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Minor and infrequent.

AIR VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air Entrainment: Air-entrained; Air voids are evenly distributed (Figure 7).
Total Air Content (%): 4.1
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.7
Paste Content (%): 31.5
Paste to Air Ratio: 7.7
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.3
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Figure 1. Images of Sample Mix 3, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The left image shows a side-view of the sample
with the top surface to the left of the image. The right image shows the top surface of the concrete.

Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Sample Mix 3, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. The
volume of coarse aggregate appeared to be marginally low in the top 1 inch.
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Figure 3. Sample Mix 3. Thin section photomicrograph imaged in plane-polarized light shows that ITZ near a large
coarse aggregate particle exhibited increased porosity, due to locally higher w/cm (yellow arrows).
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Figure 4. Sample Mix 3. Thin section specimen imaged in low-angle oblique lighting showing blue regions that
correspond to a more porous (higher w/cm) paste (blue color from blue-dyed epoxy).

Figure 5. Sample Mix 3. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a higher w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to slag cement particles
and white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals.
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Figure 6. Sample Mix 3. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a lower w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to slag cement particles
and white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals.

Figure 7. Sample Mix 3. Close-up view of the lapped surface showing the size, shape and distribution of spherical to
sub-spherical air voids (yellow arrows).
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DATASHEET March 11, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Mix 4
Sample Cast Date: November 5, 2019
Date(s) of Examination: February 28, 2020 and March 6, 2020
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Hugh Hou

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Standard cylinder

Diameter: 4 inches

Length: 8 inches

Top Surface Description: Floated or struck surface exhibited minor superficial cracking, minor aggregate
exposure, and depressions (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Flat and smooth cast surface.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated; A few entrapped air voids (up to 9 mm in diameter) around the
circumference of the core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4 inch top size.
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Coarse aggregate particles
contain mineral constituents that are clear/vitreous, translucent, white, very light gray to medium gray,
medium dark gray to grayish black, black, grayish orange pink, light brown to moderate yellowish brown,
dark greenish gray and brassy. Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate
includes the same colors mentioned in the coarse aggregate fraction but contain a higher proportion of
light brown to moderate yellowish-brown particles.
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Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate had measured volumes of 49.0 percent and
13.2 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 62.2 percent). Coarse and fine aggregate
particles are evenly distributed (Figure 2).
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Siliceous manufactured sand that contains the same aggregate lithologies
present in the coarse aggregate fraction including major proportion of quartz particles, feldspar, micas
(muscovite), medium-grained granitic particles.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Fractured both through and around coarse aggregate particles.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Around the perimeter of the lapped section (up to nominally 1 inch from the edges), the
paste is light gray. Interior to that, the paste exhibits a blue green color from the presence of the slag
cement.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: The paste is moderately hard, dull to subvitreous,
and moderately absorptive to water droplets on fresh fracture surfaces.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 2 mm from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm) (Figure 3).
No dense accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent, locally
higher.
Fly Ash (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Residual Amounts of Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 13 percent.
Slag Cement ((estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 35 to 45
percent.
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Secondary Deposits: None.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: 0.39 to 0.44. More porous regions of the paste generally
represent higher w/cm regions and less porous regions of the paste represent lower w/cm region (Figure
4 and Figure 5).

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Intermediate-Scale Cracking: No observable intermediate-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Minor and infrequent.

AIR VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air Entrainment: Air-entrained; Entrained and entrapped air voids are evenly distributed (Figure 6).
Total Air Content (%): 4.4
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.7
Paste Content (%): 33.4
Paste to Air Ratio: 7.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.4
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Figure 1. Images of Sample Mix 4, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The left image shows a side-view of the sample
with the top surface placed to the left of the image. The right image shows the top surface of the concrete.

Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Sample Mix 4, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Sample Mix 4. Thin section photomicrograph imaged in plane-polarized light shows that ITZ near a large
coarse aggregate particle exhibits locally increased porosity, consistent with higher estimated w/cm (yellow arrows).
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Figure 4. Sample Mix 4. Thin section photomicrograph imaged in low-angle oblique reflected lighting showing blue
regions that correspond to a more porous (higher w/cm) paste (blue color from blue-dyed epoxy). Arrows point to
mica flakes that are frequently observed in the concrete.

Figure 5. Sample Mix 4. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a lower w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to slag cement particles
and white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals.
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Figure 6. Sample Mix 4. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape and distribution of spherical to
sub-spherical air voids (yellow arrows).
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DATASHEET March 11, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Mix 5
Sample Cast Date: October 29, 2019
Date(s) of Examination: March 1, 2020 and March 6, 2020
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Hugh Hou

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Standard Cylinder

Diameter: 4 inches

Length: 8 inches

Top Surface Description: Floated or struck surface exhibited minor superficial cracking and a few air
voids (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Flat and smooth cast surface.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated; a few entrapped air voids (up to 5 mm in diameter) visible around the
circumference of the core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4 inch top size
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation and are generally oriented
diagonally to the top surface, with a few particles showing parallel orientation to the top surface. Coarse
aggregate particles contain mineral constituents that are clear/vitreous, translucent, white, very light gray
to medium gray, medium dark gray to grayish black, black, grayish orange pink, light brown to moderate
yellowish brown, dark greenish gray and brassy. Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine
aggregate includes the same colors mentioned in the coarse aggregate fraction but contain a higher
proportion of light brown to moderate yellowish-brown particles.
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Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 43.6 percent 18.3
percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 61.9 percent). Coarse and fine aggregate
particles are evenly distributed (Figure 2).
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Siliceous manufactured sand that contains the same aggregate lithologies
present in the coarse aggregate fraction including major proportion of quartz particles, feldspar, micas
(muscovite), medium-grained granitic particles.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Fractured both through and around coarse aggregate particles, consistent
with a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to medium light gray
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Moderately hard to locally hard, dull, moderately
absorptive to water on fresh fracture surfaces.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0 mm from top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased w/cm in portions of paste around coarse aggregate particles
corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm) (Figure 3 and Figure
4). No dense accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Amounts of Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 10 to 15 percent.
Fly Ash ((estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials)): 30 to 45 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: None.
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Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: 0.39 to 0.44. More porous regions of the paste generally
represent higher w/cm regions and less porous regions of the paste represent lower w/cm region (Figure
4 through Figure 6).

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Intermediate-Scale Cracking: No observable intermediate-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Minor and infrequent.

AIR VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air Entrainment: Air-entrained; Entrapped air volume is greatest in the bottom half of the core. Entrained
air is evenly distributed.
Total Air Content (%): 4.6
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Number of Voids per Inch: 9.7
Paste Content (%): 33.6
Paste to Air Ratio: 7.3
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.6
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Figure 1. Images of Sample Mix 5, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The left image shows a side-view of the sample
with the top surface to the left of the image. The right image shows the top surface of the concrete.

Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Sample Mix 5, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Sample Mix 5. Thin section photomicrograph imaged in plane-polarized light showing ITZ near a coarse
aggregate particle in a region of increased porosity and higher interpreted w/cm (yellow arrows). Many mica flakes
with the same or similar orientation are visible.
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Figure 4. Sample Mix 5. Thin section specimen imaged in low-angle oblique lighting showing blue regions (yellow
arrows) that correspond to a more porous (higher w/cm) paste (blue color from blue-dyed epoxy).

Figure 5. Sample Mix 5. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a higher w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to fly ash particles and
white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals.
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Figure 6. Sample Mix 5. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a lower w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to fly ash particles and
white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals.

Figure 7. Sample Mix 5. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape and distribution of spherical to
sub-spherical air voids (yellow arrows).
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DATASHEET March 11, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Mix 6
Sample Cast Date: November 5, 2019
Date(s) of Examination: February 27, 2020 and March 6, 2020
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Hugh Hou

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Standard Cylinder

Diameter: 4 inches

Length: 8 inches

Top Surface Description: Moderately absorptive, floated or struck surface exhibited minor superficial
cracking and a few exposed sand particles (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Flat and smooth cast surface.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few entrapped air voids (up to 5 mm in diameter) around the
circumference of the core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4 inch top size.
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and blocky to
occasionally elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Coarse aggregate particles
contain mineral constituents that are clear/vitreous, translucent, white, very light gray to medium gray,
medium dark gray to grayish black, black, grayish orange pink, light brown to moderate yellowish brown,
dark greenish gray and brassy. Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate
includes the same colors mentioned in the coarse aggregate fraction but contain a higher proportion of
light brown to moderate yellowish-brown particles.
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Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate had measured volumes of 45.8 percent and
17.6 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.4 percent). The coarse and fine
aggregate are evenly distributed.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Siliceous manufactured sand that contains the same aggregate lithologies
present in the coarse aggregate fraction including major proportion of quartz particles, feldspar, micas
(muscovite), medium-grained granitic particles.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Fractured through a majority of coarse aggregate particles and around a few
(quartzite, quartz-rich granofel and gneiss particles).

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Around the perimeter of the lapped section (up to nominally 1 inch from the edges), the
paste is light gray. Interior to that, the paste exhibits a blue green color from the presence of the slag
cement.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: The paste is moderately hard to locally hard,
subvitreous, and moderately low in water absorptivity on fresh fracture surfaces.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 1 to 3 mm from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased w/cm in portions of paste around the largest size coarse
aggregate particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm)
(Figure 3). No dense accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Clinker Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent;
locally higher.
Fly Ash (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Residual Amounts of Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 10 to 16 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated batching percent by mass of total cementitious materials): 35 to 50 percent.
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Secondary Deposits: None.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: 0.38 to 0.43. More porous regions of the paste generally
represent higher w/cm regions and less porous regions of the paste represent lower w/cm region (Figure
4 through Figure 6).

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Intermediate-Scale Cracking: No observable intermediate-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Minor and infrequent.

AIR VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-entrained; Entrapped and entrained air voids are evenly distributed (Figure 7).
Total Air Content (%): 4.4
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Number of Voids per Inch: 9.6
Paste Content (%): 32.2
Paste to Air Ratio: 7.3
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 143.8
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Figure 1. Images of Sample Mix 6, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The left image shows a side-view of the sample
with the top surface to the left of the image. The right image shows the top surface of the concrete.

Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Sample Mix 6, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Sample Mix 6. Thin section photomicrograph imaged in plane-polarized light showing ITZ near a large
coarse aggregate particle in a region of increased porosity and higher interpreted w/cm (yellow arrows).
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Figure 4. Sample Mix 6. Thin section specimen imaged in low-angle oblique lighting showing blue regions (arrows)
that correspond to a more porous (higher w/cm) paste (blue color from blue-dyed epoxy).

Figure 5. Sample Mix 6. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a higher w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to slag cement particles
and white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals.
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Figure 6. Sample Mix 6. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left image) and
cross-polarized (right image) light in a lower w/cm region of the paste. Yellow arrows point to ferrite of portland
cement particles and white arrows point to calcium hydroxide (portlandite) crystals.

Figure 7. Sample Mix 6. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape and distribution of spherical to
sub-spherical air voids (yellow arrows).
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DATASHEET September 18, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 1 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 6.5 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finish with multiple, small areas of surface loss such as scaling and
pitting (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few scattered entrapped air voids up to 0.5 inch in diameter.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregate particles are pale white, light grey, medium gray, dark grey, black, greenish grey, and brown in
color. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to coarse aggregate in color, composition, and texture to
the coarse aggregate. Muscovite (white mica) flakes were frequently observed.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 44.3 percent and
19.3 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.6 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming mineral grains
and sand-sized rock particles of the same lithology as the coarse aggregate.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe, with minor copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 1 mm (0.04 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal, with localized denser or more porous areas.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 6 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 8 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 12 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 25 to 40 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Trace amounts of ettringite secondary deposits were frequently observed in air
voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.1
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 720
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.0
Paste Content (percent): 30.2
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.0
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 143.4
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NOTES


Top 1 mm concrete is light gray in color, soft, dusty, highly absorptive and carbonated, consistent with
elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60 (Figure 4).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 1, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 1, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. A thin weak top
layer is barely visible at the magnification. See next figure for greater detail.
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Figure 3. Core 1. Lapped cross section of the top region shows the paste, air voids (yellow arrows), and sand particles.
Red arrows indicate a weak top layer measuring approximately 40 mils thick.
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Figure 4. Core 1. Thin-section photos show composition and microstructure of visually porous paste in the nearsurface region. Yellow arrows indicate fly ash particles. Red arrows indicate residual portland cement particles. Top
photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom photo: cross polarized light.
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 2 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/15/2020
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-5/8 to 5-7/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles and
original finished surface is fully lost (Figure 1). Top surface paste is soft and absorptive to water (water
fully absorbs into the top surface after approximately 10 seconds).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 36.3 percent and
28.8 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 65.1 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse aggregate fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas
(muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for description of the thin light gray top layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is moderately absorptive to
water. The paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of
copper debris left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 6.2 mm (0.24 inch) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around a few coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent. Cement
hydration is advanced to near complete (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 15 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.45 to 0.50.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks. A few short randomly-oriented microcracks visible only in thin
section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 7.3
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 632
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.6
Paste Content (percent): 27.6
Paste to Air Ratio: 3.8
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.0

NOTES


Top 1 to 1.5 mm (0.04 to 0.06 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive, and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 2, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 2, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 2. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 1 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 2. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 2. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 2. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 3 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/15/20 and 1/4/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-7/8 to 6-1/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface exhibited no surface loss except minor chips at the
edge due to coring (Figure 1). The top surface paste is dull, soft and is moderately absorptive to water.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (a single 1-inch maximum size particle was observed
at the base of the core and likely represents aggregate from the subbase gravel) (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel to the top
surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and
texture when compared to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 41.0 percent and
21.0 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 62.0 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1-1/2 inches from the top surface, grading into pale blue-green at
greater depth. The pale blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See
Notes section for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is moderately to highly
absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small
amounts of copper debris left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0 to 2.2 mm (0.087 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 20 to 30 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were infrequently observed in air
voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking is judged to be minor and infrequent throughout the majority of the core
captured in thin section; however, an increased abundance of randomly oriented microcracks in the near
surface region of the core was observed (Figure 6). Microcracks generally propagate around aggregate
particles.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 7).
Total Air Content (percent): 8.2
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 686
Number of Voids per Inch: 14.1
Paste Content (percent): 29.7
Paste to Air Ratio: 3.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.1

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive (on freshly fractured surfaces), and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 3, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 3, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. Yellow arrow
points to a single 1-inch maximum top size aggregate particle observed at the base of the core that likely represents
a portion of the subbase gravel.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 3. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 3. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 3. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 3. Thin section photomicrograph imaged in plane-polarized light showing microcracking (yellow
arrows) in the near surface region paste. The dashed-yellow line separates softer, more porous, and partially- to fullycarbonated paste above from moderately hard and less porous paste below.
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Figure 7. Core 3. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 4 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/11/20 and 12/16/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-3/8 to 5-7/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough partially-scaled surface with abundant exposed fine aggregate particles
and contains remnants of a broom finished surface from the presence of parallel striations (Figure 1). The
paste is moderately soft and absorptive to water (water fully absorbs into the top surface after around 10
seconds).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Overall well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids and consolidation voids
around the circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel to the top
surface (Figure 2). Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine
aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color,
composition, and texture when compared to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 39.5 percent and
19.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 59.0 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1/2- to 3/4-inch from the top surface, grading to blue-green at
greater depth (Figure 3). The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 3.2 mm (0.13 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 35 to 50.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks were observed randomly oriented throughout the core in thin
section. Microcracks in the near surface region are generally oriented perpendicular to the top surface
(Figure 4).

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 7.0
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 932
Number of Voids per Inch: 16.3
Paste Content (percent): 34.0
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.9
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.8

NOTES


No dark gray band separating near surface soft/porous paste from well consolidated and moderately
hard paste below was observed on the lapped surface. The top surface was near fully-scaled and the
original finished surface paste was not present upon receipt in the laboratory.



The few microcracks in the near surface of the core oriented subperpendicular to the top surface
resemble bleed water channels (Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 4, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image. Yellow arrows point to consolidation voids observed along the
circumference of the sample.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 4, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 4. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids. No dark gray band separating soft and absorptive paste on the top surface of the
sample from harder and less absorptive paste below was observed on the lapped surface of the sample.
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Figure 4. Core 4. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer carbonated paste in the near surface region of the
sample (white arrows). Yellow arrows point to cracking oriented subperpendicular to the top surface.

Figure 5. Core 4. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 4. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
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Sample ID: Core 5 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 11/19/20 and 12/16/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-1/8 to 5-1/2 inches

Top Surface Description: Mostly intact broom finished surface exhibits localized surface loss (scaling)
(Figure 1). The top surface paste is moderately soft and absorptive to water (water fully absorbs into the
surface paste after around 10 seconds).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Overall well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids and consolidation voids
around the circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 35.9 percent and
25.7 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 61.6 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for description of the light gray top surface
layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 2.9 mm (0.11 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 12 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 35 to 50 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were infrequently observed in air
voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks observed in thin section were oriented randomly throughout the
core and were more frequently observed oriented subparallel to the top surface at the interface between
soft and moderately hard paste in the near surface region of the core (Figure 4).

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.3
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 631
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.0
Paste Content (percent): 32.1
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.1
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.6

NOTES


Top 1 to 1.5 mm (0.04 to 0.06 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive, and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 5, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image. Yellow arrow points to a single consolidation void observed on the
circumference of the core.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 5, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 5. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 1 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 5. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). Yellow arrows point to microcracking
in the near surface and red arrows point to denser paste that likely corresponds to dark gray banding observed in the
near surface region on the lapped surface of the sample (Figure 3).

Figure 5. Core 5. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 5. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
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Sample ID: Core 6 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/22/20 and 1/8/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-5/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles and
original finished surface is fully lost (Figure 1). Top surface paste is soft and absorptive to water (water
fully absorbs into the top surface after approximately 10 seconds).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Generally well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped and consolidation air voids
around the circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 1).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel or at a
diagonal to the top surface (Figure 2). Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and
brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall
similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 36.0 percent and
23.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 59.5 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces predominantly pass through
aggregates, indicating a tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 3/4-inch from the top surface, grading into blue-green at greater
depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes section
for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is moderately absorptive of
water. The paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of
copper debris left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 5.5 mm (0.22 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 12 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 35 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking generally oriented subparallel to the top surface was observed passing both
through and around aggregate particles in the near surface region of the sample (Figure 4). Microcracking
outside of the near surface region was minor and infrequent.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 9.0
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 632
Number of Voids per Inch: 14.2
Paste Content (percent): 31.5
Paste to Air Ratio: 3.5
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.8

NOTES


Top 0 to 0.5 mm (0.02 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, moderately
absorptive (on freshly fracture surfaces) and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 6, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image. Yellow arrows point to consolidation voids observed along the
circumference of the core.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 6, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. Yellow arrow
points to a consolidation void observed on the lapped cross-section.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 6. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids, red arrows (left photo) point to consolidation voids, and white arrows (right photo)
point to a dark gray band that separates soft and absorptive paste in the top 0 to 0.5 mm of the sample from harder
and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 6. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). Yellow arrows (left photo) point to
microcracks generally oriented subparallel to the top surface in the near surface region of the sample.

Figure 5. Core 6. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrow; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 6. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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Sample ID: Core 7 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.7 inches

Length: 6.5 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finish with few, very small areas (1/8 inch or less in diameter) of surface
loss as scaling or pitting approximately 1 mm deep (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded subbase gravel material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few scattered entrapped air voids up to 0.5 inches across.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles did not appear to show preferred
orientation. Coarse aggregate particles are pale white to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine
aggregate particles are similar in color, composition and texture to the coarse aggregate.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 43.9 percent and
17.9 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 61.8 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized particles with the same lithology as the coarse aggregate. Mica flakes were frequently
observed.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe with copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 1 mm (0.04 inch) or less from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal. No visible gaps, or consistently porous or dense
zones observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 6 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 6 to 12 percent. Fly ash particles are
frequently black in color.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite or calcium hydroxide are frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.42 to 0.47. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks. A few vertical and surface-parallel microcracks were observed,
probably related to potential scaling.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.7
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 782
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.2
Paste Content (percent): 32.5
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Paste to Air Ratio: 5.7
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.8

NOTES


Top 1 mm concrete or less is light gray in color, moderately soft, somewhat dusting and absorptive,
consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55.



Concrete characteristics appeared to be overall similar to Core 1.



Cementitious paste is non-uniform on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 7, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 7, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 7. Close-up views of the top region show a weak, light-gray top layer estimated 15 to 20 mils thick (red
arrows). Yellow arrows indicate air voids. Blue arrows indicate sand particles.
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Figure 4. Core 7. Thin-section photographs of the top region show a visually porous carbonated top layer is on denser
body concrete. A surface-parallel microcrack is present between the two (red arrows). Top photo: plane-polarized
light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized light.
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Sample ID: Core 8 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 11/11/20 and 12/15/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-5/8 to 5-7/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles and was
partially coated in coring debris upon receipt in the laboratory (Figure 1). Top surface is soft and
absorptive to water (water fully absorbs into the top surface after approximately 10 seconds).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel or at a
diagonal to the top surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color.
Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color,
composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 39.8 percent and
25.3 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 65.1 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin light gray top layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 4.1 mm (0.16 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around a few coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent. Cement
hydration is advanced to near complete (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 10 to 15 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.44 to 0.49.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks. A few short randomly-oriented microcracks visible only in thin
section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 6.8
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 728
Number of Voids per Inch: 12.4
Paste Content (percent): 28.1
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.1
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 139.6

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.5 mm (0.02 to 0.08 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive, and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 8, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 8, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 8. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped/entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 8. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially-carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 8. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 8. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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Sample ID: Core 9 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 10/28/20 and 12/15/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-5/8 to 6 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface exhibited no surface loss except minor chips at the
edge due to coring (Figure 1). The top surface paste is dull, soft and is moderately absorptive to water.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture when compared
to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 36.1 percent and
25.1 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 61.2 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1-1/4 inches from the top surface, grading into blue-green at
greater depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes
section for descriptions of a thin top layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a subvitreous luster, hackly texture, and is highly absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 1.6 mm (0.06 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 6 to 8 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 25 to 35 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks. A few short randomly-oriented microcracks were visible only in thin
section and are present in higher concentrations in the softer near surface paste (Figure 4).

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 6.0
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 930
Number of Voids per Inch: 14.0
Paste Content (percent): 32.8
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.5
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.1

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive (on freshly fractured surfaces), and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm,
estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Microcracks oriented subparallel to the top surface in the near surface paste resemble bleed water
channels (Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 9, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 9, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 9. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 9. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). Yellow arrows (left photo) point to
microcracks in the near surface region of the sample.

Figure 5. Core 9. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 9. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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Sample ID: Core 10 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/11/20 and 12/16/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-3/4 to 6 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough fully scaled surface with abundant exposed fine aggregate particles
(Figure 1). The paste is moderately soft and absorptive to water (water fully absorbs into the top surface
after approximately 10 seconds).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel to the top
surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and
texture when compared to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 36.4 percent and
23.9 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 60.3 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1/2-inch from the top surface, grading to blue-green at greater
depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes section
for description of remnants of a light gray top paste layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 2.9 mm (0.11 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent (Figure 6).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 35 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks were observed randomly oriented throughout the core in thin
section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 7.8
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 817
Number of Voids per Inch: 15.9
Paste Content (percent): 32.0
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.1
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.5

NOTES


A dark gray band separating near surface soft/porous paste from well consolidated and moderately
hard paste below was only present intermittently in the near surface region of the sample on the
lapped surface (Figure 3). Most of the finished surface paste was lost due to scaling.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 10, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 10, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 10. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below (the dark gray band is
not present in the majority of the near surface region).
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Figure 4. Core 10. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 10. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 10. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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Sample ID: Core 11 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/10/20 and 12/16/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-3/8 to 5-5/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough surface exhibits moderate surface loss (scaling) (Figure 1). Intact
portions of the top surface paste are moderately soft and absorptive to water (water fully absorbs into the
surface paste after approximately 10 seconds). Vitreous paste luster and low absorptivity associated with
the near surface paste of surface scales suggests that a curing compound or sealer is present locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 38.9 percent and
24.7 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.6 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for descriptions of the light gray top surface
layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 3.6 mm (0.14 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 12 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were infrequently observed in air
voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks randomly oriented throughout the paste were observed in the thin
section. Microcracks in the softer near surface paste are generally oriented subparallel to the top surface
(Figure 4).

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.3
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 536
Number of Voids per Inch: 9.8
Paste Content (percent): 29.1
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.0
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.9

NOTES


Top 1 to 2 mm (0.04 to 0.08 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive, and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the full top surface.



The few microcracks observed in the softer near surface paste were oriented subparallel to the top
surface (Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 11, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 11, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 11. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 1 to 2 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 11. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). The yellow arrow in the left photo
points to a microcrack oriented subparallel to the top surface.

Figure 5. Core 11. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 11. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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Sample ID: Core 12 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/28/20 and 1/7/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-1/4 to 5-3/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles and
original finished surface is fully lost (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads and/or slowly
absorbs (depending on the location) into the top surface suggesting a curing compound or sealer was
applied at least locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped and consolidation air voids around the
circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar
in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 37.8 percent and
22.9 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 60.7 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces predominantly pass through
aggregates, indicating a tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 7/8-inch from the top surface, grading into blue-green at greater
depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes section
for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer (Figure 3and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris left on
the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0 to 2.8 mm (0.11 inches) from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 10 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 35 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Randomly oriented microcracks were observed passing through and around aggregate
particles in the near surface region of the sample (Figure 4). Microcracking outside of the near surface
region was minor and infrequent.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.2
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 746
Number of Voids per Inch: 13.5
Paste Content (percent): 32.1
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.4
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.9

NOTES


Top 0 to 0.5 mm (0.02 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, moderately
absorptive (on freshly fracture surfaces) and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the top surface, at least
locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 12, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 12, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 12. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and the white arrow (right photo) points to a dark gray band that separates soft
and absorptive paste in the top 0.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 12. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow lines) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). Yellow arrow (left photo) point to
microcracking observed in the near surface region of the sample.

Figure 5. Core 12. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 12. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 13 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.7 inches

Length: 4.6 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finish with a few small isolated areas of surface loss at edge (Figure 1),
likely due to coring operations. A curing compound or a sealant appeared to be present locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few scattered entrapped air voids up to 0.5 inch across.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregates are pale white to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are
overall similar in color, composition and texture to the coarse aggregate.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 39.6 percent and
20.1 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 59.7 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized particles similar to the coarse aggregate (Figure 3). Mica flakes were frequently observed.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe with minor copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 1 mm (0.04 inches) from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared to be normal, generally no visible gaps observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 12 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Minor amounts of ettringite are frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few in the top region, infrequent elsewhere.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.0
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 615
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.8
Paste Content (percent): 33.3
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.8
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.7
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NOTES


Top 1 mm concrete or less is light gray in color, moderately soft, dusting and absorptive, consistent
with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55.



A curing compound or a sealant has likely been applied on top surface, based on localized glossy
appearance.



Paste is not uniform on a microscale. Localized dense and porous patches were observed.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 13, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 13, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 13. Close-up view of the top region shows a weak, light-gray top layer measuring up to 39.8 mils thick
(red arrows). Yellow arrows indicate air voids. Blue arrows indicate sand particles.
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Figure 4. Core 13. Thin-section photographs of the top region show the weak, carbonated, visually porous paste layer
on the denser non-carbonated body concrete. Yellow arrows indicated the interface between the two. Top photo:
plane-polarized light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized light.
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 14 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 10/16/20, 12/30/20 and 12/31/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-3/8 to 5-7/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles and
original finished surface is fully lost (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads and/or slowly
absorbs (depending on the location) into the top surface suggesting a curing compound or sealer was
applied at least locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel or at a
diagonal to the top surface (Figure 2). Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and
brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall
similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 35.3 percent and
25.9 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 61.2 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both around and through
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray (slightly lighter than the other Mix Design 2 cores). See Notes
section for description of the thin light gray top layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is absorptive of water. The paste
is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 0 to 4.8 mm (0.19 inches) from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 6 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent. Cement
hydration is advanced to near complete (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 10 to 15 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.46 to 0.51.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks. A few short randomly-oriented microcracks visible only in thin
section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 7.7
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.008
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 538
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.3
Paste Content (percent): 31.1
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.1
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 139.7

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 2.0 mm (0.02 to 0.08 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive, and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the top surface, at least
locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 14, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 14, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 14. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 2 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 14. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 14. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 14. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 15 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 10/28/20 and 12/15/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-1/8 to 5-3/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface exhibited no surface loss except minor chips along the
edge due to coring (Figure 1). A sealer or a curing compound is likely present at least locally, based on the
glossy appearance and associated low water absorbance of the top surface paste (water beads and slowly
absorbs into the top surface).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 37.4 percent and
21.7 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 59.1 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1-1/2 inches from the top surface, grading into blue-green at
greater depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes
section for descriptions of a thin top layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a subvitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 3.5 mm (0.14 inches) and less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 20 to 30 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were infrequently observed in air
voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: The softer near surface paste region of the core contained microcracks that were oriented
subparallel and subperpendicular to the top surface (Figure 4). Microcracking throughout the remainder
of the core captured in thin section was infrequent.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.0
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 797
Number of Voids per Inch: 14.0
Paste Content (percent): 33.9
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.8
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.8

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.5 mm (0.02 to 0.06 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive (on freshly fractured surfaces), and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Some microcracks oriented subparallel to the top surface in the near surface paste region of the core
resemble bleed water channels.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 15, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 15, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 15. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 15. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially- to fully-carbonated (white arrows; right photo). Yellow arrows in the left photo
point to microcracks observed in the near surface region of the core.

Figure 5. Core 15. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 15. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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Sample ID: Core 16 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/28/20 and 1/6/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 4-7/8 to 5-3/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles. The
presence of parallel striations suggests the top surface represents a partially eroded broom finished
surface (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads on or slowly absorbs into (depending on the
location) the top surface suggesting a curing compound or sealer was applied at least locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped and consolidation air voids around the
circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel or at a
diagonal to the top surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color.
Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color,
composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 36.3 percent and
23.0 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 59.3 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured sand is composed of the same aggregate lithology as the
coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 3/8-inch from the top surface, grading into blue-green at greater
depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes section
for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly to moderately absorptive of water. The
paste is hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris left on the
scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 4.0 mm (0.16 inches) or less from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 10 to 15 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 35 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.39 to 0.44.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking observed in the near surface region of the core was oriented both subparallel
and subperpendicular to the top surface, and passed both around and through aggregate particles
(Figure 4). Microcracking in the paste was infrequent away from the near surface region.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.7
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 993
Number of Voids per Inch: 14.1
Paste Content (percent): 35.0
Paste to Air Ratio: 6.2
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.5

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, and
partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and
Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the top surface, at least
locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 16, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image. Yellow arrows point to consolidation voids observed around the
circumference of the core.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 16, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 16. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 1 to 2 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 16. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). The yellow arrows in the left photo
points to a microcracks oriented subparallel to the top surface.

Figure 5. Core 16. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 16. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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Sample ID: Core 17 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/11/20 and 1/10/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-1/2 to 5-5/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles
(Figure 1). The presence of parallel striations on the top surface suggests that the surface represents a
partially eroded broom finished surface. The top surface paste is moderately soft. Water beads on darker
colored top surface paste and slowly absorbs into lighter colored surface paste, suggesting that a curing
compound or sealer was applied locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 33.1 percent and
24.1 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 57.2 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
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Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is moderately to highly
absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small
amounts of copper left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0 to 3.5 mm (0.14 inches) from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 12 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 25 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.42 to 0.47.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking was infrequent throughout the area of the core captured in thin section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 6.7
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 680
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.3
Paste Content (percent): 36.2
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.4
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.4

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, moderately
absorptive (on freshly fracture surfaces) and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the top surface, at least
locally.



Residual fly ash particles are frequently black.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 17, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 17, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 17. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and the white arrow (right photo) points to a dark gray band that separates soft
and absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 17. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow lines) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 17. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 17. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 18 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/12/20 and 12/16/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 4-3/4 to 5-1/2 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough surface that’s partially scaled and exhibits some remnants of the original
broom finish (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft and moderately absorptive to water.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped and consolidation air voids around the
circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 43.4 percent and
22.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 65.9 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and
around aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1/2 to 5/8-inch from the top surface, grading into blue-green at
greater depth. The pale blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See
Notes section for descriptions of a thin top layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 2.5 mm (0.1 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 35 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were infrequently observed in air
voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks randomly oriented were observed in the near surface region of the
concrete.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly/unevenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3 and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.5
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 719
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.7
Paste Content (percent): 27.5
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.2
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.5

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.5 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive (on freshly fractured surfaces), and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 18, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 18, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 18. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 18. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 18. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 18. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 19 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 5.8 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finish with no significant surface loss (Figure 1). A curing compound or a
sealant appeared to be present locally, based on the glossy appearance.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 3).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles do not exhibit preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregate particles are pale white, light grey to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine
aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 36.4 percent and
20.0 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 56.4 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
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Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized particles similar to the coarse aggregate. Mica flakes were frequently observed.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe with minor copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 1 mm (0.04 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal. No visible gaps were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 11 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 25 to 35 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Ettringite is frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.42 to 0.47. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical and surface-parallel microcracks in the top region (Figure 4), infrequent
elsewhere. The microcracking could be related to drying shrinkage, freeze-thaw, or both.
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AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.8
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 646
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.0
Paste Content (percent): 36.9
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.4
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.6

NOTES


Top 1 mm concrete or less is light gray in color, moderately soft, exhibits slight dusting and is more
absorptive than bulk concrete, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55.



A curing compound or a sealant has likely been applied on top surface, based on localized glossy
appearance.



Calcium hydroxide crystals appeared larger and more frequently observed than cores 1, 7, and 13. The
replacement rate of fly ash for portland cement was possibly lower than these cores.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 19, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 19, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 19. Close-up view of the top region shows a weak, light-gray top layer measuring up to 32.5 mils thick
(red arrows). Yellow arrows indicate air voids. Blue arrows indicate sand particles.
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Figure 4. Core 19. Thin-section photographs of the top region show visually porous paste is fully carbonated and
contains subsurface-parallel microcracks (red arrows). Blue arrows indicate portland cement particles. Yellow arrows
indicate fly ash particles (frequently black). Top photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized light.
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 20 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 10/26/20, 12/30/20 and 12/31/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 6-1/4 to 6-3/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles. The
presence of parallel striations suggests the top surface represents a partially eroded broom finished
surface (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads on or slowly absorbs (depending on the
location) into the top surface suggesting a curing compound or sealer was applied at least locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel to the top
surface (Figure 2). Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine
aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color,
composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 36.6 percent and
26.7 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.3 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both around and through
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for description of the thin light gray top layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is absorptive of water. The paste
is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 3.7 mm (0.15 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 10 to 15 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.45 to 0.50.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks were observed in the near surface region of the concrete and are
generally oriented sub-parallel top surface (Figure 6). In addition, some aggregates were internally
fractured in the near surface region of the concrete (Figure 6).

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 7).
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Total Air Content (percent): 6.6
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 612
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.0
Paste Content (percent): 30.2
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 139.0

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.5 mm (0.02 to 0.06 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, soft, highly absorptive, and
partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Internally fractured aggregates and microcracks oriented subparallel to the top surface were observed
in the near surface region of the sample (Figure 6).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the top surface, at least
locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 20, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 20, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 20. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 20. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 20. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 20. Thin section photomicrographs of the near surface region showing internally fractured aggregate
particles (yellow arrows) and microcracking oriented subparallel to the top surface (red arrows) in the near surface
region of the sample.

Figure 7. Core 20. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 21 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 11/17/20 and 1/4/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 6 and 6-3/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface exhibited no surface loss except minor chips along the
edge due to coring (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft and light gray. A sealer or a curing compound
is likely present at least locally, based on the low water absorbance of the top surface paste (water either
beads or slowly absorbs into the top surface depending on the location).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (1-1/4 inch maximum size aggregate was observed
at the base of the core and is likely a portion of the subbase gravel) (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel to the top
surface (Figure 2). Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine
aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color,
composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 39.5 percent and
21.2 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 60.7 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
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Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces predominantly pass through
aggregates, indicating a tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1-1/2 inches from the top surface, grading into pale blue-green at
greater depth. The pale blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See
Notes section for descriptions of a thin top layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous to dull luster, microgranular texture, and is moderately to highly absorptive
of water. The paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of
copper debris left over on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 0 to 3.3 mm (0.13 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 20 to 30 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking is judged to be minor and infrequent throughout the majority of the core
captured in thin section; however, an increased abundance of randomly oriented microcracks in the near
surface region of the core was observed (Figure 4).
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AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 4.5
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 1083
Number of Voids per Inch: 12.3
Paste Content (percent): 34.8
Paste to Air Ratio: 7.7
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.3

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, soft, highly absorptive (on
freshly fractured surfaces), and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated
at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to the top surface, at least locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 21, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 21, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. The yellow
arrow points to a granite composition aggregate particle that likely represents a partition of the subbase gravel.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 21. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 21. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). Yellow arrows in the left photo point to
microcracking observed in the near surface region of the sample.

Figure 5. Core 21. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 21. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 22 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 5.8 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface with a few small isolated areas of surface loss (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregate particles are pale white, light grey, medium gray, dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color.
Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to the coarse aggregate in color, composition, and texture.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 32.2 percent and
25.2 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 57.4 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized particles similar to the coarse aggregate.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: light gray to 0.4 inch; green-blue at greater depth.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and cannot be scratched with a copper probe.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0.40 to 1.5 mm (0.02 to 0.06 inches) from the top surface (Figure 4, Figure 5).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared to be normal.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40
percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of calcium hydroxide are observed in a few air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: A few observed in top region, orientated vertically or parallel to top surface.
Microcracks: A few vertical and surface-parallel microcracks were observed in the top region (Figure 4,
Figure 5). Very short and thin, randomly-orientated microcracks were frequently observed based on thinsection examination. The microcracking could be related to drying shrinkage, freeze-thaw, or both.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.0
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 796
Number of Voids per Inch: 14.0
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Paste Content (percent): 35.5
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.1
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.6

NOTES


Top 1.3 mm (~50 mils) concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, absorptive and carbonated,
consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 4, Figure 5).



Appeared to contain more microcracks than fly ash containing concrete cores 1, 7, 13 and 19.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 22, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 22, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 22. Close-up view of the top region shows a moderately soft, light-gray top layer that measures 53.4
mils thick. Arrows point to air voids.
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Figure 4. Core 22. Thin-section photographs show that the cementitious paste is composed of portland cement and
slag cement (yellow arrows). Red arrows point to a few surface-parallel microcracks below the porous layer. Blue
arrows point to sand particles. Top photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom: cross-polarized light.
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Figure 5. Core 22. Thin-section photographs show porous carbonated cementitious paste and a vertical microcrack
(arrows). Top photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom: cross-polarized light.
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UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 23 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/12/20 and 1/10/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-3/4 to 6-1/2 inches

Top Surface Description: Partially eroded broom finished surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine
aggregate particles (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads on darker colored top surface
paste and slowly absorbs into lighter colored surface paste, suggesting that a curing compound or sealer
was applied locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Generally well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped and consolidation air voids
around the circumference of the core (Figure 1). Consolidation voids were observed in the bottom half of
the sample.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented parallel or at a
diagonal to the top surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color.
Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color,
composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 38.0 percent and
25.3 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.3 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
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Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly to moderately absorptive of water. The
paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris
left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 3.8 mm (0.15 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 6 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 15 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 25 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking was infrequent throughout the area of the core captured in thin section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 6.5
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 632
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.3
Paste Content (percent): 30.2
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.3

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.5 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, moderately
absorptive (on freshly fracture surfaces) and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the top surface, at least
locally.



A suspected sealer was observed locally at a few recessed areas on the top surface (Figure 7).



Some fine aggregate particles exposed at the surface were internally fractured in thin section.



Residual fly ash particles are frequently black.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 23, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image. Yellow arrows point to consolidation voids observed along the
circumference of the core.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 23, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. Yellow arrows
point to consolidation voids observed on the lapped cross-section surface.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 23. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and the white arrow (right photo) points to a dark gray band that separates soft
and absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 23. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow lines) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 23. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 23. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).

Figure 7. Core 23. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing a suspected sealer on the top surface (yellow arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 24 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/14/20 and 12/16/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 6 to 6-1/2 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough surface that’s partially scaled and exhibits some remnants of the original
broom finish (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft and water beads on the surface suggesting a curing
compound or sealer was applied.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped and consolidation air voids around the
circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate is overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate
fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 35.3 percent and
25.9 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 61.2 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1/2 to 3/4-inch from the top surface, grading into blue-green at
greater depth. The pale blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See
Notes section for descriptions of a thin top layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 3 mm (0.12 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 35 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were infrequently observed in air
voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracks observed in the near surface region of the core were oriented subparallel and
subperpendicular to the top surface (Figure 4). Microcracking in the remainder of the core captured in
thin section was infrequent.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.7
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 797
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.4
Paste Content (percent): 33.0
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.7
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.9

NOTES


Top 1 to 1.5 mm (0.04 to 0.08 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive, and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.05 to 0.55
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations or the full top surface.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 24, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image. Yellow arrows point to consolidation voids observed around the
circumference of the sample.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 24, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 24. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 1.0 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 24. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). Yellow arrows in the left photo point to
microcracking observed in the near surface region of the core.

Figure 5. Core 24. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 24. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 25 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 5.8 inches

Top Surface Description: Intact broom finished surface (Figure 1). Trace amounts of a curing compound
or a sealant were present locally (Figure 4).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with no excessively large entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1/2-inch (Figure 3).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles did not appear to show preferred
orientation. Coarse aggregate particles are pale white to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine
aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 34.4 percent and
22.4 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 56.8 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized particles similar to the coarse aggregate. Mica flakes were frequently observed.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe, with minor copper debris left on the paste. See Notes section
for descriptions of the top layer of concrete.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 0.5 mm (0.02 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal. No visible gaps were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 12 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 25 to 40 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Trace amounts of ettringite are frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical microcracks in the top region, infrequent elsewhere. The microcracking is
likely related to drying shrinkage.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.7
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 730
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.5
Paste Content (percent): 37.4
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Paste to Air Ratio: 6.5
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.7

NOTES


Top 0.5 mm concrete or less is light gray in color, moderately soft, and carbonated, consistent with
elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55.



A curing compound or a sealant has likely been applied on top surface (Figure 4).



Aggregate top size appeared to be 1/2-inch, smaller than many of remaining cores.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 25, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 25, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 25. Close-up view of the top region shows the appearance of air voids (red arrows), paste, sand
particles and a weak light-gray top layer (yellow arrows) that measures up to 23 mils.
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Figure 4. Core 25. Thin-section photographs show that the cementitious paste is composed of portland cement (red
arrows) and fly ash (yellow arrows). Green arrows point to a sealant or curing compound. Top photo: plane-polarized
light. Bottom: cross-polarized light.
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 26 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 10/26/20, 12/30/20 and 12/31/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 6-1/2 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles. The
faint presence of parallel striations suggests the top surface represents an eroded broom finished surface
(Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads on or slowly absorbs (depending on the location)
into the top surface suggesting a curing compound or sealer was applied at least locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are overall
similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 35.5 percent and
25.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 61.0 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for description of the thin light gray top layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous to dull luster, microgranular texture, and is moderately to highly absorptive
of water. The paste is moderately hard to moderately soft and can be scratched with a copper probe, with
small amounts to no copper debris left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 5.8 mm (0.23 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent. Cement
hydration is advanced to near complete (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 15 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent
(Figure 5).
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.47 to 0.52.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks. A few short randomly-oriented microcracks visible only in thin
section. In addition, two aggregates were internally fractured in the near surface region of the concrete
(Figure 4).

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed and coarser-sized entrapped air
voids are unevenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3 and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 9.0
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.008
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 430
Number of Voids per Inch: 9.7
Paste Content (percent): 29.9
Paste to Air Ratio: 3.3
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 139.8

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 2.0 mm (0.02 to 0.08 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive, and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 26, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 26, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 26. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 2.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 26. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste in the near surface region of the sample that was
partially carbonated. Yellow arrows point to a band of denser paste that is likely representative of the thin dark gray
band observed in the near surface region of the sample on the lapped surface.

Figure 5. Core 26. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 26. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows). Red arrows point to coarser-sized entrapped air voids that were unevenly dispersed on the lapped surface.
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 27 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 11/6/20 and 1/4/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-3/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface exhibited no surface loss (Figure 1). The top surface
paste is soft and light gray. A sealer or a curing compound is likely present at least locally, based on the
low water absorbance of the top surface paste (water either beads or slowly absorbs into the top surface
depending on the location).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light grey, dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture when compared
to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 38.5 percent and
23.9 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 62.4 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces predominantly pass through
aggregates, indicating a tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1-1/2 inches from the top surface, grading into pale blue-green at
greater depth. The pale blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See
Notes section for descriptions of a thin top layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is moderately absorptive of
water. The paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of
copper debris left over on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 0 to 4.3 mm (0.17 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 20 to 30 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are frequently observed in air voids in
the near surface region of the core (Figure 6). Air voids outside the near surface region of the core were
generally free of secondary deposits.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking throughout the majority of the core captured in thin section is judged to be
minor and infrequent; however, a slight increase in the abundance of microcracking oriented both
subparallel and subperpendicular to the top surface was observed in the near surface region of the core.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 7).
Total Air Content (percent): 4.5
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 1083
Number of Voids per Inch: 12.2
Paste Content (percent): 33.1
Paste to Air Ratio: 7.3
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.9

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive (on freshly fractured surfaces), and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to the top surface, at least locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 27, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 27, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 27. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 27. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 27. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 27. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing a microcrack oriented subparallel to the top surface in the near surface region of
the sample (yellow arrows).

Figure 7. Core 27. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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DATASHEET

September 18, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 28 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: September 9, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-5/8 to 6 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface with a few areas exhibiting minor surface loss
(Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded subbase gravel material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles exhibit preferred orientation and are
generally orientated subparallel and at a diagonal to the top surface (Figure 2). Coarse aggregate particles
are white, light grey to dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are overall
similar to the coarse aggregate in color, composition, shape and texture.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 23.4 percent and
37.6 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 61.0 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (mainly
muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray in the top 1/2- to 3/4-inch; Green blue at greater depth.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly to moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Up to 2.5 mm (~0.1 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): No accumulations of voids or regions of increased w/cm were
observed around aggregate particles.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 30 to 40 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and/or calcium hydroxide were observed lining occasional air
voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the
near surface region of the concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks were randomly oriented and generally pass between aggregate
particles and voids.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure
3).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.3
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
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Specific Surface (in2/in3): 991
Number of Voids per Inch: 13.1
Paste Content (percent): 33.7
Paste to Air Ratio: 6.4
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.9

NOTES


Top 1 mm of concrete or less is light gray in color, soft, exhibits dusting and allows water to bead on
the surface. These paste properties are consistent with an elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55.
Entrained air voids were observed in the top 1 mm of the concrete.



The top surface of the core is slowly absorptive to water, suggesting the surface was likely treated with
a sealer or possibly contains remnants of a curing compound



Soft surface paste is separated from hard paste by a thin band (0.1 mm to 0.2 mm) thick band
representing a slightly more densified paste region that contains an increased abundance of residual
portland and slag cement particles (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Cementitious paste in non-uniform on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 28, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 28, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 28. Close-up views of the top surface region showing a weak, lightgray top layer estimated at less than or equal to 1 mm thick (red arrows) that is
separated from paste in the body of the concrete by dense dark gray layer (white
arrows). Yellow arrows indicate air voids.
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Figure 4. Core 28. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in
plane-polarized (top photo) and cross-polarized (bottom photo) light showing soft
porous paste in the carbonated top surface region corresponding to an increased
w/cm (yellow arrows). White arrows point to densified paste layer that is
discernable in cross-polarized light (white arrows).
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UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 29 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/14/20 and 1/10/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-5/8 to 6 inches

Top Surface Description: Intact broom finish that exhibits minimal to no surface loss (Figure 1). The top
surface paste is moderately soft and generally light gray to medium light gray in color. Water beads on
the darker top surface paste and slowly absorbs into the lighter surface paste, suggesting that a curing
compound or sealer was applied locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Generally well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped and consolidation air voids
around the circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light grey, dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 39.6 percent and
22.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 62.1 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly to moderately absorptive of water. The
paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris
left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 4.0 mm (0.16 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 10 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 25 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracks observed in the near surface region of the core were randomly oriented and
pass through and around aggregate particles (Figure 4). Microcracking outside of the near surface region
was minor and infrequent.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 6.6
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 624
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.3
Paste Content (percent): 31.3
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.7
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.2

NOTES


Top 0 to 1.0 mm (0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, moderately
absorptive (on freshly fracture surfaces) and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the top surface, at least
locally.



Residual fly ash particles are frequently black.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 29, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image. Yellow arrow points to a consolidation void observed along the
circumference of the core.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 29, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. Yellow arrows
point to consolidation voids observed on the lapped cross-sectional surface.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 29. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and the white arrow (right photo) points to a dark gray band that separates soft
and absorptive paste in the top 1.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 29. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow lines) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 29. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 29. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 30 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/14/20 and 1/7/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-7/8 to 6-1/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Partially eroded broom finished surface that exhibits minor scaling and
exposure of fine aggregate particles (Figure 1). The top surface paste is moderately soft. Water beads on
or slowly absorbs into (depending on the location) the top surface suggesting a curing compound or
sealer was applied at least locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 40.7 percent and
24.8 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 65.5 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 5/8-inch from the top surface, grading into blue-green at greater
depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes section
for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is moderately absorptive of
water. The paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of
copper left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0 to 2.3 mm (0.09 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 10 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 35 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: Three cracks were observed propagating away from a single air void on the lapped
surface to maximum length of 11.7 mm (0.461 inches) and pass around and through aggregate particles
(Figure 6).
Microcracks: Microcracks oriented subparallel or subperpendicular to the top surface were observed
passing through and around aggregate particles in the near surface region of the sample (Figure 4).
Microcracking outside of the near surface region was minor and infrequent.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 7).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.5
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 700
Number of Voids per Inch: 9.7
Paste Content (percent): 29.0
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.3
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.8

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, and
partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and
Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to locations on the top surface exhibiting minor
surface loss, at least locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 30, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 30, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 30. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 30. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). Yellow arrows (left photo) point to
microcracking oriented subparallel to the top surface in the near surface region of the sample.

Figure 5. Core 30. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 30. Close-up of the lapped cross-sectional surface showing cracking emanating around from an air void
in the mid-section of the core (yellow arrows).
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Figure 7. Core 30. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 31 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: September 9, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 6-3/8 to 7-1/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finish with no surface loss (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded subbase gravel material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids and a single 5/8-inch
consolidation void around the circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregate particles are white, light grey to dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are similar in color, composition and texture when compared to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 24.7 percent and
32.4 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 57.1 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (mainly
muscovite).
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces mainly pass through
aggregates, indicating a tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light medium gray to medium gray.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard, can be scratched with a copper probe and also leaves remnants of copper in localized
paste regions.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Up to 3.5 mm (approximately 1/8 inch) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 10 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 25 to 35 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and/or calcium hydroxide are frequently observed in air voids
(Figure 3).
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.42 to 0.47. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the
near surface region of the concrete (Figure 4).

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks. A few cracks perpendicular to the top surface in the near surface
region were observed (Figure 4).

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure
5). Entrapped air voids are present in higher volumes in the bottom 4.5 inches of the core.
Total Air Content (percent): 5.7
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 730
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Number of Voids per Inch: 10.5
Paste Content (percent): 37.2
Paste to Air Ratio: 6.5
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.2

NOTES


Top 1 mm of concrete or less is light gray in color, moderately soft, exhibits dusting and is absorptive
to water, consistent with an elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55. Entrained air voids were
observed in this layer.



Moderately soft surface paste is separated from hard paste by a thin band (0.1 mm to 0.2 mm thick)
band representing a more densified paste region that contains an increased abundance of residual
portland cement and fly ash particles (Figure 4 and Figure 5).



Cementitious paste in non-uniform on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 31, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image. Yellow arrow points to a single consolidation void observed along
the circumference of the core.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 31, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 31. Thin section photomicrograph imaged in plane-polarized light showing secondary deposits lining
an air void (yellow arrow).
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Figure 4. Core 31. Close-up views of the top surface region showing a weak, lightgray top layer estimated at less than or equal 1 mm thick (red arrows) that is
separated from paste in the body of the concrete by dense dark gray layer (white
arrows). Yellow arrows indicate air voids.
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Figure 5. Core 31. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in
plane-polarized (top photo) and cross-polarized (bottom photo) light showing soft
porous paste in the carbonated top surface region corresponding to an increased
w/cm (yellow arrows). White arrows point to densified paste layer (white arrows).
Red arrow points to a microcrack oriented perpendicular to the top surface.
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Sample ID: Core 32 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 10/27/20, 12/30/20 and 12/31/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-7/8 to 6 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles. The
presence of parallel striations suggests the top surface represents a partially eroded broom finished
surface (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water slowly absorbs into the top surface.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped and consolidation air voids around the
circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 37.6 percent and
26.2 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.8 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for description of the thin light gray top layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous to dull luster, microgranular texture, and is moderately to highly absorptive
of water. The paste is moderately hard to moderately soft and can be scratched with a copper probe, with
small amounts to no copper debris left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 4.6 mm (0.18 inches) from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Cement hydration is advanced to near complete (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 15 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.47 to 0.52.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks. A few short randomly-oriented microcracks visible only in thin
section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface, except
for the top 1/4-inch of the core which contains a decreased air volume overall (Figure 3 and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 6.5
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 595
Number of Voids per Inch: 9.7
Paste Content (percent): 29.8
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.3

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 2.0 mm (0.02 to 0.08 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive, and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Top 1/4-inch of the concrete contains a decreased air volume (estimated at 3 to 5 percent) (Figure 3).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 32, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 32, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 32. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 2 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 32. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 32. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 32. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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Sample ID: Core 33 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 11/19/20 and 1/4/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 6 to 6-1/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface exhibited no surface loss (Figure 1). The top surface
paste is soft and light gray. A sealer or a curing compound is likely present at least locally, based on the
low water absorbance of the top surface paste (water either beads or slowly absorbs into the top surface
depending on the location).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel to the top
surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and
texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 34.4 percent and
22.9 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 57.3 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both around and through
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1-3/4 inches from the top surface, grading into pale blue-green at
greater depth. The pale blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See
Notes section for descriptions of a thin top layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly to moderately absorptive of water. The
paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris
left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 0 to 4.5 mm (0.18 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 7 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 20 to 30 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracks in the near surface region of the core were primarily oriented subparallel to the
top surface, with lesser amounts of microcracks oriented subperpendicular to the top surface (Figure 4).
Microcracking was minor and infrequent throughout the majority of the core captured in thin section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.8
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 842
Number of Voids per Inch: 14.4
Paste Content (percent): 35.9
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.3
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.7

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive (on freshly fractured surfaces), and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to the top surface, at least locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 33, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 33, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 33. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 33. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). Yellow arrows in the left photo point to
microcracking observed in the near surface region of the sample.

Figure 5. Core 33. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 33. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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Sample ID: Core 34 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: September 10, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 5-1/2 to 6-1/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface with no surface loss (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material. An embedded
piece of plywood is visible on the bottom surface of the core (Figure 1).
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light grey, dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to the coarse aggregate in color, composition,
shape and texture.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 40.5 percent and
18.9 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 59.4 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (mainly muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1/2-inch from the top surface; Green blue at greater depth.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard and
can be lightly scratched with a copper probe.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 2.7 mm (0.1 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): No accumulations of voids or regions of increased w/cm were
observed around aggregate particles.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 9 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 30 to 40 percent
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and/or calcium hydroxide were observed lining occasional air
voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks were randomly oriented and generally pass between aggregate
particles and voids.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly/unevenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.3
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
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Specific Surface (in2/in3): 958
Number of Voids per Inch: 12.7
Paste Content (percent): 35.3
Paste to Air Ratio: 6.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 143.3

NOTES


Top 1 mm of concrete or less is light gray in color, moderately soft, and exhibits dusting. These paste
properties are consistent with an elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55. Entrained air voids were
observed in this layer.



The top surface of the core is slowly absorptive to water, suggesting the surface was likely treated with
a sealer or possibly contains remnants of a curing compound



Moderately soft surface paste is separated from hard paste by a thin band (0.1 mm to 0.2 mm)
representing a slightly more densified paste region that contains an increased abundance of residual
portland and slag cement particles (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Cementitious paste in non-uniform on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 34, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 34, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 34. Close-up views of the top surface region showing a weak, lightgray top layer estimated at less than or equal 1.5 mm thick (red arrows) that is
separated from paste in the body of the concrete by dense dark gray layer (white
arrows). Yellow arrows indicate air voids.
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Figure 4. Core 34. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in
plane-polarized (top photo) and cross-polarized (bottom photo) light showing soft
porous paste in the carbonated top surface region corresponding to an increased
w/cm (yellow arrows). White arrows point to densified paste layer (white arrows).
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Sample ID: Core 35 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/28/20 and 1/10/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 6-3/8 to 6-1/2 inches

Top Surface Description: Partially eroded broom finished surface exhibits infrequent exposure of fine
aggregate particles (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads on the darker top surface paste
and slowly absorbs into the lighter surface paste, suggesting that a curing compound or sealer was
applied locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 35.9 percent and
26.9 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 62.8 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous to dull luster, microgranular to sugary texture, and is moderately to highly
absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard to moderately soft and can be scratched with a copper
probe, with trace amounts of copper debris left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 4.2 mm (0.17 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 6 to 10 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 20 to 35 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.43 to 0.48.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracks observed in the near surface region of the core were randomly oriented and
pass through and around aggregate particles (Figure 4). Microcracking outside of the near surface region
was minor and infrequent.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 7.2
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 627
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.3
Paste Content (percent): 30.0
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.2
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.8

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.5 mm (0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, moderately
absorptive (on freshly fracture surfaces) and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the top surface, at least
locally.



Residual fly ash particles are frequently black.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 35, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 35, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. Yellow arrow
points to a consolidation void observed on the lapped cross-sectional surface.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 35. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and the white arrow (right photo) points to a dark gray band that separates soft
and absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 35. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow lines) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). Yellow arrow (left photo) point to
microcracking observed in the near surface region of the sample.

Figure 5. Core 35. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 35. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 36 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/28/20 and 1/7/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: Nominally 6 inches

Top Surface Description: Predominantly intact broom finished surface with minor scaling and exposed
fine aggregate particles (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads on darker colored top
surface paste and slowly absorbs into lighter colored surface paste, suggesting that a curing compound or
sealer was applied locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped and consolidation air voids around the
circumference of the core (Figure 1).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally parallel or at a diagonal to the
top surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and
texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 37.6 percent and
25.4 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.0 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 7/8-inch from the top surface, grading into blue-green at greater
depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes section
for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is moderately to highly
absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard to moderately soft and can be scratched with a copper
probe, with small amounts of copper debris left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0 to 2.4 mm (0.09 inches) from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm) No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 8 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 10 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 30 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.47.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Randomly oriented microcracks were observed passing through and around aggregate
particles in the near surface region of the sample (Figure 4). Microcracking outside of the near surface
region was minor and infrequent.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6). A single consolidation void with nominal dimension of 25.4 mm by 3.6 mm was observed
on the lapped surface (Figure 2).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.6
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 666
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.9
Paste Content (percent): 30.4
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.8

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.5 mm (0.02 to 0.06 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, readily
absorptive to water (on freshly fractured surfaces) and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with
elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to locations on the top surface exhibiting minor
surface loss, at least locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 36, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image. The yellow arrows points to a consolidation void observed along the
circumference of the core.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 36, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. The yellow
arrow points to a consolidation void observed on the lapped cross-sectional surface.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 36. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 36. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 36. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 36. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 37 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou, George Reo (Air-Void Analysis)
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 8.2 inches

Top Surface Description: Intact broom finish, exhibits localized glossy appearance and associated low
water absorbency due to a possible curing compound or sealer applied to the top surface of the concrete
(Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1/2-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat. Elongate/flat particles appeared to show a preferred
orientation, with the long axis of many particles aligned parallel or near parallel to the top surface
(Figure 2). Coarse aggregate particles are pale white, light grey, medium gray, dark grey, black, greenish
grey, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to coarse aggregate in color,
composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate. Muscovite (white mica) flakes were frequently
observed.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 35.7 percent and
22.7 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 58.4 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming mineral grains
and sand-sized rock particles of the same lithology as the coarse aggregate.
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin top layer.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and are moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe, with minimal to no copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 1 mm (0.04 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal, with localized denser or more porous areas.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 6 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 8 percent; not
uniform on a microscale.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 12 percent, not uniform on a microscale.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Trace amounts of portlandite secondary deposits were observed in a few air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical and surface-parallel microcracks were observed in the top region, likely
related to drying shrinkage and consistent with incipient scaling. Very short microcracks were also
observed in the body of the concrete, based on thin section examination.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.5
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 660
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Number of Voids per Inch: 10.8
Paste Content (percent): 35.0
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.4
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 143.3

NOTES
Top 1 mm or so concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly absorptive and carbonated,
consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3, Figure 4).


A sealant appeared to be present locally based on the glossy appearance and low water absorptivity.



Paste composition and microtexture are non-uniform on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 37, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 37, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. A thin weak top
layer is barely visible at the magnification. See next figure for greater detail.
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Figure 3. Core 37. Lapped cross section of the top region shows the paste, air voids (yellow arrows), and sand
particles. Red arrows indicate a weak top layer measuring up to 40 mils thick.
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Figure 4. Core 37. Thin-section photos show composition and microstructure of visually porous paste in the nearsurface region. Yellow arrows indicate fly ash particles. Red arrows indicate residual portland cement particles. Two
microcracks were also observed in the region (orange arrows). Top photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom photo: cross
polarized light.
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 38 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 10/27/20, 12/30/20 and 12/31/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 6-3/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles and
original finished surface is fully lost (Figure 1). Top surface paste is soft and absorptive to water (water
fully absorbs into the top surface after approximately 10 seconds). Water beads on or slowly absorbs
(depending on the location) into the top surface suggesting a curing compound or sealer was applied at
least locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented at a diagonal to the
top surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and
texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 36.8 percent and
26.7 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.5 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
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Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste medium gray. See Notes section for description of the thin light gray top layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is absorptive of water. The paste
is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris left on
the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 4.5 mm (0.18 inches) or less from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent. Cement
hydration is advanced to near complete (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 10 to 15 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent
(Figure 5).
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.45 to 0.50.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks were observed in the near surface region of the concrete and are
generally oriented sub-parallel top surface (Figure 4).
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AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.2
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 631
Number of Voids per Inch: 9.8
Paste Content (percent): 30.3
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.9
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.9

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.5 mm (0.02 to 0.06 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive, and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60
(Figure 3 and Figure 4). The dark gray band separating near surface soft/porous paste from well
consolidated and moderately hard paste below was only present intermittently in the near surface
region of the sample on the lapped surface (Figure 3). Most of the finished surface paste was lost due
to scaling.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 38, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 38, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 38. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 38. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 38. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 38. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020
October 19,AMHERST
2020
UMASS
PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 39 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: September 10, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 7 to 7-1/2 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface exhibited no surface loss except minor chips at edge
due to coring (Figure 1). A sealant or a curing compound is likely present locally, based on a glossy
appearance and associated low water absorbance.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded granular subbase material (Figure 1).
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1/2-inch top size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat. Elongate or flat particles show no preferred
orientation. Aggregates are white, light grey, dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to the coarse aggregate in
color, composition, shape and texture.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 34.1 percent and
25.1 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 59.2 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of the same aggregate lithology
as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of rock-forming minerals including quartz, feldspar, micas
(mainly muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 2 inches from the top surface, grading into blue-green at greater
depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes Section
for descriptions of a thin top layer.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard and
can be scratched with a copper probe with copper debris left on the scratch.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Typically less than 1 mm (0.04 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal; no visible gaps were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 25 to 35 percent.
Secondary Deposits: None observed.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical and surface-parallel microcracks were observed in the top region, likely due to
drying shrinkage and consistent with incipient scaling. Infrequent microcracks were randomly oriented in
the body concrete.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly/unevenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.9
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
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Specific Surface (in2/in3): 795
Number of Voids per Inch: 13.7
Paste Content (percent): 33.8
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.9
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.6

NOTES


Top 0.5 mm of concrete or so is light gray in color, moderately soft, and exhibits increased water
absorptivity. These paste properties are consistent with an elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55.
Air content in the layer appeared to be reduced compared to the body concrete (Figure 3, Figure 4).



The surface was likely treated with a sealer or possibly contains remnants of a curing compound.



Replacement rate of slag cement for portland cement is estimated to be lower than many other slagcontaining cores examined in this study.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 39, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 39, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. Note the paste
color variations, mainly due to exposure of the core to air.
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Figure 3. Core 39. Close-up views of the top region show a weak, light-gray top
layer estimated at 25 mils thick (red arrows). Yellow arrows indicate a lightweight
aggregate particle. White arrows indicate air voids.
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Figure 4. Core 39. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (top photo) and crosspolarized (bottom photo) light show weak porous surface paste was carbonated (yellow arrows). White arrows point
to microcracking.
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 40 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 11/18/20 and 1/6/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 6-1/2 to 6-5/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles and
original finished surface is fully lost (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads on or slowly
absorbs (depending on the location) into the top surface suggesting a curing compound or sealer was
applied at least locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel or at a
diagonal to the top surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color.
Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color,
composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 36.3 percent and
23.8 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 60.1 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 3/8 to 1/2-inch from the top surface, grading into blue-green at
greater depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes
section for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly to moderately absorptive of water. The
paste is hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper left on the
scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 3.0 mm (0.12 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 15 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 40 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.39 to 0.44.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking observed in the near surface region of the core was oriented both subparallel
and sub perpendicular to the top surface and passed both around and through aggregate particles
(Figure 4). Microcracking in the paste was infrequent away from the near surface region.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
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Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.8
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 900
Number of Voids per Inch: 13.1
Paste Content (percent): 34.0
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.9
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.0

NOTES


Top 0 to 0.5 mm (0.02 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, moderately
absorptive to water (on freshly fractured surfaces) and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with
elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to the top surface, at least locally.



A suspected sealer was observed locally at a few recessed areas on the top surface (Figure 7).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 40, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 40, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 40. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that was observed
intermittently in the near surface region of the sample. This band separates soft and absorptive paste in the top 0 to
0.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 40. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste in the near surface region of the sample that was
partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). The yellow arrows in the left photo point to a microcrack oriented
subparallel to the top surface.

Figure 5. Core 40. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 40. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).

Figure 7. Core 40. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing a suspected sealer on the top surface (yellow arrows).
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DATASHEET September 18, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 41 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 6.5 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface exhibited moderate surface loss (scaling) at a few
locations (Figure 1). A sealant or a similar material has likely been applied to the scaled locations or the
full surface, resulting in a vitreous luster over these areas.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Many large scattered entrapped air voids were observed.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1/2-inch to 3/4-inch (Figure 3).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregate particles are pale white to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 31.1 percent and
28.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 59.6 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized particles similar to the coarse aggregate. Mica flakes were frequently observed.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray in the body of the concrete. See Notes section for descriptions of the top
surface layer.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe with minor copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 2 mm (0.08 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal. No visible gaps were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 6 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles: Measured at 5.7 percent of total paste by volume using thin section
point-count.
Residual Fly Ash: Measured at 8.2 percent of total paste by volume using thin section point-count.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Trace amounts of ettringite are frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical and surface-parallel microcracks in the top region, infrequent elsewhere. The
microcracking could be related to drying shrinkage, freeze-thaw, or both.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.6
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 585
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.1
Paste Content (percent): 32.8
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Paste to Air Ratio: 4.3
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.8

NOTES


Top 2 mm concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, carbonated and absorptive, consistent with
elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55.



A sealant or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations or the full top surface.



Fly ash particles are frequently black.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 41, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 41, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 41. Close-up view of the top region shows a weak, light-gray top layer measuring 46.1 mils thick (red
arrows). Yellow arrows indicate air voids. Blue arrows indicate sand particles.
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Figure 4. Core 41. Thin-section photographs of the top region show the paste is composed of portland cement (blue
arrow) and fly ash (yellow arrows). Red arrows indicate a subsurface parallel microcrack. Top photo: plane-polarized
light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized light.
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Figure 5. Core 41. Thin-section photographs of a region a depth of 3/4 inch show that residual portland cement
particles frequently exhibit a hydration rim (yellow arrows). Red arrows indicate fly ash particles. Top photo: planepolarized light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized light.
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 42 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou, George Reo (Air-Void Analysis)
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 6.7 inches

Top Surface Description: Generally intact broom finished surface exhibited minor chipped portions at
core edge, likely due to coring (Figure 1). A sealer or a similar material has likely been applied to the
surface, resulting in a vitreous luster.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Many large scattered entrapped air voids were observed.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 3).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregate particles are pale white to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 39.0 percent and
23.6 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 62.6 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized particles similar to the coarse aggregate. Mica flakes were frequently observed.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray in the body of the concrete. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin top
layer.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and are moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe with minor copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 1.5 mm (0.06 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal. No visible gaps were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles: Estimated at 3 to 5 percent of total paste by volume. Hydration of
portland cement appeared to be advanced or near complete.
Residual Fly Ash: Estimated at 7 to 13 percent of total paste by volume using thin section point-count.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 50 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: None observed.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface except
for the weak top layer described in the Notes section (Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.0
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 697
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.5
Paste Content (percent): 31.4
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Paste to Air Ratio: 5.2
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.0

NOTES


Top 1.5 mm concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, carbonated and absorptive, consistent
with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3, Figure 4).



A suspected sealer or similar material was observed along the top of the sample (Figure 4).



Fly ash particles are frequently black.



The abundance of residual fly ash appeared to be high, possibly indicating high fly ash dosage or low
reactivity.



Hydration of portland cement appeared to be advanced or near complete.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 42, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of
the sample, and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a
side view of the sample with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 42, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 42. Close-up views of the top region show a weak, light-gray top layer measuring approximately 60
mils thick (red arrows). Yellow arrows indicate air voids. Blue arrows indicate sand particles.
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Figure 4. Core 42. Thin-section photographs of the top region show the paste is composed of portland
cement (blue arrow) and fly ash (yellow arrows). Red arrows indicate a suspected sealant. Plane-polarized
light for both.
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 43 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/28/20 and 1/7/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: Nominally 6-1/2 inches

Top Surface Description: Partially eroded broom finish surfaces that contains minor scaling and exposed
fine aggregate particles (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads on darker colored surface
paste (has glossy appearance) associated with scaling and slowly absorbs into lighter surface paste,
suggesting that a curing compound or sealer was applied locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light grey, dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 39.9 percent and
22.8 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 62.7 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithologies as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1/2-inch from the top surface, grading into blue-green at greater
depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes section
for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is moderately absorptive of
water. The paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of
copper debris left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 3.4 mm (0.13 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 10 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 35 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were frequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking was infrequent throughout the core.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 4.9
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Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 752
Number of Voids per Inch: 9.3
Paste Content (percent): 32.3
Paste to Air Ratio: 6.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.9

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, readily
absorptive to water (on freshly fractured surfaces) and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with
elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the top surface, at least
locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 43, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image. Yellow arrows points to a consolidation void observed along the
circumference of the sample.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 43, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 43. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to soft and absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to
1.0 mm of the sample.
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Figure 4. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and cross-polarized
(right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste in the near surface region of the sample that was partiallyto the fully-carbonated.

Figure 5. Core 43. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 43. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 44 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou, George Reo (Air-Void Analysis)
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 7.2 inches

Top Surface Description: Intact broom finish, likely with a sealer or curing compound applied based on
localized glossy appearance and associated low water absorbency (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1/2-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat. Elongate/flat particles show no preferred orientation.
Coarse aggregate particles are pale white, light grey, medium gray, dark grey, black, greenish grey, and
brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to coarse aggregate in color, composition, and
texture to the coarse aggregate. Muscovite (white mica) flakes were frequently observed.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 31.0 percent and
23.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 54.5 percent). Volume of coarse
aggregate appeared to be locally low between 1 to 3 inches from the top of the sample.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming mineral grains
and sand-sized rock particles of the same lithology as the coarse aggregate.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin weak top layer (Figure 3).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and are moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe, with minor amounts of copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 0.5 mm (0.02 inches) from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal, no apparent gaps observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 6 to 10 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 20 to 40 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: None.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical microcracks in the top region; infrequent in the body (Figure 4).

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.9
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 727
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.7
Paste Content (percent): 39.5
Paste to Air Ratio: 6.7
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.8
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NOTES


Top 0.5 mm concrete or so is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly absorptive and carbonated,
consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3, Figure 4).



A sealer or curing compound has likely been installed. The material has probably reduced carbonation
of the uppermost surface layer (Figure 4). Paste below the sealer-penetrated layer appeared to be
more carbonated.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 44, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 44 (top photo), with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
Circled coarse aggregate particle contains abundant pyrite, as shown in the close-up photo (bottom). A thin weak top
layer is barely visible at the magnification. See next figure for greater detail.
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Figure 3. Core 44. Lapped cross section of the top region shows the paste, air voids (yellow arrows), and sand
particles. Red arrows indicate a weak top layer measuring 10 to 20 mils thick.
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Figure 4. Core 44. Thin-section photos show composition and microstructure of visually porous paste in the nearsurface region. Yellow arrows indicate fly ash particles. Red arrows indicate residual portland cement particles. A
vertical microcrack is present. Top photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom photo: cross polarized light.
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Figure 5. Core 44. Thin-section photos show composition and microstructure of paste at a depth approximately 1.4
inches. Yellow arrows indicate fly ash particles. Red arrows indicate residual portland cement particles with a hydration
rim. White arrows indicate calcium hydroxide. Top photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom photo: cross polarized light.
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 45 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 11/16/20 and 12/30/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: ~7 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles. The
presence of parallel striations suggests the top surface represents a partially eroded broom finished
surface (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads on or slowly absorbs (depending on the
location) into the top surface suggesting a curing compound or sealer was applied at least locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles show no preferred orientation. Aggregates
are white, light grey, dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are subangular
to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 39.0 percent and
25.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 64.5 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Siliceous natural/manufactured sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray. See Notes section for description of the medium light gray top paste layer
(Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is absorptive of water. The paste
is moderately hard can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris left on the
scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 7.2 mm (0.28 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent. Cement
hydration is advanced to near complete.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 10 to 15 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.45 to 0.50.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks. A few short randomly-oriented microcracks visible only in thin
section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
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Total Air Content (percent): 5.3
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 688
Number of Voids per Inch: 9.1
Paste Content (percent): 30.2
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.7
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.7

NOTES


No thin dark gray band separating near surface soft/porous paste from well consolidated and
moderately hard paste below was observed on the lapped surface; however, a denser paste region
separating medium light gray, soft and readily absorptive paste in the near surface region from
medium gray and moderately hard paste below was observed to a maximum depth of 5 mm from the
top surface (Figure 3 and Figure 4). The top surface was partially-scaled.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 45, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 45, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 45. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to darker gray and denser paste that
separates soft and absorptive paste in the top 5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 45. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 45. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo) and portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo).
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Figure 6. Core 45. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 46 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: September 10, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 7-1/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface with no surface loss except minor chipped edges, likely
due to coring (Figure 1). A sealer or curing compound has likely been applied, based on a localized glossy
appearance and associated decreased water absorbency.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded subbase material (Figure 1).
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated overall, with a few scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1/2-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat. Elongate/flat particles show no preferred orientation.
Aggregates are white, light grey, dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are
subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to the coarse aggregate in color,
composition, shape and texture.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 30.0 percent and
26.8 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 56.8 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand that is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (mainly muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 3/4-inch from the top surface; Green blue at greater depth. See
Notes section for descriptions of a thin weak top layer.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and are slowly absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard and
can be lightly scratched with a copper probe. Copper debris was frequently observed on the scratch.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inches) from the top surface (Figure 3, Figure 4,
Figure 5).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal; no visible gaps observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 25 to 35 percent.
Secondary Deposits: None observed.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical microcracks, frequently resembling water channels, and surface-parallel
microcracks were observed in top region. Short, randomly-oriented microcracks generally passing around
aggregate particles were also frequently observed in the body concrete (Figure 3, Figure 4, Figure 5).

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface except
for a weak top layer that appeared to contain fewer air voids (Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.9
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
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Specific Surface (in2/in3): 863
Number of Voids per Inch: 12.6
Paste Content (percent): 37.3
Paste to Air Ratio: 6.4
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.2

NOTES


Top 0.5 mm of concrete or so is pale white to light gray in color, moderately soft, and exhibits
increased water absorptivity. These paste properties are consistent with an elevated w/cm, estimated
at 0.50 to 0.55. Entrained air voids were observed in this layer but appeared less frequently compared
to body concrete.



A few suspected bleed water channels were observed in the top region (Figure 4).



The surface was likely treated with a sealer or contains remnants of a curing compound.



Short microcracks were frequently observed in the body concrete, based on thin-section observations.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 46, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 46, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 46. Close-up views of the top region show a weak, light-gray top
layer estimated at 20 to 30 mils thick (red arrows). Yellow arrows indicate a vertical
and a surface-parallel microcrack. The latter is consistent with incipient scaling.
White arrows indicate air voids.
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Figure 4. Core 46. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in
plane-polarized (top photo) and cross-polarized (bottom photo) light showing
porous carbonated paste (white arrows) in the top region and a vertical microcrack
or bled water channel (yellow arrows).
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Figure 5. Core 46. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (top photo) and crosspolarized (bottom photo) light showing a subsurface parallel microcrack in porous carbonated paste (white arrows) in
the top region. Yellow arrows show residual portland cement particles.
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DATASHEET September 18, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 47 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 6.4 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough fully scaled surface with abundant exposed fine aggregate particles
(Figure 1). A sealant or similar material is probably present based on water absorptivity.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few small scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles do not exhibit preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregate particles are pale white, light grey to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine
aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 40.3 percent and
23.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.8 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized particles similar to the coarse aggregate. Mica flakes were frequently observed.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass mainly through
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight to tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray in top 0.2 inch; blue-green in the body of the concrete and dark blue-green in
bottom 0.2 inch.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous to vitreous luster, hackly texture, and are moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, resulting in minor copper debris left on the
paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Frequently up to 2.5 mm (0.1 inch) from the existing top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal. No visible gaps were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 6 to 11 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 35 to 45 percent.
Secondary Deposits: No secondary deposits were observed.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale Cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical and surface-parallel microcracks in the top region; randomly oriented
microcracks were frequently observed at greater depth. The microcracking could be related to drying
shrinkage, freeze-thaw, or both.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.2
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 894
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Number of Voids per Inch: 13.8
Paste Content (percent): 30.0
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.8
Unit Weight (lb/ft3):

NOTES


Paste along the immediate top surface is moderately soft.



A sealant or similar material has likely been applied to the existing top surface.



Air voids are generally empty and free of secondary deposits, different from most of examined cores.



Microcracks appeared to be more frequently observed in slag-containing concrete as in this core and
in Core 22.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 47, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 47, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 47. Close-up view of the top region shows a scaled area with sand particles exposed on the top surface.
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Figure 4. Core 47. Thin-section photographs of the top region show the paste is composed of portland cement (blue
arrow) and slag cement (yellow arrows). Red arrows indicate a subsurface parallel microcrack. Top photo: planepolarized light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized light.
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 48 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou, George Reo (Air-Void Analysis)
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 7-1/8 to 7-1/2 inches

Top Surface Description: Intact broom-finished surface (Figure 1). A sealer or similar material is likely
present based on localized glossy appearance and associated low water absorptivity.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated overall, with a few scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat. Elongate/flat particles do not exhibit preferred
orientation. Coarse aggregate particles are pale white, light grey to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in
color. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse
aggregate.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 35.5 percent and
21.7 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 57.2 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized particles similar to the coarse aggregate. Mica flakes were frequently observed.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray in top 1/4 inch; grading into blue-green in the body of the concrete (Figure 2,
Figure 3). The blue-green color (typical of slag-containing concrete) faded substantially with increasing
age of exposure to air. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin weak top layer (Figure 2 through
Figure 5).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous to vitreous luster, hackly texture, and are moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, frequently resulting in minor copper debris
left on the scratch.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Frequently up to 2.5 mm (0.1 inch) from the existing top surface. Suspected
penetration of a sealant or a curing compound has likely reduced the carbonation of upper most layer of
paste, compared to paste below the layer (Figure 5).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal. No visible gaps were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 3 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: No secondary deposits were observed.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical microcracks in the top region; randomly oriented microcracks were frequently
observed at greater depth.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3,
Figure 5).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.3
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Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 650
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.9
Paste Content (percent): 35.3
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.8
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.3

NOTES


The top 1 mm (0.04 inch) of the concrete is moderately soft, absorptive, and carbonated, consistent
with elevated w/cm, compared to the concrete at greater depth.



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to the top surface. The sealer may have reduced the
carbonation of the upper most paste that absorbed the sealer (Figure 5).



Air voids are generally empty and free of secondary deposits.



Microcracks throughout the core appeared to be more frequently observed in the slag-containing
concrete (Figure 6). The microcracking could be related to drying shrinkage or/and autogenous
chemical shrinkage and often only visible through thin-section examinations.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 48, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 48, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 48. Close-up views of the top region show a weak, light-colored top layer measuring 37 to 62 mils
thick. The weak layer generally received a less smooth lapping/polishing compared concrete at greater depth.
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Figure 4. Core 48. Thin-section photographs of the top region show microcracks (red arrows), carbonation and paste
composition. The paste is composed of portland cement (blue arrow) and slag cement (yellow arrows). Top photo:
plane-polarized light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized light.
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Figure 5. Core 48. Thin-section photographs of the top region show locally a less carbonated top layer compared to
paste at greater depth, interpreted due to presence of a sealant that may have reduced carbonation in the top layer.
Yellow arrows indicate residual cement particals; red arrows indicate mica; blue arrows indicate air voids. Top photo:
plane-polarized light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized light.
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Figure 6. Core 48. Thin-section photographs of an area at depth approximately 0.5 inch from the top region surface
show microcracking (red arrows) that is frequently observed in the concrete. Yellow arrows indicate residual portland
cement particals; blue arrows indicate slag cement. Top photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized
light.
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 49 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: January 7, 2021
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-3/4 inches

Length: 7.0 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finish exhibited minor surface loss at several locations that have a total
area estimated at 10 to 20 percent of top surface (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Scattered entrapped air voids were frequently observed on the cylindrical side surface of
the core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch nominal top size (Figure 2). Few particles would retain on a
standard 3/4-inch sieve. Coarse aggregate appeared to be visually low in volume, measured at 34.1
percent.
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat. Elongate/flat particles show no preferred orientation.
Aggregates are white, light grey, dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are
subangular to angular. Fine aggregate is overall similar to the coarse aggregate in shape, texture and
color.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 34.1 percent and
26.6 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 60.7 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
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Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand that is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of rock-forming minerals including quartz,
feldspar, micas (muscovite).
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is medium gray in the body of the concrete, and light gray in a thin top layer. See
notes section for descriptions of the top layer (Figure 3).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Negligible to locally 2.5 mm (0.1 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Paste surrounding a few aggregate particles appeared to be more
porous, a feature that is not uncommon in concrete.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 4).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 6 to 10 percent (Figure 4).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.42 to 0.47. See notes section for estimation of the top weak
layer.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few surface parallel microcracks were observed in the top region. Randomly oriented
microcracks were infrequently observed in the body of the concrete. Some appeared to align with and
intercepted with mica flakes.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface.
Total Air Content (percent): 6.8
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Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 699
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.8
Paste Content (percent): 32.5
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.8
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.6

NOTES
1.

2.
3.
4.

A thin light-gray layer with reduced paste hardness and increased water-absorptivity was observed
on the top (Figure 3). The layer was approximately 1 mm or 40 mils thick. Estimated w/c was
greater than 0.50 in the layer.
A suspected sealer was observed locally at a few recessed areas on the top surface (Figure 5).
Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 4, Figure 5).
Volume of coarse aggregate appeared to be low, measured to be 34.1 percent (Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 49, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 49, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 49. Close-up views of the top region show a light-gray top layer measures 30 to 55 mils thick.
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Figure 4. Core 49. Thin-section photographs show the cementitious material composition consisting of portland
cement (yellow arrows) and fly ash (red arrows). A microcrack was observed (diagonal upper left to lower right). Top
photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom: cross-polarized light.
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Figure 5. Core 49. Thin-section photographs show a suspected sealer at the top surface, measuring 54 microns thick.
A few black spherical fly ash particles are present (red arrows). Top photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom: crosspolarized light.
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 50 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/29/20 and 1/7/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 7-1/4 to 7-3/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough top surface exhibits exposed coarse and fine aggregate particles and
original finished surface is fully lost (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water beads on darker top
surface paste associated with scaling (glossy paste appearance) and is moderately absorptive on lighter
surface paste (dull paste appearance), suggesting that a curing compound or sealer was applied locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel or at a
diagonal to the top surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color.
Fine aggregate particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color,
composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 37.4 percent and
22.4 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 59.8 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces predominantly pass through
aggregates, indicating a tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 3/8-inch from the top surface, grading into blue-green at greater
depth. The blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See Notes section
for descriptions of a thin softer top paste layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly to microgranular texture, and is moderately absorptive of
water. The paste is moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of
copper debris left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0 to 1.4 mm (0.055 inches) from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 10 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 35 to 50 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking was infrequent throughout the area of the core captured in thin section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.7
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Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 703
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.1
Paste Content (percent): 34.4
Paste to Air Ratio: 6.0
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.4

NOTES


Top 0 to 0.5 mm (0.02 to 0.06 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, soft, readily absorptive to
water (on freshly fractured surfaces) and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm,
estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



A sealer or similar material has likely been applied to scaled locations on the top surface, at least
locally.



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 50, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 50, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 50. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 50. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 50. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 50. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 51 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 6-7/8 to 7-3/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom-finished surface exhibited minor pitting and mortar flaking, likely with a
sealer applied, based on localized glossy appearance and associated low water absorbency (Figure 1,
Figure 2).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 3).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat. Elongate/flat particles show no preferred orientation.
Coarse aggregate particles are pale white, light gray, medium gray, dark gray, black, greenish gray, and
brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to coarse aggregate in color, composition, and
texture to the coarse aggregate. Muscovite (white mica) flakes were frequently observed.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 37.1 percent and
26.2 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.3 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming mineral grains
and sand-sized rock particles of the same lithology as the coarse aggregate.
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin top layer.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe, with minor copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 1 mm (0.04 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 5).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal, with localized denser or more porous areas.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 6 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 7 to 12 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 20 to 40 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Trace amounts of ettringite secondary deposits were observed in a few air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few surface-parallel and vertical microcracks were observed in the top region; very short,
randomly-orientated microcracks were also observed in the body concrete from thin-section examination.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed, except for the weak top layer
that appeared to contain lower air content.
Total Air Content (percent): 5.5
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 777
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.7
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Paste Content (percent): 31.1
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.7
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 143.2

NOTES


Top 1 mm or so concrete is light gray in color, soft, highly absorptive and carbonated, consistent with
elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60 (Figure 4, Figure 5). The layer appeared also to contain fewer
air voids compared to the concrete at greater depth.



A suspected sealer layer was present (Figure 3, Figure 5)



Paste composition and microstructure is non-uniform on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 51, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 51, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. A thin weak top
layer is barely visible at the magnification. See next figure for greater detail.
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Figure 3. Core 51. Close-up views of as-received core top surface show a suspected sealer (yellow arrows) exhibits a
glossy appearance and associated low water absorbance. Red arrows show paste and dirt deposits on the surface.
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Figure 4. Core 51. Close-up views of lapped cross section of the top region show the paste, air voids (yellow arrows),
and sand particles. Red arrows indicate a weak top layer measuring 30 to 45 mils thick.
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Figure 5. Core 51. Thin-section photos show composition and microstructure of visually porous paste in the nearsurface region. Red arrows indicate a suspected sealant layer. Yellow arrows indicate fly ash particles. Plane-polarized
light for both photos.
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 52 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 7-1/4 to 7-5/8 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough surface exhibits exposed fine and coarse aggregate particles. Original
finished surface is fully lost (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated overall, with a few scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat. Elongate/flat particles show no preferred orientation.
Coarse aggregate particles are pale white, light grey, medium grey, dark grey, black, greenish grey, and
brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to coarse aggregate in color, composition, and
texture to the coarse aggregate. Muscovite (white mica) flakes were frequently observed.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 37.0 percent and
28.5 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 65.5 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming mineral grains
and sand-sized rock particles of the same lithology as the coarse aggregate.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray. See Notes section for descriptions of a thin top layer.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard
and can be scratched with a copper probe, with little copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 2.5 mm (0.1 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal, with localized denser or more porous areas.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent. Cement
hydration is advanced to near complete.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 14 percent.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 50 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Portlandite crystals secondary deposits were observed in a few air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.42 to 0.47. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks. A few short randomly-orientated microcracks visible only through
thin section examinations.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface, except
for a thin weak top layer that contained lower air content (Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.0
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 593
Number of Voids per Inch: 10.4
Paste Content (percent): 27.4
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Paste to Air Ratio: 3.9
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.1

NOTES


Top 1.0 to 1.5 mm (0.04 to 0.06 inch) concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft to soft, highly
absorptive and carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60 (Figure 3,
Figure 4).



Paste composition and microstructure is not uniform on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black.



The concrete mixture appeared to contain more abundant fly ash than most concretes we studied.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 52, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 52, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image. A thin weak top
layer is barely visible at the magnification. See next figure for detail.
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Figure 3. Core 52. Close-up photos of lapped cross section of the top region show the paste, air voids (yellow arrows),
and sand particles. Red arrows indicate a weak top layer measuring up to 55 mils thick.
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Figure 4. Core 52. Thin-section photos show composition and microstructure of carbonated, visually porous paste in
the near-surface region overlying a denser, noncarbonated paste. Yellow arrows indicate fly ash particles. Red arrows
indicate the rough boundary between them at a depth approximately 2.5 mm (0.1 inch). Top photo: plane-polarized
light. Bottom photo: cross polarized light.
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UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 53 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 11/17/20 and 12/30/20
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 9 to 9-1/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finish with minor scaling (Figure 1). The top surface paste is soft. Water
beads on or slowly absorbs (depending on the location) into the top surface suggesting a curing
compound or sealer was applied at least locally.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally oriented subparallel to the top
surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and
texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 45.3 percent and
20.6 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 65.9 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (crushed siliceous coarse aggregate)
including quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyriterich), granite, quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, and micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray. See Notes section for description of the thin light gray top layer (Figure 3 and
Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous to dull luster, microgranular texture, and is moderately to highly absorptive
of water. The paste is moderately hard to moderately soft and can be scratched with a copper probe, with
small amounts to no copper debris left on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 4.8 mm (0.19 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 8 to 15 percent (Figure 5).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide are infrequently observed in air voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.46 to 0.51.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking was infrequent throughout the area of the core captured in thin section.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 6).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.5
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.009
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Specific Surface (in2/in3): 486
Number of Voids per Inch: 7.9
Paste Content (percent): 27.5
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.2
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.5

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.5 mm (0.02 to 0.06 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive, and partially carbonated, consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.55 to 0.60
(Figure 3 and Figure 4). The dark gray band separating near surface soft/porous paste from well
consolidated and moderately hard paste below was only present intermittently in the near surface
region of the sample on the lapped surface (Figure 3).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.



Fly ash particles are frequently black (Figure 5).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 53, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 53, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 53. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that separates soft and
absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to 1.5 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 53. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste (above dashed-yellow line) in the near surface
region of the sample that was partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo).

Figure 5. Core 53. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual fly ash particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement particles
(red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 53. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).
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ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 54 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: 12/8/20 and 1/4/21
Petrographer: George Reo
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 7-1/2 to 8-3/4 inches

Top Surface Description: Partially intact broom finished top surface with minor surface loss due to
scaling (Figure 1). The top surface paste was light gray and moderately soft. A sealer or a curing
compound is likely present at least locally, based on the low water absorbance of the top surface paste
(water either beads or slowly absorbs into the top surface depending on the location).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, contains scattered entrapped air voids around the circumference of the
core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch maximum size (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles are generally orientated subparallel to the
top surface. Aggregates are white, light gray, dark gray, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar in color, composition, and
texture to the coarse aggregate fraction.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 38.2 percent and
24.6 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 62.8 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/tonalite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces predominantly pass through
aggregates, indicating a tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of 1-1/4 inches from the top surface, grading into pale blue-green at
greater depth. The pale blue-green color has faded along the core sides, bottom, and top surface. See
Notes section for descriptions of a thin top layer (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: On laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces the
paste exhibits a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with small amounts of copper debris left over
on the scratched paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 2.9 mm (0.11 inches) or less from the top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased porosity in portions of paste around some coarse aggregate
particles corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm). No dense
accumulations of voids around aggregate particles were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent (Figure 5).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent (Figure 5).
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 20 to 30 percent.
Secondary Deposits: Deposits of ettringite and calcium hydroxide were infrequently observed in air
voids.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Microcracking oriented subparallel and subperpendicular to the top surface was observed in
the near surface region of the core in thin section (Figure 4). Microcracking oriented subparallel to the
surface in the near surface region of the core traveled along the boundary between moderately soft and
moderately hard paste and propagated around aggregate particles and through air voids (Figure 4).
Microcracks oriented perpendicular to the surface passed both around and through aggregate particles.
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AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface (Figure 3
and Figure 4).
Total Air Content (percent): 5.4
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 825
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.0
Paste Content (percent): 31.9
Paste to Air Ratio: 6.0
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.4

NOTES


Top 0.5 to 1.0 mm (0.02 to 0.04 inch) of the concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, highly
absorptive (on freshly fractured surfaces), and partially- to fully-carbonated, consistent with elevated
w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3 and Figure 4).



Microcracking oriented subparallel to the top surface along the interface between moderately soft
and moderately hard paste in the near surface region likely represents an incipient scale, like scaling
observed on the top surface of the core (Figure 1 and Figure 4).



A suspected sealer was observed locally at a few recessed areas on the top surface (Figure 7).



Paste composition and microstructure (porosity and w/cm) is variable on a microscale.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 54, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 54, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.

Figure 3. Close-up photos of the lapped surface in the near surface region of Core 54. Yellow arrows point to
entrapped and entrained air voids and white arrows (right photo) point to a dark gray band that was observed
intermittently in the near surface region of the sample. This band separates soft and absorptive paste in the top 0.5 to
1.0 mm of the sample from harder and less absorptive paste below.
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Figure 4. Core 54. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing more porous and softer paste in the near surface region of the sample that was
partially carbonated (white arrows; right photo). The yellow arrows in the left photo point to a microcrack oriented
subparallel to the top surface that travels along the boundary between moderately soft paste above and moderately
hard paste below.

Figure 5. Core 54. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing residual slag cement particles (yellow arrows; left photo), portland cement
particles (red arrows; left photo) and calcium hydroxide crystals (white arrows; right photo) in the paste.
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Figure 6. Core 54. Close-up photo of the lapped surface showing the size, shape, and distribution of air voids (yellow
arrows).

Figure 7. Core 54. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (left photo) and crosspolarized (right photo) light showing a suspected sealer on the top surface (yellow arrows).
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 55 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: September 10, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-5/8 inches

Length: 9-3/8 to 9-1/2 inches

Top Surface Description: Intact broom finished surface exhibited very minor, infrequent pitting that was
visible using a stereomicroscope (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with embedded gravel subbase material (Figure 1).
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated overall, with a few scattered entrapped air voids around the
circumference of the core.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 2); most coarse aggregate particles would pass the
standard 1/2-inch sieve.
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat. Elongate/flat particles show no preferred orientation.
Aggregates are white, light grey, dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are
subangular to angular. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to the coarse aggregate in color,
composition, shape and texture.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 35.6 percent and
24.8 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 60.4 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite/diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand that is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of quartz, feldspar, micas (mainly muscovite).
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to a depth of approximately 1 inch from the top surface; light to medium green
blue at greater depth. See Notes section for descriptions of a weak top layer (Figure 3, Figure 4).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is slowly absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard and
can be lightly scratched with a copper probe.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 1 mm (0.04 inch) from the top surface, locally less or greater.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal; No gaps or accumulations of stringy voids or
regions of substantially increased w/cm were observed around aggregate particles.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 5 to 8 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag Cement (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): 25 to 40 percent
Secondary Deposits: None observed.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical and surface-parallel microcracks were observed in the top region, typically
less than 1/4-inch deep. Randomly-oriented microcracks, visible only from thin-section examinations,
were also frequently observed (Figure 3, Figure 4, Figure 5). Such microcracks appeared to often align with
mica flakes (Figure 5).
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AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed except for the weak top layer
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.0
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 720
Number of Voids per Inch: 12.6
Paste Content (percent): 32.6
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 143.3

NOTES


Top 1 mm of concrete or so is light gray in color, moderately soft, and highly absorptive. These paste
properties are consistent with an elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 3, Figure 4).
Entrained air content appeared to be decreased in this layer.



No evidence of presence of a sealer or a curing compound was observed.



Cementitious paste in non-uniform on a microscale.



Likely representing a mixture with low or moderate slag replacement.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 55, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 55, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 55. Close-up views of the top region show a weak, light-gray top
layer estimated at 30 to 50 mils thick (red arrows). Yellow arrows indicate a vertical
microcrack. White arrows indicate air voids.
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Figure 4. Core 55. Thin section photomicrographs of the same area imaged in plane-polarized (top photo) and crosspolarized (bottom photo) light show sub-surface parallel microcracks, consistent with incipient scaling. The left
portion of the area is soft porous carbonated, corresponding to an increased w/cm.
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Figure 5. Core 55. Thin-section photomicrographs of two areas in the body of concrete imaged in plane-polarized
light show microcracks that are only visible from the thin-section examinations.
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DATASHEET September 18, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 56 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to September 18, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 8.5 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finished surface exhibited more than 50 percent of surface loss as
scaling (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Well consolidated, with a few scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1/2-inch (Figure 2). Few particles would be retained on a 3/4-inch sieve.
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles in the top half appeared to tend to orientate
parallel to top surface. Coarse aggregate particles are pale white, light grey to dark grey, greenish grey,
and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are overall similar to the coarse aggregate in color,
composition, and texture.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 35.1 percent and
22.9 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 58.0 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized rock particles similar to the coarse aggregate. Mica flakes are frequently observed.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass mainly through
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight to tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Light gray to approximately 0.4 inch; Green-blue in the body of the concrete; Dark bluegreen in bottom region.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous to vitreous luster, hackly texture, and are moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe, with trace amounts of copper debris left on
the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 1 to 2 mm (0.04 to 0.08 inch) from the existing top surface (Figure 4).
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared to be normal.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 5 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag (estimated percent by volume of paste): 6 to 10 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 35 to 45
percent.
Secondary Deposits: Not observed. Air voids are typically empty and free of deposits.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical microcracks up to 1/4 inch deep; A few randomly-orientated microcracks were
observed in the body of the concrete. The microcracking could be related to drying shrinkage, freezethaw, or both.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.2
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.005
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Specific Surface (in2/in3): 865
Number of Voids per Inch: 15.5
Paste Content (percent): 34.8
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.8
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 140.9

NOTES


Top 1.3 mm (~50 mils) concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, absorptive and carbonated,
consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 4).



Appeared to contain more microcracks than fly ash containing concrete cores 1, 7, 13 and 19
examined so far.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 56, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 56, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 56. Close-up views of the top region show a moderately soft, light-gray top layer that measures up to
54 mils thick (blue arrows). Red arrows point to air voids. Yellow arrows point to vertical microcracks.
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Figure 4. Core 56. Thin-section photographs show that the cementitious paste is composed of portland cement
(green arrows) and slag cement (yellow arrows). Red arrows point to a diagonal/surface-parallel microcrack. Top
photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom: cross-polarized light.
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DATASHEET January 18, 2021

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 57 (Figure 1 through Figure 4)
Date(s) of Examination: January 8, 2021
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3-3/4 inches

Length: 10.0 to 10.5 inches

Top Surface Description: Broom finish with minimal surface loss manifested as pitting (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface exhibited adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Concrete contains a few scattered entrapped air voids.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch nominal top (Figure 2).
Gradation: Visually well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate/flat or near-elongate/flat. Elongate/Flat particles show no preferred orientation.
Aggregates are white, light grey, dark grey, greenish gray, and brown in color. Fine aggregate particles are
subangular to angular. Fine aggregate is overall similar in shape, texture and color to the coarse
aggregate.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 41.9 percent and
22.0 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 63.9 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand that is composed of the same aggregate
lithology as the coarse fraction, with an increased volume of the rock-forming minerals including mainly
quartz, feldspar, micas (muscovite).
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced, freshly-fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: The paste is overall medium gray with a thin light-gray top layer that was 1.0 to 1.5 mm (40
to 60 mils thick (Figure 3).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is moderately hard and
can be scratched with a copper probe.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Up to 2.5 mm (0.1 inch) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Increased micro porosity in portions of paste around a few coarse
aggregate particles, corresponding to a localized increase in water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm).
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent (Figure 4).
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): 6 to 10 percent (Figure 4).
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 40 percent.
Secondary Deposits: None observed.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.41 to 0.46. See notes for estimated w/c in the weak top layer.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: Infrequent microcracks.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3), except the weak top layer that appeared to contain fewer air voids.
Total Air Content (percent): 5.8
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.006
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 790
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.4
Paste Content (percent): 30.3
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.3
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.0
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NOTES
1.

2.
3.
4.

A thin light-gray layer with reduced paste hardness and increased water-absorptivity was observed
on the top. The layer was approximately 1.0 to 1.5 mm (40 to 60 mils) thick. Estimated w/c was
greater than 0.50 in the layer. Elevated w/c has likely contributed to the weakness of the layer
(Figure 4).
A suspected sealer was observed locally on the top surface.
Fly ash particles are frequently black.
No significant distress was observed on the top surface or elsewhere.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 57, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 57, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 57. Close-up views of top region show a light-gray top layer that measures 50 to 60 mils thick.
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Figure 4. Core 57. Thin-section photographs show cementitious paste composition and texture of the weak surface
layer (top photo) and paste in the bulk concrete (bottom). The latter appeared to be denser and was not carbonated,
consistent with a lower w/c. Plane-polarized light for both.
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 58 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou, George Reo (Air-Void Analysis)
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 9.0 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough surface exhibited abundant exposed sand aggregate particles due to
surface loss (Figure 1). Original finished was almost fully lost.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Many scattered entrapped air voids were observed.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 3/4-inch (Figure 3), most particles would pass 1/2-inch standard sieve.
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles did not show preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregate particles are pale white to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are overall similar in color, composition, and texture to the coarse aggregate, with increasing
amounts of rock forming minerals including mainly quartz, feldspar and mica.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 41.0 percent and
19.8 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 60.8 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of the rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized particles similar to the coarse aggregate. Mica flakes were frequently observed.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: Medium gray in the body of the concrete. See Notes section for descriptions of the top
surface layer.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous to dull luster, hackly texture, and is moderately absorptive of water. The paste is
moderately hard and can be scratched with a copper probe with minor copper debris left on the paste.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0.5 to 2.5 mm (0.02 to 0.10 inch) from the existing top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared normal. No visible gaps were observed.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles: Estimated at 3 to 4 percent of total paste by volume. Hydration of
the cement appeared to be advanced.
Residual Fly Ash: Estimated at 8 to 15 percent of total paste by volume.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 50 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated percent by weight of cement): None.
Secondary Deposits: None observed.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.42 to 0.47. See Notes section for estimation of w/cm in the top
surface layer.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few vertical and surface parallel microcracks in the top region, infrequent elsewhere. The
surface-parallel microcracks occurred within the top weak layer near the denser body concrete and
appeared to indicate incipient scaling.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface except
for a weak top layer that appeared to contain fewer air voids (Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.1
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.008
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 576
Number of Voids per Inch: 8.8
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Paste Content (percent): 32.8
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.4
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 141.9

NOTES


Top 1 mm or so concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, carbonated and absorptive, consistent
with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55. Air content in the layer also appeared to be lower
compared to the concrete in greater depth.



Amounts of fly ash particles appeared to be high; Replacement rate of fly ash could be as high as 50
percent of the total cementitious materials by mass.



Presence of substantially high amounts of fly ash may have compromised the paste qualities
compared to concrete in many other cores.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 58, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 58, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 58. Close-up view of the top region shows a weak, light-gray top layer measuring 50.6 mils thick (red
arrows). Yellow arrows indicate air voids. Blue arrows indicate sand particles.
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Figure 4. Core 58. Thin-section photographs of the top region show the paste is composed of portland cement (blue
arrow) and fly ash (yellow arrows). Red arrows indicate a subsurface parallel microcrack or incipient scaling. The depth
of carbonation is measured to be 1.5 mm. Top photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized light.
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Figure 5. Core 58. Thin-section photographs of a region at depth of 1.3 inch show that residual portland cement
particles frequently exhibit a hydration rim (yellow arrows). Red arrows indicate fly ash particles. Top photo: planepolarized light. Bottom photo: cross-polarized light.
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 59 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou, George Reo (Air-Void Analysis)
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 9.4 inches

Top Surface Description: Rough surface exhibited abundant exposed sand particles due to complete loss
of the original finished surface (Figure 1).
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Many scattered, entrapped air voids were observed (Figure 1, Figure 2).

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1/2-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles did not show preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregate particles are pale white to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are overall similar to the coarse aggregate in color, composition, and texture, with increasing
amounts of rock-forming minerals including mainly quartz, feldspar, and mica.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 37 percent and 21.0
percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 58.0 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized rock particles similar to the coarse aggregate.
Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass both through and around
aggregates, indicating a moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.
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PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: light gray in 1/8 to 1/4 inch, transitioning to green-blue at greater depth; Bottom 3.5 inches
concrete exhibited an overall darker color.
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately low in absorption of water. The paste is moderately
hard and can hardly be scratched with a copper probe. See the Notes section for descriptions of the top
layer concrete (Figure 3).

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: 0.40 to 1.5 mm (0.02 to 0.06 inches) from the top surface.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared to be normal.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 50
percent.
Secondary Deposits: None observed.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: None observed.
Microcracks: A few surface-parallel microcracks were observed in the top region, consistent with the
surface scaling; Very fine, randomly-orientated microcracks were also observed in the body concrete.

AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed except for a thin weak top layer
that appeared to contain fewer air voids (Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 6.5
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.008
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 572
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Number of Voids per Inch: 9.3
Paste Content (percent): 35.5
Paste to Air Ratio: 5.4
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.0

NOTES


Top 1 mm (~40 mils) or so concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, absorptive and carbonated,
consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55 (Figure 4).
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Figure 1. Images of Core 59, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 59, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 59. Close-up view of the top region shows a moderately soft, light-gray top layer that measures 30 mils
thick at the location. Arrows point to air voids.
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Figure 4. Core 59. Thin-section photographs of the top region show the porous carbonated layer and denser body
concrete below the porous layer. Red arrows point to the approximate boundary between the two. Top photo: planepolarized light. Bottom: cross-polarized light.
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DATASHEET October 19, 2020

UMASS AMHERST PETROGRAPHIC TESTING OF SIDEWALKS

ASTM C856 Petrographic Examination Datasheet
WJE PROJECT NO. 2019.7874

Sample ID: Core 60 (Figure 1)
Date(s) of Examination: August 25, 2020 to October 19, 2020
Petrographer: Hugh Hou
Reviewer: Daniela Mauro

DESCRIPTION OF AS-RECEIVED SAMPLE
Sample Dimensions:

Diameter: 3.6 inches

Length: 10.2 inches

Top Surface Description: Generally intact broom-finished surface exhibited minor localized pitting or
scaling (Figure 2). A curing compound or sealer is likely present, based on locally glossy appearance and
low water absorbency.
Bottom Surface Description: Rough surface with adhered subbase rock particles.
Embedded Items: None.
Consolidation: Many scattered, entrapped air voids were observed.

AGGREGATE
Coarse Aggregate Top Size: 1/2-inch (Figure 2).
Gradation: Well graded.
Shape, Texture and Color: The coarse aggregate particles are angular to subangular, and mainly blocky
to occasionally elongate or near-elongate. Elongate particles did not show preferred orientation. Coarse
aggregate particles are pale white to dark grey, greenish grey, and brown in color. Fine aggregate
particles are overall similar to the coarse aggregate in color, composition, and texture, with increasing
amounts of rock-forming minerals including mainly quartz, felspar, and mica.
Volume and Distribution: The coarse and fine aggregate have measured volumes of 32.3 percent and
27.4 percent, respectively (total measured aggregate volume of 59.7 percent). Aggregate is uniformly
distributed throughout the core.
Coarse Aggregate Classification: Metamorphic and igneous rocks (siliceous aggregate) including
quartzite (some micaceous), granofels (some micaceous and pyrite-rich), schist (some pyrite-rich), granite,
quartz diorite and gneiss (some pyrite-rich).
Fine Aggregate Classification: Manufactured siliceous sand composed of rock-forming minerals and
sand-sized rock particles similar to the coarse aggregate.
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Paste-to-Aggregate Bond: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces pass mainly through
aggregates, indicating a tight to moderately tight paste-aggregate bond.

PHYSICAL PASTE PROPERTIES
Paste Color: light gray in 1/8 to 1/4 inch, transitioning to green-blue at greater depth; Bottom 3 inches
concrete exhibited an overall darker color, likely consistent with a lower w/cm within the estimated range
(see below).
Paste Hardness, Luster, Texture and Absorptivity: Laboratory-induced freshly fractured surfaces exhibit
a sub-vitreous luster, hackly texture, and is moderately low in water absorptivity. The paste is moderately
hard and can hardly be scratched with a copper probe.

PASTE CONSTITUENTS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Depth of Carbonation: Approximately 1.5 mm (0.06 inches) from the top surface; locally less or greater.
Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ): Appeared to be normal.
Calcium Hydroxide (estimated percent by volume of paste): 2 to 4 percent.
Residual Portland Cement Particles (estimated percent by volume of paste): 4 to 7 percent.
Residual Fly Ash (estimated percent by volume of paste): None.
Fly Ash (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): None.
Residual Slag (estimated percent by volume of paste): 3 to 6 percent.
Slag Cement (estimated batching percent by total weight of cementitious materials): 30 to 50
percent.
Secondary Deposits: None observed.
Water-to-Cementitious Materials Ratio: Based on paste features and thin section examination, the
w/cm is estimated to be in the range of 0.40 to 0.45. See the Notes section for estimated w/cm for the top
layer concrete.

CRACKING
Macro-Scale cracking: No observable macro-scale cracking.
Meso-Scale Cracking: No observable meso-scale cracking.
Microcracks: A few surface-perpendicular and surface-parallel microcracks were observed in the top
region, consistent with scaling and incipient scaling; very short microcracks were also occasionally
observed in the body concrete.
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AIR-VOID SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Measured according to Method B of ASTM C457.
Air-Entrainment: Air-Entrained; entrained air voids are evenly distributed on the lapped surface
(Figure 3).
Total Air Content (percent): 7.3; entrapped air voids estimated to be 1 percent or greater.
Spacing Factor (in.): 0.007
Specific Surface (in2/in3): 654
Number of Voids per Inch: 11.9
Paste Content (percent): 33.1
Paste to Air Ratio: 4.6
Unit Weight (lb/ft3): 142.9

NOTES


Top 1 mm (~40 mils) or so concrete is light gray in color, moderately soft, absorptive and carbonated,
consistent with elevated w/cm, estimated at 0.50 to 0.55.



A curing compound or a sealer was likely applied to the top surface.
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Figure 1. Images of Core 60, as received in WJE’s laboratory. The top left image shows the top surface of the sample,
and the top right image shows the bottom surface of the sample. The bottom image shows a side view of the sample
with the top of the core to the left of the image.
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Figure 2. Lapped cross-section of Core 60, with the top surface of the sample to the left of the image.
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Figure 3. Core 60. Top photo: close-up view of the top region (top photo) shows a moderately soft, light-gray top
layer that measures 37.9 mils thick. Arrows point to air voids. Bottom: close-up view of an area at depth of
approximately 5.5 inches shows the appearance of the air-void system and selected size measurements.
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Figure 4. Core 60. Thin-section photographs of the top region show that the cementitious paste is carbonated and
composed of portland cement and slag cement (yellow arrows). Red arrows point to two surface-parallel microcracks
within the carbonated porous layer. Blue arrows point to sand particles. Top photo: plane-polarized light. Bottom:
cross-polarized light.
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Figure 5. Core 60. Thin-section photographs of an area at depth approximately 1.5 inches show a microcrack (red
arrows), residual portland cement (blue arrows) and slag cement (yellow arrows). Top photo: plane-polarized light.
Bottom: cross-polarized light.
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11.10 Appendix J: Literature Review
General
NCHRP (2007) provides a concise summary of winter treatment-related durability problems in
concrete. It highlights the impact of freeze-thaw conditions and chloride-based snow and ice
mitigation chemicals on concrete. Concrete may scale (physical deterioration); the cement paste
may degrade due to chemical reactions between salt and the paste/aggregates; and, chloride ions
may diffuse, impacting any reinforcing steel present in the concrete strata. Note that in the
present study, there is no reinforcing steel present. Broadly, the deterioration occurs when the
salts applied to the surface reduce the freezing point of the concrete. The salt is then diluted by
rain or snow, or snow/ice melt, and the salt-water mixture allowed to re-freeze. At the point of
re-freezing, the salt concentrate has been diluted to the point where this mechanism is possible.
At this stage, the salt-water mixture begins to permeate the concrete, often to deleterious effect.
Salt-water infiltrates available air voids and with changes in temperature, the water solution
expands to fill the available gaps, increasing hydraulic pressure. As Detwiler, Dalgleish, and
Williamson (1989) note, the hydraulic pressure buildup is dependent on several concrete
attributes: cement paste permeability, extent of saturation, space between voids, and the intensity
of the freeze-thaw cycle. When freezing and thawing are cycled, deterioration compounds.
A similar literature review completed by the Utah Department of Transportation (Sumsion and
Guthrie 2013) agreed that while scaling may be caused by both chemical and physical processes,
the physical effect overshadows the chemical deterioration. However the chemical deterioration
cannot be ignored, and are complex, and dependent on concrete mix design properties.
Due to the large variation of mix designs and the high sensitivity of concrete to its environment
during placement, the best ways to mitigate scaling, as well as mechanisms of scaling have not
been fully settled. The American Concrete Institute (ACI) states in its Guide to Durable Concrete
(ACI 201.2R-16, ACI (2016)) “the most significant factors, appropriately low w/cm; judicious
use of SCMs; and good workmanship, including mixing, placement, compaction, and curing.”
However, it is generally agreed that the primary and basic process of scaling is physical. If water
is present in the air voids of the concrete and the temperature within the voids drops below
freezing, the water will freeze and expand. If the frozen volume of the water within the void is
larger than the air void volume, the frozen water will exert pressure on the air void wall during
its expansion. If the pressure of the water is larger than the air void wall strength, the wall will
break (Corr, Monteiro, and Bastacky 2002). Scaling on the concrete surface is a result of these
walls breaking. As the brief, Scaling Concrete Surfaces published by the National Ready Mix
Concrete Association (NRMCA) says scaling is the “flaking or peeling” of the finished concrete
surface due to exposure to freezing and thawing. As both Kozikowski et al (2007) and Verbeck
and Klieger (1956) found, the root of scaling is water within the concrete, and without free water
present the concrete will not scale. As stated early, however, there are many reasons why some
concrete is more susceptible to scaling than others. Research on these factors is further discussed
below.
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Liu and Hansen (2015) collected the material that scaled off concrete and analyzed its
composition. The research found that the scaled-off materials were composed primarily of
cement paste and sand particles (fine aggregate), while the coarse aggregates remained
connected to the concrete strata. This study further points to the particularly susceptibility of
cement paste and fine aggregates to concrete scaling.
Material and Mix Design
In one of the first studies of its kind, Valenza and Scherer (2007a, b) aimed to determine the root
causes of scaling, and determine means of predicting durability in concrete flatwork. They were
able to correlate concrete strength to salt scaling resistance: concrete with strengths between 40
and 45 MPa were generally resistant to salt scaling. However, this finding was qualified; while
strength was found necessary, it alone is not sufficient for durable concrete. The authors
cautioned that improper surface preparation and extreme ambient conditions greatly decrease
scaling performance. They further noted that air entrainment is necessary for adequate scaling
resistance, though this conclusion has been long agreed upon in the literature (McDonald, 1997;
NRMCA 1998; ACI 201.2R). However, too many voids in the concrete will reduce the strength
and stiffness of a mixture. NRMCA (1998) recommends 6-7 % air entrainment when deicer
application is expected during concrete’s life. ACI 201.2R recommends 5-7 % air entrainment
based on mix combination. It also detail the optimal spacing and dispersal of the air voids to
ensuring the air entrainment is effective.
Literature also generally agreed that the water-to-cement (or cementitious material), w/c (w/cm),
contributes greatly to concrete’s resistance to scaling. The exact amount however depends on
materials used within. Zhang et al. (1991), who were looking into concrete using fly ash suggests
a range between 0.27 and 0.39 w/cm, whereas McDonald (1997) who was focused on salt,
simply states that a higher w/c is better. Johnston (1994) cautions using a single range of
recommendations as the use of supplemental cementitious materials (SCMs) greatly affects the
optimal ratio. Pinto et al. (2001) also points to their findings that a mixture using air entrainment
and a 0.5 w/c, despite being in excess of ACI 318’s 0.45 recommendation, was frost resistant.
Using a low w/c of 0.25 and “no intentionally” entrained air also was frost resistant. ACI 201.2R
counsels that admixtures, SCMs and additives can permit the reduction of the amount of water to
be added to concrete. With less water, there is less of a chance of freezing water occurring within
the concrete. However, this may lead to longer curing times (further discussed in the 11.11.3).
They also remind designers that both porosity and permeability play two different roles in
concretes susceptibility to damage. Small pores, such as those in air entrainment will have little
to no effect from frozen water, while large pores, especially interconnected pores will increase
permeability. More permeability will lead more ingress of fluids into the concrete and thus
greater chance of damage during freezing and thawing. Detwiler, Dalgleish, and Williamson
(1989) further confirmed that well-distributed air voids are frequently the most impactful mix
design component in designing mixes resilient to freeze-thaw conditions. Low water-cement
ratios contribute to stronger pastes which are able to resist tensile loads induced by the hydraulic
pressure build-up during a freeze-thaw cycle. The low w/cm ratio further reduces the
permeability of the paste, which, as discussed earlier, contributes to a superior performance in
wet environments.
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The quality and properties of the materials plays a role as well. Verbeck and Klieger (1956)
found in his work that the dolomitic sand combined with gravel was stronger than fine trap rock
combined with coarse aggregate. Hansen’s research found that concrete was slightly less scaling
resistant when trap rock aggregate was used instead of gravel. Both found that the mixes with
coarser aggregate were more susceptible to scaling as is stated in ACI 201.2-16. They state that
some coarse aggregates contain pores whose structure make them less resistant to freeze-thaw
and result in D-Cracking, which is generally seen closer to the joints of concrete where moisture
is most likely to find ingress. Identifying D-Cracking aggregates however is done through
studying currently placed concrete thus can be hard to prevent. Employing a maximum aggregate
size is suggested, with the addendum that increased paste will decrease the concretes strength as
well. The same primary methods used to increase resistance to scaling are suggested regardless
of whether D-Cracking aggregate is used.
Aggregate size relates to the ability of concrete to entrain air. In Detwiler, Kjellsen, and Gjorv
(1991), concrete produced by the Army and Navy were compared, with the fine aggregate source
and type the main difference between the mixes. The fine aggregate in the Army concrete was
likely sources from glacial sand deposits, and as a result, had a large but consistent range of
sizes. In contrast, the fine aggregate in the Navy concrete was inconsistently-sized, and had a gap
in its size distribution. This made it easier for air to be trapped in the Navy concrete versus the
Army concrete. This gap in the Navy fine aggregate sizes was determined to be inherent to river
sand, and the performance of both mixes ultimately predictable by existing methods.
The best means to include SCMs such as fly ash and slag are still debated. Johnston (1994) states
that their multiple benefits include improved concrete performance, employing environmental
material recycling, and reduction in cost. It also asserts that using fly ash increases resistance to
freeze thaw damage, agreeing with the Klieger (1957) findings. However, Whiting (1989) found
using the ASTM C672 freeze-thaw test that fly ash is more susceptible to scaling when deicers
are used. Zhang et al. (1991) found that there may be an optimal range of fly ash inclusion, as
higher percentages of fly ash led to lower resistance to scaling. Al-Shmaisani et al. (2019)
recommends 20-25% replacement of cement. ACI 201.2-16 has multiple tables indicating the
recommended SCM amount based on type and class as well as what w/cm should be used with
these materials.
Amini et al. (2019) performed experimental tests on concrete samples with varying slag contents,
ranging from no slag to 60% slag cement. The authors investigated the impact of slag content on
the scaling performance of the hardened concrete via air-void system, sorptivity, and abrasion
experimental tests. Notably, the air-void system results were convoluted by the slag-cement
content, and generalized conclusions based on air voids alone were not possible. However, the
authors did note that the sorptivity and abrasion characteristics of the specimens predicted the
scaling performance. Furthermore, while the slag-cement content did generally improve scaling
performance, this impact did not extend beyond 40% slag-cement content. In a different study,
Amini et al. (2019) determined that w/cm was so critical to concrete surface hardness, that the
effect of slag cement and air content variation on the performance of concrete specimens made
with w/cm of 0.35 was negligible. This finding is also identified in Detwiler, Kjellsen, and Gjorv
(1991). Detwiler et al. (1991) examined cement pastes with a range of w/cm and hydrated at cold
and hot temperatures. The study found that the impacts of w/cm are far more significant than
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hydration temperature. The authors also noted the impact of an established curing regimen: at
lower w/c, pore structures were noted to be discontinuous. This is advantageous as scaling is
concerned, as in continuous pore structures, pores can connect and exacerbate water permeating
the microstructure.
Liu and Hansen (2015b) was able to connect a significant reduction in mass loss of concrete to
mixes with 50% slag-cement content. Liu proposed lowering the water-binder ratio in order to
achieve longer cure times as a mitigation strategy. Jain et al. (2012)was additionally able to
establish a trend between concrete mixes with higher fly ash contents and deterioration of
hardened concrete. The authors noted that mass loss did not occur in their experimental program,
which implied that specimens were undamaged after exposure to salts. Afrani and Rogers (1994)
also found that a 50% substitution of cement for granulated blast-furnace slag was adequate for
preventing concrete damage.
The mixing procedure to incorporate SCMs into concrete mixes has also seen study. Zhang,
Malhotra, and Bouzoubaa (2001) indicates a relationship between concrete mechanical
properties and durability based on whether the unground fly ash and cement were added together
or separately at the mixing stage.
Workmanship
Workmanship during placement also play a role in concrete’s ability to withstand severe
temperatures. Since the workability of concrete changes with the temperature and humidity
during placement (Burg 1996), it may be hard to gauge the correct amount of water to add on
site. Al-Shmaisani et al. (2019) shows that the workability of concrete is impacted by particle
shapes of the material. While a mixture with a higher w/c or w/cm ratio maybe preferred for
workability, NRMCA (1998) reminds that higher water cement ratio on the surface leads to a
lower strength surface. This higher paste fraction on the “skin” of the concrete is also noted by
Pinto (2001). This thin layer is created during finishing. NRMCA (1998) states that using a steel
trowel, over finish and finishing while bleeding is still occurring will all increase the weakness of
this already susceptible region.
ACI 201.2-16 comments greatly on the transportation, finishing and placement of concrete as
well. During all three of these processes, it is very easy to disrupt to system of bubbles created
during mixing. Decrease in air entrainment will then make the concrete less resistant to scaling
as well as effecting the distribution of the air voids. ACI specifically mentions that changes in air
void systems during pumping of concrete have been noted in multiple studies, though they have
not looked into how this has affected freeze-thaw deterioration. While vibration is encouraged to
increase the number of small voids while decreasing larger voids, ACI 201 suggests checking
ACI 308 for further information, as the recommended the frequency, duration, and intensity of
vibration is dependent on mix design. Similar to NRMCA, ACI places limits on hard troweling
due to the likely hood of combining air bubbles, thus decreases and enlarging voids along the
concretes surface.
Amini, Ceylan, and Taylor (2019) observed a sensitivity between slag content and finishing time.
The lowest sensitivity to finishing time was observed for concrete proportioned with 40% slag
cement, while the highest spread in results was attributed to plain concrete. In general, mixtures
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finished after bleedwater had ceased appearing exhibited superior performance in concrete
surface hardness. Magnesium floats and brooming was the means of finishing concrete in work
performed by Afrani and Rogers (1994), and results affirmed that professional finishers should
be employed at every opportunity to achieve scaling resistance.
Curing Methods
Curing plays a large roll in concretes later life, however it can be a harder factor to control with
exterior work due to weather. As far back as 1916 ACI’s recommendations for curing insisted on
covering the concrete for a minimum of 7-10 days with sand, with no use by pedestrians, rain,
etc. The recommendations for saturated covers remain very similar. ACI 201.2-16 states “it is It
is generally accepted that properly air-entrained concrete can sustain one freeze cycle when it has
attained a compressive strength of 500 psi (3.5 MPa), and repeated freezing-and-thawing cycles
when saturated at a compressive strength (in-place) of 3500 psi (25 MPa).” Freeman’s study
confirms this, finding a strong correlation between concrete strength and resistance to wear. It
also reiterates then need for proper care and protection during the early hardening phase.
Hansen’s study, which uses field conditions placing concrete at 8 intervals between August and
December, clearly showed that the early concrete is placed before the winter the less scaling
occurred on a specimen. Despite long history of this knowledge NRMCA (1998) cites
insufficient curing as a main cause of concrete sidewalk scaling.
The temperature during curing will greatly impact how fast this strength and resistance is
reached. Klieger (1957) found that curing below 25 F resulted in “excessively long curing
periods and that adequate curing is necessary before deicer may be safely applied. Similarly,
McDonald (1997) concludes that the calcium hydroxide with the concrete needs to be completely
transformed into calcium carbonate before it will be safer from a reaction to a magnesium
chloride application. Verbeck’s (1956) research found specimens which were continuously
moisture cure always resulted in pourer performance when compared to specimens which were
allowed to air dry for two weeks. This is expected when accounting that more moisture within
concrete leads to higher risk of scaling. The NRMCA recommends using a liquid membrane or
moist burlap to best protect the concrete during curing.
Curing method and length of curing were found to have a greater impact on abrasion
performance than slag-cement content and finishing time, in Amini et al. (2019). In their
experimental study, specimens allowed to moist cure for 28 days experienced the smallest mass
loss. Specimens permitted to cure for only 3 days were unable to offer resistance to abrasion
damage. However, the relationship between curing and damage was made convoluted by the
slag-cement content. Plain concrete specimens generally demonstrated a susceptibility to curing
method over mixes with slag-cement. Curing method was also explored by Detwiler, Kjellsen,
and Gjorv (1991), who found that curing at higher temperatures resulted in larger pores
(corresponding to a higher susceptibility to chloride diffusion). They concluded that concrete
cured at higher temperatures is less durable than concrete cured at lower temperatures.
Furthermore, this effect was compounded for mixtures with lower w/c ratios. The authors
continued by providing specific recommendations for consolidation and bleeding. These
variables had a profound impact on durability regardless of pore structure and curing method,
effectively negating any gains achieved in the mix design.
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Afrani and Rogers (1994) compared the performance of slabs cured in a moist room, slabs cured
with curing compound in a laboratory, and slabs cured outdoors with wet burlap and
polyethelene sheets. The researchers found that slabs cured outside in cooler ambient
temperatures were more resistant to scaling that slabs cured via the other two approaches. While
the work found improvements in scaling performance in specimens cured with curing compound,
this effect disappeared after several freeze-thaw cycles. The work concluded that moist curing in
ambient temperatures (their study ranged from -4 to 26 degrees C) had the best outcome in terms
of scaling resistance.
Environmental Conditions
Two significant key factors in scaling are the presence of water and the freezing and thawing of
the concrete. Environmental conditions have a large impact on these two occurrences. The time
of year when concrete is placed will help to minimize these effects. As stated earlier, Hansen’s
research found that concrete placed in late summer and early fall, thus during warmer periods,
were much more resistant to scaling and deterioration during winter. This is affirmed by the
NRMCA (1998) and ACI 201.2-16 who indicated that concrete should not be placed when air
temperature is less than 50 degrees. If placement is necessary specific steps need to be taken in
order to ensure concrete temperature does not drop to the air’s temperature, referred to as ColdWeather Concreting by ACI. However, ACI 201.2-16 reminds that concrete poured at
temperatures too high will result in a less evenly distributed and more interconnected pour
structure. ACI 201.2-16 also detail multiple options for protecting young concrete during early
freezes and first winter, such as oils and epoxies. NRMCA (1998) recommends using a silane or
siloxane-based sealer to protect from water ingress, though ACI cautions against silane for
concrete subject to typical water submersion.
NRMCA and ACI also reiterate that minimizing water resting upon concrete is essential to
mitigating scaling. Both recommend ensuring easy and clear drainage to ensure the latter. This is
reinforced by conclusions in Liu and Hansen (2016), where authors, in summarizing existing
literature, noted that scaling only occurs when salt is present in the surface liquid (as opposed to
water alone), and when that liquid is allowed to stand and accumulate on the slabs.
Detwiler, Dalgleish, and Williamson (1989) and Afrani and Rogers (1994) both decried the
practice of conducting only controlled laboratory testing of concrete slabs, as laboratory
environments are poor approximations of outdoor climate, and results do not reflect true
performance. Timeline is also a factor; natural environmental exposure over extended periods of
time is preferred to shorter term or accelerated bench studies. Further, any experimental
specimens should be sufficiently full-scale to ensure behavior reflects reality.
De-Icing agents
Deicing agents are often necessary to ensure safe travel after a freeze or snow event. It is
generally agreed that these agents exacerbate scaling in concrete. When the agent is applied to
snow or ice and the frozen water melts, it transmits the de-icing agent into the concrete’s body.
Once inside the concrete’s air voids, the chemicals can react with the concrete’s bonds and
deteriorate its strength. The magnitude which this accelerates can depend on concrete mixtures,
deicer type, and environmental conditions (NCHRP). Because of this, no one recommendation
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on what to use can be made. NCHRP, in a study across 22 states, 3 provinces, and 3 cities, found
that not only is there a wide range of de-icing agents on the market, but preferences vary
significantly (Table 1). Among the list are various abrasives, which NCHRP notes provide no deicing properties.
Table 1: Preferences among 28 transit agencies for snow and ice treatment (source: NCHRP)

The NRMCA recommends against using ammonium products, though as they are extremely
aggressive. They caution against excessive use of Sodium Chloride (NaCl) and Calcium
Chloride (CaCl2), as well. Of Note, they also strongly suggest using no salt products during the
first winter of a concrete’s life. ACI states generally that chlorides and non-chlorides will both
cause scaling and that there is also a potential that if is alkali-silica reaction may occur is there
are reactive aggregates present.
Application of de-icing agents has also seen study. Ghafoori and Mathis (1997) found that dry
application of de-icing agents can cause thermal shock in the concrete. This can result in thermal
gradients in the slab, which contribute to internal tensile stresses, ultimately damaging the
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concrete. While these stresses many only develop during a short period of time, they can result in
a weaker top layer of the concrete slab.
Through examination of crystal growth and dynamic modulus of elasticity, Darwin et al. (2008)
found that lower concentrations of NaCl and CaCl2 caused little to no damage, with slight
damage when larger concentrations were applied. Magnesium Chloride (MgCl2) and Calcium
Magnesium Acetate (CMA) cause more noticeable scaling especially at larger concentrations.
Verbeck and Klieger (1956) found that relatively low concentrations of deicer, 2-4%, cause the
most amount of damage compared with both high and zero concentration of salts. In Contrast,
when looking at strains within concrete, Van Niejenhuis and Hansson (2019) also found that
MgCl2 and CaCl2 had a more detrimental impact on concrete than NaCl. The work of Lee et al.
(2000) agreed and further specified that all solutions used caused decalcification in the
concrete’s paste. Sutter (2006) found that MgCl2 caused the most severe deterioration in the
concrete. He also found that chemical reactions and thus concrete deterioration due to CaCl2
occurred most efficiently between 40-50 F. Meanwhile, at 0 F, NaCl increased the porosity of the
concrete increasing the amount of ice formation. Cremasco and Hansson (2012) did find that
early application of salts increased its early strength, however this increase leveled off early,
whereas specimens exposed to no salt continued to gain strength for much longer.
In a study that spanned several de-icing agents, the Utah Department of Transportation (Sumsion
and Guthrie 2013) found that specimens exposed to sodium chloride experienced only minor
damage, whereas specimens exposed to calcium chloride or magnesium chloride saw substantial
damage and deterioration. This damage included scaling, generalized mass loss, cracking, and
degradation of mechanical properties. Work by Jain et al. (2012) reinforces this conclusion.
While magnesium chloride out-performed calcium chloride in their study, the best performance
was offered by sodium chloride, and demonstrated no damage or visible cracking. The authors
observed that this impact was, magnified over 200+ freeze-thaw cycles.
Despite these conclusions, NCHRP has generally cautioned against ascribing damage-resilient
behavior to salt types, instead referring to adequate air entrainment and the extent of freezing and
thawing as the main sources of durability loss. Lee et al. (2000) has attributed any correlation
between chlorides and damage with the specific chemical reaction of the chloride with the phase
of the cement paste. Additionally, reactive aggregates can compound ill effects from chemical
reactions. Farnam et al (2015) continued this effort, in a study that examined the chemical
interactions between de-icing salts and the cement paste. They specifically studied the formation
of calcium oxychloride – the compound mainly responsible for causing damage in concrete at
above freezing temperatures. Results indicated that with calcium chloride de-icing agents above
an 11.3% concentration, calcium oxychloride forms rapidly. At higher concentrations (15%),
calcium oxychloride forms without any freezing or thawing, at room temperature. The vast
majority of the cores extracted from the samples demonstrated little to no chloride ion ingress,
which was effectively blocked by a barrier of calcium oxychloride-filled pores at the surface of
the cores.
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